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*ew UntthMHMi This Week. 
Notice le CmdJIon- Andrew Darling. 
LeU tor Sale- Brace, Burton to CutUsm.

Auctioneering

VfNlCHÔl
Dentist. _. 

Street three dears 1 
Goderich

5try,
w. ball, auctioneer fob
the County of Huron. Sales attended 

o^the County. A4g»<

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
"A ehleVs among ve. talcin' 

An'faith heMiprentit."
notes

rr
Mias Addte Vanstone is at Goderich ! On Toaadajr the 28th ins!., Rev. Fr. 

this week performing the duties of brides- Watters celebrated the anniversary of 
maid for Miss Bissett, of that town. — j his fifteenth year as a priest of the Most 
Brussels Post. J, H. Richards was the | High. The Sodality, numbering 27 young

«The People's Column.
VlXRL W ANTED-UfcNEBAirWHt-

VJT VANt. Apply.to MllS. J. scymis, or

l—i A SECONO

prererreu. By order of the trustees. THOd. 
HAWKINS, Beereisty. llWMt

_ iKriàndjland Valiiiio^odtrich. 
t MM Hsrl ug had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he U In a position to 
dlsohsnte with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, 
tlodhrleb P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
END* On Mr Auctioneer. 1887-tf

TOW TOPICS.

Î—THETRUS-
.. , _ ______J.A Ctilborne,

■will reeel ye application* up to Friday, Nov. 
7th. for the position of teacher for their 
school. The applicant must be s Protestent, 
male, and fKnscaifeA of a sruond-claas her- 
tlflcato. Address or apply pureoually to A. 
S A Ht*, aeurelary, Saltlord.________ i908-2t

rXCE—ALL PERSON8 indebted 
to the estate of the late Henry Cooke 
a or book account, are ltetebr notifie 1 
and nay the same at onoe. All persons 
re «aims against said mate are ro
te forward them to the unticrs.gned 

ment;
HENRY DEACON

Hotels.)

CRAIG B 8AULTS. Proprietor!.
"The Huron Hotel." late the “Woodbine." 

has I seemly been refitted in every branch, 
awl is capable of giving satisfaction in every 
particular to fne travelling public. Hie stable 
In connection hue been specially fitted up for 
the fnrmeraUoonvealeaee, and Is in charge of 
at' first-class hostler, Rates for transient 
reveller, pi Per day ; special terms tor weekly 
boarders.  1967

BebicaL

ÊDWARD SHARMAN,

BRICKLAYER AND PLA8TERER,
BAST 8TREBT.

Is «till ready to do any work le his lino at 
moderate prices.

tme. Brisks, Firebricks, and other Building 
Material kept on band for Sale. 

Goderich. March 38th. 1881. llDUlm
VTOTiOE 18 HEREBY GIVEN mat
I.! GEORGE BRANFORD COX. of the 
Town of Goderich. In the' County of Huron, 
and Province of Ontario, Gentleman, will ap- 

" r to the Parliament at the Dominion of Can-
Divorce from his wife. EMILY CUX, former 
ly of the said Town of Goderich, but now of 
California, in the United Stated of America, 
on the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at the said Town of Goderich, this 
•3rd day of August?A. L>_ I8M.

CAMERON, HOLT to CAMERON. 
-Solicitors for the said Petitioner. Geowoe

BUAXVOROi Cox. WSMm

>r Sale or to £et.
iMLDiNfc Lots For 8aLi£^

10. south of street No. t. eoaih of
___ ____it, otherwise known as Lot running
Na fffln Goderich. Ale* Lot L in Klnbitm 
village tb^lng partof farm Lot A in 6^ cun. of

TNARM FOR KENT—THAT VALU-
X1 ABLE FARM known as lota 8 and 1ft ooa 
A Col borne, and comprising «lucres is offer
ed tor rent. The farm is situated on the gravel 
road. Si miles fro». Manchester, * miles from 
Goderich, and 2 miles from Carlow P.O. Toe 
larger portion is cleared, and remainder is 
good hardwood. There are rood bufldlaMsen 
one lot. For particulars address CHARLES 
YOUNG. Callow P. U.________ lOA-lm.

FOR 8ALE-70 ACRES OF LAND,
being part of lot 10. on the east side of the 

Itokc Shore Road. Township of Gel borne. Co. 
of Huron, fire miles from the Town of Gode
rich aad'.’l miles north of 1<unlop. The farm 
le on a good road end close to a school house. 
30 acres cleared and IS mere* more can be eas
ily cleared. The balance Is well timbered with—■—• — ■ — ------1 ——“  ------- 1. Goad

remises 
H6LLY, 

1963-lt

qi E. CA8Ë, M.D., O.M., M.C.P.8.,
I. • OnL Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

®c. Olflce—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutohibeon) Dungannon. Night oifleo—Mai- 
tlffe betel.________ _______ 1991-

B. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
f ' , 8ICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 
C-P.S- Ontario, otficc—The Square, * floors 
East Of Wilson's Drug Store, a* stairs. 19011
TYk ÜluLEAN,' PHYSICIAN, ’sUR-
JL/ G EON, Coroner See. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street.___________________ I7M.

HO. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite C’amer 
"on Sc Cameron’s Bank. Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank._________ 1762-y.
IYR8. SHANNON A HAMILTON,

. J-f Physicians. Surgeons, Accoucher*. too. 
office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1761.

legal.

S EAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Seaocr, Jr. J. A. Morton.
_____________ E. N. Lewis.________ 11*07-

RC. HA YE 3, SOLICITOR Ac., 
011)3 corner of the suftarc and West 
strut, il 11irion, over Butler's bookstore, 

money to Ian 1 at lowest rates of interest.
PROUDFOOT, BAR

RISTEItS, Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
J. T. Oarrow, W. Proud (out. 175

pri net petty hardwood. The soil la mod.
title. For particular* apply on the pn 
to TED KELLY, or address TED Kt

heppardton P.O., Co. Huron.
ALE OR TO LET — THE'

$ and two lots situated on the corner 
Inula road and Gibbons street. Gode- 
rhe lieuse 1» in tint-class repair, eon- 

t rodhas, ofoaets. pantry and cellar.
» garden is well stocked with the 

-rult. including apples, pears, peach-
___ as, grapes, ourrants and gooseberries.
ply on the premises or address, W. n. 
ELEIt* Goderich. P. O.

jTyîÏM TG LET—FOR A TERM OF
years. Lee (61 five, in the Maitland eon 

cession, of the Township of Godértah. apply 
by Ldtw-to #■ S. L1KARS. Stratford. Iltotf
T^AUM FOR 8ALE IN THE TOWN-
JP SHIP OF HULLETT-Thc administre- 
tor, of the Estate of the late Simon Bhvtler 
fesmfor sale, the East Half of Log Nut 
thirty eight, in the t*th conceeaion of 
Township of Hullett, containing 60 
about «acres of which ie cleared, the t 
10 acres, hard wood timber. Frame dwellll

«RM^arhTOh"»hw&.°i^0»«S
wheat sown aa the farm.

For furtherparticulars apply to GEO. Ç. 
WOOD. Administrator. Lot 83. Con. 11. Hul- 
JoLto to LondosbotoJ. O.. Ont '

1.—The other half of said Lot. also can be 
K^at  ̂game timeTtor till» »PPl/ to

Meeers. Cameron. Holt I 
also a large amount of prtri 

close "

srarffi
Maltlaad eouoeeelon.Goderloh township, 

containing yg acres. Including 30 acres of good 
hard wood timber, beech and maple, one mile 
from Goflcrlcn. There is a 11 storey brick 
house and brick kitchen, containing 9 rooms 
with pantry and cellar. Thera are two wells, 
atone cattle etohle. with root cellar, hay loft 
over. Frame barn 60x33. hone «table for 6
butog oppla toees. Wrnl INSURANCE CARD,
order and good repair. Also part lot 5, con. J.
B. containing 90 acres, with a small house and 
«ShTS Inquire on the^em-

QTORE TO RENT OR SELL—BE
O 1NG on corner of good grovel rood. House 
11 stories. In good repair. Store 30x21. with 
store room, wood shed, stable and I acre land. 
P.O. and daily mail. Terms easy. Apply to 
It. T. HAYNES. Sheppard ton. 1933-

FARM TO liEiîT
60 *cW-3 cleared and 
fenesfli two walls; 
other buildings, in- 

ix30. with cellar full 
hard ; large creek 

r. Apply on

g^EFPARDTON
tall 
(hod i

■free
eluding Oriole cottage
*i«e afhonse ; a epic rid _____ _. ,
runs across the lot. Terms easy. Apply 
premises. Lot lA Lake Shore Road, township 
of Col borne. R. T. HAYNES, Bheppardion. 

March 30th. 1W1. 1933-

G ARROW & 
’ RIS' 
Goilerich.

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barrister*. Solicitors In Chancery, toe. 

i'Jderieh and Wingbam. M. C. Cameron, o 
°G P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. E
tirera. Wingham. 1751.

Loans and insurance.
X17E ARE LENDING MONEY AT
it G (six) per cent, i'rivale fumie.

SKAGER to LEWIS. 
Goderich, April 17th. Had.lKO

C500.000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
F CAMERON HOLT to CAMERON. Gode 
Ich. 1769.

TVfONEY TO LEND. — PRIVATE
AtA funds—on freehold seourky. Apply to 
Geo. Swanson. Ooderloh. 1878-tlm.
T1TONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
lYA amount of Private Funds for Investment 

n first-cbU lowest rates on 
to GAKROW to PROUDF

Apply

<530,080 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Morlgogea purchased, no Commission 
Conveyancing Fees reasonable.

RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
Idle and Accident Insurance Agent, 
tenting first-class Companies. Also agent 

the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co.
__noy to lend on Mortgage, either in Town ot
Farm Property, in any way to skit the borrow 
er. Office -(nD-atelrsI Kav’s block Goderich

TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
,v w CENT.

R TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 
art prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
aide half yearly, on

TERMS TO SPIT BORROWERS,
on flrst-cl&ss farm secùrity. .

APtcfAlMERON, HOLT to CAMERON, 1 
Barristers. Goderich, 

Agents tor the Toronto Ocner*l Trusts Co'y.

on first-class farm security. 
Goderich, Oct. 4.1383. 

i _-a:.

to Cameron have 
ate funds to loai

1911-tf

BRITISH ASS. CO'Y, Torosto—Established 
1833

PHCKNIX INS. CO’Y, of London England) - 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO'Y, of Hartvord Conn 
-Established 1810.

Rieka taken in the above first-class Office at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser of the
CANADA PER. ---------------- ----------------- '
Toronto.

Money to Loan on fireKlaaa security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent-Charge* moderate. T i 
' ! HORACE HORTON,

Coder's}, Sept. 10. lft<i

ri) 
vV i

I ACRE LOT IN ASH FIELD FOR
1 SALE—On 3rd Con.. B.D. 30 acre* clear- 

-ed. balance good hardwood. A good orchard 
aadlqg honqe- Flails elope to ecoeek running »tnqJbF, knd are easily drained. Terms 

. AÜly te «T. HAYNES. Bheppardion. 
1881. 1986-
“ SALE-LOTS 8 ANDT7IARM8 FOR

JC 9. first c0, first concession, township of Goderich, 
two beautiful farms adjoining, containing in 
ail 279 acres ; about 21 miles from Godericn.on w r sJL.1L: SlttTH,I>a^red- 

I 8toocj, who 4tad just made
i exploration of a great unkom
i Alaska, agMOdod the rlmt M 
here he reached a large lake,

unknown river
eWmtie., 
i, through 

He bring* epeei- 
of gold, copper and coal, which he 

* ta 8m “

*n

where he 
which a river flows.

TOVJ OTICE
^.1 Jons A. Naftel, of Goderich.

CREDITORS OF
L, of Goderich. Hard

ware Merchant. The Creditors of John A. 
Naftel, are hereby notified, that, on the 18th 
day of August, 1881. he made an assignment 
of his estate and effects to Andrew Dari,i no. 
Front Street. Toronto. Hardware Merchant, 
in trust for his creditors, and the said credi
tors are hereby required to deliver a state
ment and account of tbeirclalhss against She 
said John A. Naftel, to the said Andrew 
Darling, on or before the let day of Decem
ber, 1881 ; and in default thereof, they will be 
excluded from the benefit of the said assign
ment ; and the said Andrew Darling will 
des tribute the proceeds of the said trust estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the clalUL of which he has re
ceived notice ; end notice is hereby given that 
he will hot be liable to any person of whose 
olalm he shall not have notice at the time of 
such distribution.

Iren under and InTitle notice 1» girt_______
Of the statute of 18 Victoria, cl
MU 

Dated the 20th da; 
Bain, Laidlaw * t 

Su.'

I In pursuance 
hapter 9. On

ly of October, 138 
Co.. Andrew I 
'loiter».

lARLINO.

It la now the accepted opinion that F. 
Pridhatn can "suit the public in laehl 
clothing. They arc now running night work 
to keep up to ordem.

The recent vote has caused a great commo
tion. but that doesn't binder the people who 
want the best brand of wines and liquor* all 
the same, at W. L. Horton’s liquor store.

The Scott Act question I* now settle# In 
Homn,and it la settled that Robson the photo
grapher la a first-class artist. Call and see his 
cabinet pictures, end you will be satisfied.

The ladles may be locked out of public 
meetings, but ladies end gentlemen of all 
age» and conditions can always be sore of 
having» full and tree acoeeà ta R. Sallows' 
photograph gallery.

G. C. Robertson before moving, will sell off 
hie large stock of fumliure.at greatly reduced 
priera, tied room seta side boards extension 
tables, all kinds of chairs. I hare one parlor sot which I will sell at cost for cash. , ,

Adam Me Vicar is very til.
Misa Jessie Rinse ie at present" in Pe

tri, lea.
Min Horton is tlte guest of friends ht 

Detroit. ,
George Hudson has returned from hii 

trip to Toronto.
Min Elia Johnson,of Lucknow,ia visit

ing friends in town.
Rev. Charles McManus left on Wed

nesday last for London.
Mia* Annie Doyle, West street, is 

visiting friends m Buffalo.
Mies Lilias Wilson has gone to her 

relatives in Detroit this week. *
Mrs. Wm. Smith, East street, has re

covered front her recent illness
Mrs. Harry Cowan returned to her 

home at Exeter on Satarday. last.
Fr. Watters will célébrât# the fifteenth 

anniversary of his priesthood on Tuesday 
next. —

Ven. Archdeacon Elwood left this 
week to visit his son Vesey, Elwood, at 
Sarnia.

Yen. Archdeacon Elwood went to' 
Clinton on Saturday to meet the Bishop 
of Huron.

E. Campion acted as judge at Wing- 
ham last week at the sittius of the divi
sion court.

Ven. Archdeacon Elwood assisted at 
the «infirmation services at Clinton on 
Sunday last

Mies Tilley Tellier has returned to 
Winnipeg after a few weeks' visit to her 
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Savage, of Lucknow, 
were the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Berry, last week.

Mrs. R. Cuttle, is now visiting her 
sister, brother-in-law and neice, Mr. and 
Mrs. Coleman, Chicago.

The winding up of the Scott Act cam
paign has knocked everything else cold. 
Local news is at a discount this week.

Miss Rebecca Bates, the victim of the 
Clinton outrage, returned to her home 
on Thursday last, very much improved.

John Wilson waa last week sent to. the 
London Asylum, his disease causing him 
to be too dangerous to be kept at home 
or in the county gaol.

We are pleased to observe our old 
friend Gaoler Dickson out again after 
his recent severe illness. He is almost 
as chirpy and lively as ever.

Conductor Osbrook, of Brantford, j^ju 
taken the position on the G. T. R. at 
this point made vacant by the removal 
of conductor Higgins to Toronto.

A party of Government surveyors are 
now making soundings and other exami
nations of our harbor, and will report to 
the Government as to proposed improve
ments.

John Bates, wigonmaker, has been 
confined to the house for some time, a 
surgical operation having been performed 
upon him. He haa been a great sufferer 
for some years.

Mrs. Reid, and child, of Jack Fish 
Bay, wife of one of the contractors on 
the C. P. E. in that region, has spent 
the summer in town, the guest of Mrs. 
Adam Me Vicar.

A Hallowe'en entertainment will be 
given by the Y. P. A. society of Victo
ria street church, this (Friday) evening, 
in the basement cf that church. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all.

The United Empire waa detained here 
by the storm last wMk, from Thursday 
until midnight on Saturday. The see 
was running high daring that period of 
time, and the weather was very cold.

Inspector Miller and H. I. Strang, 
principal of Goderich high school, at
tended at the reception given to H"0. G. 
W. Roes, at the opening of the collegiate 
institute at Stratford, on Friday last.

Mr.-and Mrs. George Noble have gone 
to reside in Amberley. Their friends 
will regret to learn that their infant son 
died of disease, incident to teething, and 
was buried this week in Maitland cerne- 
tery.

Mr. John McMillan, ex-M. P. for 
South Huron, was in town on Wednes
day, in connection with the Kinburn 
factory insurance case. He waa accom
panied by Mr. Murray, the cheese 
factor.

The congregation of St. Peter's were 
precluded from bavin» vespers on Sunday 
evening last on account of Rev. Ft. Mc
Manus being sent for to administer the 
rites of the church *o some sick person 
of the parish.

Parliament.—A meeting will be held 
in the rooms over The Signal office on 
Friday night at 4 p.m., for the purpose 
of organizing the Goderich House of 
Commons. All interested are cordially 
invited to etteed.

I happy man, and the affair came off Wed- 
! nesday of last week.

Mrs. Robert Henderson and Miss May 
have returned front a three month's trip. 
She has been visiting in Stratford, 
Chiselhurst, Wingham and Kincardine. 
Mrs. Henderson, we are pleased to learn )

ladies euti children, wearing their white 
veils, approached the Sacrament, and 
snug appropriate hymns. We wish Rev. 
Fr. Watter* msny anniversaries of a like 
nature, and hope with restored health 
he will have a lopg and useful career.

Thanksgiving Day.—A harvest home

epi row$s

is much improved in health.
James Runciuuin. who has been absent 

for many years in the Northwest and 
California, arrived here about three 
weeks ago, and is, now travelling agent 
for the mill machinery firm of Runciman 
Brpe., of which he is a member.

Mrs. James Bisect, East street, return
ed last week from her trip to Edinburgh 
and Glasgow., Mrs. Biaset made, her 
return passage on the Buenos Ayres, and 
had so stormy a passage that the captain 
entertained great fears of disaster.

The case of Stark vs. McDonald for 
seduction,waa tried in London this week. 
The defendant James McDonald, who 
lives near Walton, r. married man of 60 
years, was charged with seducing n 13 
year old girl named Agnes Stark. The 
jury decided iu favor of plaiutiff Dam
ages $400.

Says the Seaforth Expositor :—“The 
Methodist church was packed on Sunday 
night, and the immense congregation 
listened with a great deal of pleasure, 
and we trust profit, to the very able and 
eloquent sermon delivered by Rev. T. M. 
Campbell, of Goderich, on the subject 
of temperance.”

Painful AtXlDiy- r. — On Thursday 
afternoon Wm. Robinson, one of _the 
owners of Buchanan, Lawaon & Robin
son's plaining mill, lost the middle finger 
of h<s right hand by it coming in contact 
with one of« the machines. The index 
was also injured, but it fi hoped that he 
will be spared the use of it

The Goderich H. S. L. Society held 
its usual meeting on Friday evening last, 
at 7:16. The following was the pro
gramme Recitation by Fred. Wygle ; 
reading, Mr. Carroll ; song, Miss Miller ; 
reading. Miss Wiggir.s ; duett. J. Swan
son and L. Mc Brien ; reading, Miss 
WiHiams ; reading, L. McBriSn.

Call Accepted.—Rev. Mr. Acheson, 
of Wick, has accepted the call to Ktppen 
and Hills Green, and his induction will 
take place at Ktppen bn Tuesday, Nov
ember 11th, at 2 p.m. Rev. R.Ÿ.Thom
son, M.A., B.D., Hemail, will preach. 
Dr. Ure and J. R. Miller, of Goderich, 
will address the minister and people re
spectively.

Temperance Sshmoxm.—The temper
ance sermon preached by Rev. T. M. 
Campbell on Sunday evening waa a mas
terly one, full of energy, logical, statis
tical, yet eloquent and interesting. He 
held the closest attention of bis immense 
audience. Rev. Alex. Birka, ot Holmes- 
ville, preached in Victoria street church 
on temperance. This eloquent young 
preacher made a most able and convincing 
sermon.

Hymeneal.—We clip the following in
teresting' item from the Brussels Post 
“Last Tuesday the banns of marriage 
were solemnized by Rev. F. Ryan, B.D.,, 
at the residence of C. R. Cooper, broth
er-in-law of the bride, between Wilmer 
Smith and Miss Hannah Kneeahaw. The 
contracting parties are residents of Gode
rich. The bride was waited on by Mias 
Marion Grant, of Goderich, while Ernest 
S. Cooper performed like .services for the 
groom. ”

The Hamilton Times says : — “Bread 
has not been so cheap in Hamilton as it 
is now for a good many yenrs. Several 
reductions have been made daring the 
summer and fall, and the price has been 
lowered again this week. Large loaves 
—4 pound ones—sell tor 10 cents each, 
and the small ones, of course, for 6 
cents.” Here in God rich we are not in 
to happy a rtate. " But perhaps there 
will be a drop in tlte price of bread here 
soon. i

Hymeneal.—A very pleasant though 
quiet Wedding was yesterday morning 
celebrated at the residence of our worthy 
townfolk, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Straubel, 
the contracting parties being their, only 
daughter Ida V. with Mr. S. T. Bnstedu, 
of Toronto, private secretary cf the Hpr. 
O. Muwat. Premier of Ontario, The 
knot was tied by the Rev. Dr. Ure, 
Goderich, assisted by the Rev, J. A.

supper and concert will be held in the 
Ijfvrth Street Methodist Church, on the 
evening of Thursday next, Nov. Cth. 
The church will he handsomely festooned 
and decorated for the occasion. The fo!- 
losring ia the programme :
1— Choki.-h. ... “Harvest Time."........................

Choir.
2— Sold "Only the Bound of a Voice.”...........

Misa Smeethe.
3— Duett.........“Ship Ahoy 1"  .................

Messrs. Williams and Henderson.
4— Solo................"Waiting.".................................

Misa Campbell. Seaforth.
16—Instrumental—Piano.................................

Mbs Fish.
6— Solo .... "Thy Sentinel Am IT....................

Prof. Foot.
7— Solo ......................................................

Miss Wynn.
8— Duett....... “The Pilot"...... .....................

Messrs. Jackson and Henderson.
9— Solo............ “ White 8eualL".i............. -W-

Mr. William*.
10— Instrumental Duett—Month Organ and

Plano........................ ...................................Mr, Carson.
11— Solo..“When the Robins Neat Again ... .

Mr. Jackson, Clinton.
12— Trio..“A Little Farm Well Tilled."........

Messrs. Williams, Foot and Henderson.
13— Solo...............................................................

Mise Wynn.
14— Duett............ “Albion.".................................

Miss Campbell and Mr. Henderson.
16— Solo.................. "Ktile."..................................

Mr. C. E. Mountjoy, London.
18—Solo.... "Land o’ the Leal.".....................

Miss Trainer.
17— Chorus "Harvest Home.".......................

Choir.
18— Solo..“When the Tide Comes In."...........

Mias Campbell.
19— Solo.........“Deep Blue Sea."— ..................

Mr. Henderson.
OOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Supper will be served from 0 to 8 o’clock. 
The concert will commence sharp at 8. 
Tickets for supper and concert, 36c. All 
are cordially invited.

Oeoan Recital and Concert. —An 
organ recital and concert will be given in 
Knox Church on the evening of Thurs
day, Nov. 27th. Prof. Chas. Kelly, 
“the most promising basso in Canada,” 
will be the chief attraction. Miss Camp
bell of Seaforth,and the best local talent 
have also been secured. As it is long 
since so talented and deservedly popu
lar a vocalist a* Mr. Kelly has ap
peared in Goderich, we trust the citizens 
will show their appreciation ot musical 
talent by turning out e» masse to hear 
him. We insert below some of Mr. 
Kelly’s press notices, “Alone in the 
Desert," is on* of the songs Mr. Kelly is 
expected to sing in Goderich.

“Mr. Kelly, with an^exceedingly fine 
bass voice, combining soi.ority and flexi
bility to a great degree, king His solo ex- 
oeedingly well.”—[Toronto Globe.

“Mr. Ke'ly went far towards dividing 
tlte honors with Mrs. ‘Caldwell, Ht is 
the possessor of a voice of wonderful 
depth and compass, while every note, no 
matter how low on the sc tie, waa clear 
and musical, a rare thing in a basa». ”— 
[Barrie Advance.

“Mr. Kelly, from Brampton, sang 
‘Committed to the Deep' in good style. 
This is a bass solo, and The manner in 
which Mr. Kelly acquitted himself, drew 
forth loud app'ause. * * * *
‘Alone in thu Desert' by Mr. Kelly, was 
sung with splendid effect, and was loud
ly and deservedly applauded. The ac
companiment of this sung ia simply 
grand. The singer is supposed to be 
lost in a vast desert, and after long suf
fering, and when on the verge of the 
grave, about to give himself up to die of 
hunger and thirst,he hears the very faint 
and hardly preceptible jingle of the 
camel’s beds in the distance, which as it

where hg showed his love for his | 
from Mount Olivet whhera he wept 
them, the washing of the feet 
traitor I udas, and on the cruse 
He g ive up his life for sinners, cryin 
Hia Heavenly Father to “Forgive V 
for they know net what they do." 
finished by saying that fuvgivenete, t 
loving one's enemy is not the work of ■» 
Elias or a Moses, but of the all powerful a 
love for God—quoting the words :—“Hu 
that liateth ebideth in death dwelling 
upon the difficulty the Christian has to 
keep the holiest of God’s commande, 
“Forgive your enemies,'’ hut that with 
frequent acta of contrition at the tribu
nal of penance, the work of luring our 
enemies ia made easy, and if not, the 
contrition is on'y a mockery of God*U 
law, and the confession invalid. IV. 
McManus white célébrât!» g mass woes 
vestments of crimson and gold, and sang 
the vocal part of the mass in a voie» 
soft, musical and well-trained. Their 
choir of St. Peter s is to be congratulated 
ort having id many good male voieee. 
The choir sang Pefer’s mats Mr. Carrot 
singing the “Crucilixus ’ in the “Credo." 
Mr. Griffin sang “Contemplation" very 
acceptably at the elevation. A number 
of Rev. Fr. McManus* old friend» wens 
at St. Peter's to do him honor.

Aw FBtortewato.

The Clinton New Era of last week ; 
says : Late on Saturday night Constable 
Paisley found a woman aitoleealy wander
ing around town. He took her in charge 
for her own safety, and found that she 
had only lately come cut of Goderich 
jail, where the had been confined on 
account of occasional fits of lunacy. She 
gave her name as Reardon, of Seaforth, 
and stated that she waa trying to make 
her way home, but waa put off the train 
here, as she had no money. Accommo- , 
dation could not be obtained for her et 
the hotela, as it waa so late, and Mr. 
Paisley had no alternative hut to place 
her in the cells for the night. He did 
ail he could to make her comfortable, 
but it waa with the greatest reluctance 
that the occupied these quarters, and 
during the night she would yell at the 
top of her voice, occasionally, giving « ■ 
reason therefor that she was afraid of 
ghosts. On Sunday Mr. Paisley pro
cured a conveyance and had her taken 
borne. She appeared to be a hnrmleea 
women, and if subject to fits of insanity, 
should certainly be put in some other 
place than the county jail.

Upon this the Seaforth Ezposiiar re
marks :—“The New Era is quite correct, 
the county gaol is no place for such un
fortunates, nor for lunatics of any kind, 
hut what are people to do with theeaf 
There is no place for them in the county 
but the gaol. .In this instance the per
son referred to has no relatives who can * 
provide for her, and would be utterly 
destitute but for the charity she receives 
from the municipality, and in addition to 
this, when the insane fits overtake her, 
it ts not safe to have her unattended .and 
it is not every person that can manage 
her. During the last two years repealed 
attempts have been made to secure her a 
place some of the asylums, hut without 
success, and at last, as a matter of safe
ty, she h id to be committed to the coun
ty gaol with the hope that the county 
authorities could succeed in doing whit , 
the town authorities had been, unable to 
do, but it seems they hare been equally 
unsuccessful, and have cast her adrift 
once more.

Commit 4i*el Statistic*.

Ms. Editor,—It was my intention to
have sent you the following synopsis of 
the jail report for the year ending 30th

_________________________  ____ Sept, last, two weeks ago, but my reeWK
gradually draws nearer and nearer, grow» i illness prevented me doing an.
louder, inspires him with fresh hope for 
hie life, nnd when at last friends draw 
nigh, and rescue him from the heak and 
talons of the vulture, that all the while 
is hovering over bis head.he gives thanks 
in a joyous and sadden outburst of 
music, thrills his hearers, and makes the 
liecu ns interesting as it is grand."—piece as interesting as 

[Peterborough Review.

■ev. C. JlcHnauM at M. Peter's.

On Sunday last, being the 21»t Sun
day after Pentecost, Rev. Charles Mc
Manus celebrated mass at St. Peter's, 
and preached his “Widen", sermon from 
the Gospel of the day Matt, xviii, 22— 
3S, taking for hia text the 35th verse,votiencn, assisted uy me reov. j. a. as, taking fur his text the 3T)tli verse, 

Turnbull, of St. Mary’s, and the bride “So also shall my Heavenly Father do
was attended hy Miss A. McIntyre, 
Toronto, the groom being assisted by 
bis brother Albert Basted», Princeton. 
The presents of the bride were numer
ous, costly and beautiful, not a few of 
them being sent from a distance. Only 
the immediate friends of the two families 
and a faw others were present, the 
guests being :—Dr. and Mrs. Ure, Rev. 
Mr. Turnbull and Mrs. Turnbull, St. 
Mar)'a ; G. R. Pattullo, Woodstock ; 
Miss McIntyre, Torot • o, Albert Bas
ted», Princeton : J. R, Miller, Inspector 

ublic schools, and Mrs. Miller ; H. I. 
Itrsng, principal high school, and Mr*. 

Strang ; W. R. Miller late principal 
model school and Mrs, Miller ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hick ; Mr. ant( Mr*. Currie ; Mr. 
McNair, Knot College J. Robinson»; 
E. C. Russel ; Miss Morris ; Miss Strau- 
ble, Leamington ; Miss McLaren, Ham
ilton. The bride and bride* maid were 
becomingly attired in a travelling costume 
of brown and gold. After the ceremony 
an elegant breakfast was enjoyed, the 
health of the happy couple being felici
tously proposed by Mr. PattulIWnd re
sponded to neatly hy the groom. Dr. 
Ure proposed in appropriate terms the 
health of the bridFaparenti, fifter which 
the wedding party left for Toronto, there 
to begin the duties of noueekeopiug.

to you, if you forgive not every otae his 
brother front your heart." Rev. Fr. • 
McManus shows careful training in the 
study of the Scriptures, and kept his 
bearers in close attention for 40 minutes 
His voice is very pleasing, and although! 
it was his first attempt t<> preach from 
the pulpit among his own congrégation, 
yet be spoke audibly and allowed none 
of the nervous «igns which so often 
beaet first- attempts of public apeaketp, 
in their deliver)-. His subject, charity 
to all men, was ably handled, and show
ed admirably that theory ia easier han 
practice. When compassion ahou'd be 
substituted for rancour and hatred, and 
altfiough w<- know that God s greatest 
command is, “Love one another yet 
how far we fall short of thb speculative 
goal. The pagans, he said, could never 
learn the rule of hive or forgiveness—that 
their dieties Jupiter and Juno were 
alleged to quarrel incessantly. That the 
Jewish law proclaimed revenge thus “an 
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth." 
Ÿet he cited the goodness of king David 
in forgiving Saul, who bade Abitnilech 
order hia pri esta to keep the sanctified 
loavei from him in his exile, and spared 

: Saul s life, when it was in his power to 
take it. The rev. lecturer closely follow
ed Christ from the crib at Bethlehem

Number of ptitotiers in jail 1st Get, 
1883, 9; number committed during the 
year ending 30tli Sept., 1894, DO, viz.,
77 males and 13 females, which with the 
9 carried over from previous year make 
a total of 99. Uf these 22 were acquitted 
on trial. Number sentenced 49; sent to 
penitentiary 0. Number of Government 
prisoners, 27; municipal, 93. Nativeseff 
Canada 47, England 10, Ireland 38, 
Scotland 9, United Status 1, other coun
tries I. Religions—Presbyterians 29,
Episcopalians 27, Catholics 20. Metho-" 
diets 9; belonging to no church 5; mar
ried 42, single 48: number who < 
neither read nor write, 14; temperate i 
intemperate 59. Greatest number 
jail at one time, 18; lowest number, 3.
Of the offences for which committed I 
will just give a few ; Drunks 4, lsr 
16, insane 10, manslaughter 3, rape 
assault with intent 8, vagrants 24, asa 
3. Iu the trades or occupations, H 
the farmer and laborer haa furnished I 
greatest"iviinner, v:::., laborers 33, 
ers 1C. Died in jail, 4 males and ] 
male; the ages as follows, 82, 73, 1 
18) Number of days put in by priai 
Government 810. municipal 3084;
3904. Average for eartt prisoner 
days; daily average of prisuuem, nearly 
10. Daily cost of each prisoner fur diet, , 
9 cents. Number of prisoner» carried: “ 
over to present year, 14. Total mi 
for year ending 30th Sept., 188$,
For year ending 30th Sept,, 1894, 
Increase during past year, 40t

Wm. Dickson, gaoler.

The British government seems to 1 
bent on making the House of Lord* st 
counterpart of the Canadian Senate. A 
dispatch from Londnfi says Childen, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, will 
elevated tv the peerage because ! 
health is too pour to allow of hia ; 
forming the duties of hia office» 
Britain, aa in Canada, the idea 
be that the upper house ia a good {dm 
for worn-out politicians to 
their strength or ead their f
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B roqff to interesting to oar mdets at 
1 ftl >■! to knew something concerning
• the lew providing for the election of Pro 
«dent end Vice-Président of the United 
State». The people of each State, at it 
well known, vote for the Plealdential 
doctor» end not for the candidate* indi
vidually. Bach State hat at many elec
tor* at it hat members of the National 
Senate and Honan of Representative», 
both of which bodies constitute Con- 
gram. When the vote it offie tally an- 
Donated, the electors choeen are notified 
of their election, end they meet at their 
respective State capitals on the first Wed
nesday in, December. and east officially 
their ballot ftp the candidate* of their 
choice. The title and record of the vote 
are signed, tea led and certified to and 
then tranmittefi to Washington, directed 
le the President of the Senate.

Congress, according to the statute, 
“shall be in session on the second Wed
nesday in (February, succeeding every 
Meeting of the electors, and the certifi
cates, or eoimany of them as have been 
received, shall then he opened, the votes 
counted and the men to fill the offices 
of president end Vice-President ascer
tained and declared, agreeable to the 
Constitution."

A majority of the whole number of
• electoral votes it necessary for a choice, 
and aa the total vote will be 401, 201 
tUctoral vota will have to be cast for 
one of the candidates to secure election. 
In case there is net a majority cast for 
any one, the Constitution provides as 
follows for the election : '

From the persons having tne highest 
numbers, not exceeding three on the 
list of those voted for as President, the 
House of Representatives shall choose 
immediately, by ballot, the President. 
But in choosing the President, the vote 
shall to taken by States, the representa
tion from each State / having one vote 
which shall be cast as.the majority from 
that State agree upon. A majority of 
all- the States shall be necessary to a 
choice.

It will be seen that the old House, 
and not the new one, which comes in 
on the fourth of March, will vote for 
President in case the electors de not 
elect one. As this Hosse is Democratic, 
a Democratic President would be elect
ed. The House stand» politically aa 
follow» :

Democratic Delegations — Alabama, 
Arkansas, Colifornia, Connecticut, Dela
ware, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Louisisiani, Maryland, Michigan, Mis
souri, Mississippi, Nevada, New York, 
North Carolina, Ohio, Sooth Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texaa, West Virginia and 
Wisconsin—22.

Republication Deligationa —Colorado, 
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Maaaa- 
chusett, Minnesota, Nebraska, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, Oregon, Penn
sylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont and 
Virginia (counting Readjust era)—15.

Florida is evenly divided. Thus, it 
will be seen that the Democrats have a 
majority of at least six States and would 
select the President. The Senate would 
chooee.the Vice-President in the same

The action that ghrla ute too delicate, 
t# be useful is limited to a 
If small ptrt of the glebe.
Asia, Africa, and in large 
of Europe and America (there 
old belief that they am thorn to tabou
lé Turkestan and on tfce Tartar steppe» 
the Kirgksm Sultana and thsir daught- 

in whose veins flow

way, who would be a Republican.

tbs bleed of long lines .of kings, still 
milk the sheep, sows and gouts and per
form the menial ofEotoof the household, 
aa the Sanscrit maidens did six thousand 
years age in the same localities. They 
cook, take care of the younger children, 
make garments, cure the skins of the) 
wild fowl, with the feathers on for rope,, 
spin Gotten, weave cloth and tan leather' 
by meant of soar milk, tn this delee- 
table region the mothers wear rich attire, 
while the d»oehter goes in humbler 
weeds, like Cinderella. If there is a 
piano the mother plays on it in the front 
room of the tent, while the daughter 
brews the koumiss, stews the mutton 
and broils the camel chope in the back 
kitchen. This is the benighted condition 
of patriarch ial people who adhere to a 
nearly oheolute theory of filial duty. 
Similar idea» prevail throughout India, 
China, and among the native tribes of 
Siberia, who have been driyen north
ward by aggressive -neighbors. The 
Tungueian girl gathers 'the enow, melts 
it, makes the tea and the tish soup, sews 
and being skilled in archery helps to 
keep the larder supplied with game. 
The Yskut and Samovedo maidens, and 
all who dwell along the Arctic ocean,help 
in the summer to lay up winter supplies 
end in winter to perform all necessary 
domestic duties. The Abyssinian girl 
grinds com in the simple mills in use in 
that country. The Kaffir girl weaves 
blankets and draws water. The girls in 
the other part of the Dark Continent 
pulverize the grain, weave mats, make 
earthem vessels, and are tke hatters 
their tribe. The theories of the tribes 
and nations of Asia and Africa are shar
ed by the Indians of North and Sooth 
America, who compel the young girls to 
learn the duties and hardship» of life et 
an early age. —[Boston Transcript

Dtforbs of "Btiistom.
Ms earth >uGreat is he who enjoys Ms earthen 

as It were plate, and not lea» groat 
I roam to whom all hit plate if no

and criticisms never huttuny- 
If false they ssnnot ham yea, 

unless yen are wanting In ebamatar; 
and, if true, they show a men his week 
psints, and forewarn Mm attest failure
an# troubt—

Among fine minda, men sud 
am more truly fait than seen. We 
meet people of the plain*! appearance 
and most u Boston tat ions manner, end 
yet without effiirt they compel ue to re-
iptgfc thon

A rill, had it eooeioue life, would 
merer forget the pebble that defected its 
(course from one ocean to another; human 
/Me, as it flows onward, cannot fail to re
cognize events .trivial in themselves, which 
nevertheless gave direction to all the 
future.

Borrows wiU not last forever.
Brighter times will come train :

Joy on every g.-tef succeeding.
As the sunshine a.1er rain.—i Anon.

Tbs rose is fairest when X is budding new. 
And hope Is brighter when it dawns from rears ;

The rose Is sweetest washed with morning 
dew.

And Lore Is loveliest when embalmed In 
tears. —(Soolt.

Tha* 4a daily befegingjoy to the home» 
■oftitoaromd» by aatigg many of their 
dear owee Rost an early grove. Truly it 
Dt- King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hag Fever, Loro ef Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat,or- 

o the Throat and LÜm
__v flnirantMd Trial E_
fro» at J. Wilson * Drug Store. Lame 

sizegLOa (U)

Chine's Warriéra.

•a Weddles Blags.

From very early age» a peculiar charm 
appearil to have been connected with the 
ring. Without beginning or end, it has 
long been regarded aa an emblem of 
eternity, and also of the strength and 

perpetuity of effection. The fourth 
finger of the left hand has long been con
sidered secret, and hence has been conse
crated to wear the wedding ring. The 
Greeks and Romina were so truly con
vinced of the intrinsic value of this finger 
that it was called the medicinal or heal
ing finger. Their medicinal preparation» 
were stirred with it instead of e spoon. 
It being supposed that should any obnox
ious ingredient te included in the cup, 
warning of the fact would be given by a 
palpitation of the heart. In some remote 
country places in England this supersti
tion is firm'y believed in. The other 
fingers are thought to possets a certain 
power of evil, but e wound or sore strok
ed by the wedding finger is expected by 
them soon to disappear ; and the wed
ding ring itself is by many supposed to 
have the same healing effect The rings 
used by the Jews at their marriage cere
monies were sometimes very large in 
size and elaborate in design ; the Jewish 
law demanded too, that they should be 
of a certain value, and to prove this to 
be the case, they were before the cere
mony submitted to an examination. It 
was a rule, also, that the bridegroom 
should purchase the riug out of his own 
private resources, and not either obtain 
it on credit or as a gift from a friend ; 
and after the ring had been p laced on 
the bride's finger, the marriage was con
sidered then, a* it is now, to be irrevoca
bly binding. Among the fishermen on 
the west coast of Ire'and the wedding 
ring is kept as an heirloom in the family, 
and is considered the property of the 
eldest married daughter, consequently 
many of the wedding rings still worn '>y 
the fishwives of that district are quite 
old, and of exceedingly ancient design, 

ling manufactured as far back as the 
era. In the sixteenth cen- 

both marriage and betrothal rings 
1 Were made with a motto or posy inscrib- 
I til inside, and to these Shakespeare, in 
jitie or three of his plays, refers.— 
[Cassell’s Domestic Dictionary.

Until within quite » recent period the 
Chinese soldiers had no uniform. They 
were distinguished from civilians by 
little badge which they carried on the 
breast, on which was written the word 
Ping (warrior). The Chinese god of war, 
whose image may be seen in the temple 
of Ta-kien, at Pekin, is also represented 
in an ordinary ocetume,without anything 
military about it beyond the badge above 
mentioned. Recently, when the Chinese 
army was uniformed in| European style, 
the priest» began to think of giving the 
god of battles a uniform ; but just what 
kind of a one to put on him was the 
puzzle. Whether to make him an in 
fantry soldier, a cavalryman, an artil
leryman, or an officer belonging to the 
engineer corps nobody could determine, 
In their perplexity they referred to the 
Minister of Public Worship,who replied, 
“Let the image of the god of armies have 
the costume that he has worn up to the 
present day, but bang up in him temple 
uniforms of all kinds. He himself will 
choose the one he prefers. ” This advice 
was immediately acted upon, and the 
reeült is that at the present moment the 
temple of Ta-kien looks like tne shop of 
a cust omer or the dressing room of a set 
of strolling players. The god it evident
ly not satisfied with any of the uniforms, 
or at least he has not as yet made 
up his mind which one to take.

Mr. Made lone's Physical Power.

The true athlele of the times, says the 
Lancet, is Mr. Gladstone. The nation 
has seen nothing like him since the days 
of Palmerston,whose octogenarian youth
fulness excited its admiration. Mr. 
Gladstone has fewer years than Palmer
ston had when he reached the height of 
his popularity and power, but his energy 
is faster and more remarkable. He hat 
not the gay and light mind, the bonho
mie, that waa so characteristic of Palm
erston. He is a grave man ; he works 
harder at the great problems of state, 
of political and international morals, of 
economics, than Palmerston ever did. 
We are speaking apart from all political 
questions and issues ; we are speaking 
from a philosophical standpoint ; and we 
pronounce the physical and mental pow
er displayed by Mr. Gladstone in the 
last fortnight in Scotland, after five 
years of scarcely paralleled labor, to be 
a piece of veritable athleticism worthy 
the study ot young men, and a fit subject 
of pride to the nation.

IsiSea Malt Is a Sal»»».

Montreal, Oct. 21.—A citizen named 
Joseph Provenehal. entered a saloon 
hero to-day quite sober and looking well. 
He called for a glass of “old rye," which 
he got and drank. After taking the first, 
a number of friends entered and invited 
him to join in and drink. He complied, 
and drank a second glass, bat dropped 
on the floor. He was removed in 
en unconscious state into an inner 
room and instantly expired there. 
He was shout 35 years of age, end 
leave» a wife and three small children. 
The doctor, at the inquest, pronounced 
his opinion that deceased came to his 
death from syncope, probably hastened 
by drink, which he was addicted to.

The Toronto distillers and brewers, at 
a meeting held Tutaday, determined to 
fight the Scott Act in Parliament

It is snorted that the changes in the 
Irish administration were made to conci
liate the Paraellitea.

An action involving the right of a 
school teacher to whip a pupil for mis
conduct outside school will be tried at 
the Walkerton Assizes.

Wheeler's Tinsse Phespheles. Ed.
rpHE CRYSTALIZED EXPERIENCE
JL of twenty years has proved the best test
aient of <-on»em~>t.on to tie the prolonged use 
of Dr. Wheelers Phosphate» end Catlssyn, 
which restores nutrition by segmenting nerve 
force end sec- mg the digestion end assimila
tion of food. As Shoo as the stomach will 
manage it, the form of ener„/ ne:.. In value 
to Phosphates is pi- -e Norway Cod Liver OIL 
of which take a -easpoon "ul in the morning 
just before eatirg. and .adually Increase to a 
tablespoon till twice dal y. Continue these con
struct've agents for an Indefinite period, and 
not let every new remedy sensation switch 
yon off the cot se.

Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with tape worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup. lm.

; a suffererGurrunm—Having 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitten. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the beet 
medicine I ever need. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitten. I am now well, able to go 
•bout and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mm Mart Stuart.

TkeasanBs Say Be.
T. W. Aitkin», Girard, Ken., write»: 

•I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitten to my coetomers, they 
give entire ea. "election and are rapid 
seVera.’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will rave hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills every year. laid at 50 eta 
a bottle oy J. Wilson. f3]

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce t ease of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitten will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will coat you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility g re quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
rale by J. Wilson. [6j
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7. JORDAN, Medical Ball, Goderich,
Keeps constantly on hand n Select Stock of Drugs. Medicine», Chemicals. Sponges.

Perfumery, ko., Jtc. Toilet articles in great variety. Physicians Prescriptions a
Dye St-»

■itty.-'

For rale bv

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is 
highly recommended for all humors and 
■kin diseases. lm.

Mrora's Field Llghlalag 
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute's application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram'e Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
store. b

FARMERS !
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when yon cut get

2v<CcCOXuX/S

LARDINE OIL
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and yon will use no other.

MoCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.

B. "W. 2v£cKB3STZIBv
GODERICH

Have j oat received a targe stock of

BRASS * IRON STEAM FITTINGS

Peerage Rates.
Postage to Great Br'»aln-6c per i ounce by 

each route. Pal la. a ‘O ' fee 5c.
Money orders .moled on a’l money order o*- 

flees in Ce-iada, JnJ-el Srr.es, C e> . U. aln. 
Prince Ed word Island, New oundland and Jn- 
d’ft.

Deposits received unde.- the rgu’étions of 
the poet odlce s-tv’ngs’ bank between -he hovs 
of 8 am. and 6 JO n.m.

Registered lette > must he posted 15 minutes 
before the cleee of each mail.

Office hours 8 a.m. to 6 JO p.-n.. Sundays ex 
cepted.

■ rorciON POSTAGE.
Canada havln- been admitted lrto the Pos

tal Union there is a re-arrange mem of postal 
rates, as follows :

For Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France. Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Lux- 
enberg. Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia. PoPugal. A tores, Roe-nania. 
Russia. St. “tens. Servie. Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Ssltaerland and Tu-key. 
And via United StatesBerr.md-% Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies ef 8t. Thomas, 8L John, 
St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Po.to Rico.

tNewfoundland is now in thelPoetal Union, 
/ut the postal rates remain as before), -liters 
5-cents per 4 ounce Postal cards 2 cents each. 

Newspapers 2 route .or 1 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

les, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, .... ------ ------- ---------------- Colt ■ '■tugueee_________ ,
Africa, Oceanic», Trinidad. Spanish Colonies 
in Afoica, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements In Signs 
tore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10c. per 
or. Books, ko., to. for 4 ox. Other registra

tion fees 10c.
West India Islands via Halifax, same rate as 

fomerly. Prepayment by stamp In al’ cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria), and Queensland Letters 7c., papers 
cents.
Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 

Queensland Letters 15c., oapers 4c.
New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 

4c. 6c., papers

A Successfal kssall.
Mr. Bloomer, of Hamilton, Ont., suf

fered for many years with a painful run
ning sore upon one of his legs, which 
baffled all attempts to heal until he used 
Budock Blood Bitters, which speedily 
worked a perfect cure. 2

Table Talk

said the

I
A Decided HU. '

Hagyard’a Yellow Oil touches the right 
Spot every time when applied for rheu
matism, neuralgia, pain, soreness or 
lameness, and internally for colds, sore 
throat, etc., it it equally infallible. 2

The contract has been let for a new 
bridge over the St. Lawrence above 
Montreal.

OnOALEsz. -A name well known in 
on with the Hair Renewer,which 

l grey hair to it* natural color by 
i few weeks use. Bold at 80 cents per 

I by James Wilson. 9*

‘The cream of the joke was,
new boarder, “that the----- ”

‘If you say skim milk of the joke, we'll 
understand you better, said the bread- 
pudding man.

‘Don t interrupt,’ continued the new 
boarder ; ‘tne landlady herself heard 
him giving out the conundrum.’

‘And what was it V asked the ohronie 
joker, gloomily after a long wait.

‘Why are we all martyrs ?’
There was a dead silence, as the feeble 

old joke struggled to its legs, revealing 
the brand, B. C. 62.

Then the new boarder answered in a 
voice he tried to render steady and 
truthful :

‘Because wa all perish at the steak.'
National Pills are a mild purgative, 

acting on the stomach, liver and bowels,
: amoving all obstructions. lm.

A telegram from Battleford reports 
all quiet still, and the Indians peaceably 
inclined.

CHAPTER II,
“Malden. Mass., Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen- 
I suffered with attack» of sick headache.
Neuralgia, female trouble, for yeàrt in 

the most terrible and excruciating man 
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief.ov.cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

The first bottle 
Nearly cured me 
The second made me aa well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious ^
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
‘Livee of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles- !’
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.,, ; s

, A Wise Awake Dragglst.
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no peins to secure the 
best ef every article in hit line. He has 
sec wed the agency for the celebratedDr 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
(res. Regular sise 81.00. (3

These are SsIM Pacts.
The best blood purifier and system* re- 

gulator ever placed within the reach! of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Bilionenee 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
kaown. They set surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents » bottle by J. Wilson. [4]
New Ulle for Fanetlsa. Weakened ey'M. 

ease, BeMllly i *1 Dissipai Isa.
The Great German Invigorator is the 

only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
end secure health and happiness. fl.OO 
per box, six boxes for 06.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole igent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynes, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

National Pills are unsurpassed as s 
safe, mild, yet thorough, puigative, act
ing upon the biliary organs promptly and 
effectually. lm

T* Ike Medical Prslesaisa, and all wfesra 
It raay renrra.

Phnsphatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine is not s Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiatea, 
Nircotica, and no Stimulants, but simp) 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott|e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it 01.00 per bottle. Lowizxn & 
Cc., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East Toronto

Hew Salt Pane and Boilers
Built on Shortest Notice.

Mall orders for new week and| repairs wt* 
receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL b BLACK,
Works near O. T. 1L Station,

Goderich. Feb. K. 1881. * 1787

GKMDMBXOTE

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED»866.

Bnchtutan, Lawson l Robinum
MANUFACTUREES OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALER» I* ALL KINDS OF

Lumbery Lath, Shingle»
and builder’s material of every dracrtptlne-l

SCHOOL FUMNTU8E I SKCULTT.
tr All Orders promptly eittodad to.

Ooderloh. Aug. 2. Uti. tSOS-ly

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

AJfull line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hanV 
(Physicians Prescriptions aSoecialty.)

GEORGE RHYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK. THE SQUARE]

J

g

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

Iaud*

Leading Undertaker,
Has on hand now the LAMEST STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and aa I now | 

will not be undersold >urchase for cash, 
>y any one.

I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from 15,50 
upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 

Bow Back Chair* from 37*c. up, and every
thing else in the name proportion,

AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office & Bank of Montres

G-ODEEICH."''

Q

yog

O' 3
% g

Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913-

for postage. an§ we will mail yon 
free, a royal, valuable box of sam- 

. f Pie goods that will put you in the 
way of making more money In s few dave than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The 
work is universally adapted to both the sexes I 
young and old. > on can easily earn from 50c. 
to 16 every evening. That all who want work 

,he business, we make this unparal- 
“JS* »>* -bo are not well satisfied we

wœa:»w^eTn,: ta^woîk" (Ireat'aucôe.s6ahsce

Addrf

Art Drains ii Will P aver.
Now a.tbe t Ime. it yon wish one or two nice rooms at home.lto Ke Entier’» rot m Hauer

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and At prices lose than very much inferior goods. Call and eec them 

are the boat v»luc in tbwn. and must be sold

ir rams ana mon
AT; BUTLER'S

lîtuiiMÎitriifiiriFYiWf'iw
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Hall, Goderich,
•Inee. CheMlcaKApoagw. gr»*N>

RSI
lowers, when yon sen get

L/S !

i OIL
I yon will nee no other.

Co., TORONTO.

*y
GODERICH

OOSEBIOH

ANING MILL
EST ABLIBHEDglHA.

™, Lawson iBotiinion
MiVUVACTUIUI OF

h, Doors & Blinds
DEALEB» I* ALL KIND* OF

her, Lath, Shingle*
Ider'i material of «Tory daecclptloa.t
1001 FUMÎTUM « SKCMITT. 
idem promptly atttaded to. 
ih. An*, t UHL MH-ly

IGARS»
DOMESTIC 
SNT IN TOWN

icines always kept on hant.'

a Specialty.)

STAS,
5LOCK. THE SQUARE]

TOM’S WIFE.

‘A letter from Top,' esM Mrs. 
Merida, opening the ewr.lope she had 
jnet reoeired. ‘Well it’s time he wrote. 
Deer I dear! dear! what doee this

For the letter read thus :
‘Dsajl Monro : Ton’ll be surprised 

to learn that 1 am married. I am 
prised myself. But she's the nicest girl 
yon erer saw, pretty ae a picture, and 
professional artist—paint, portraits, and 
1—deaapea, too. I met her in the way 
of hnelneee two months ago, and now she 
is my wife. I’m coming down with her 
in a week or so, and she shall paint your 
portrait and sketch the old place. Ton’ll 
lore her dearly.

‘Tour affectionate eon, Toil ’
Mrs. Merit le dropped the letter end 

her spectacles, and polled her handker
chief out of her apron pocket.

‘My Tom married !’ she exclaimed. 
‘Married! Well, I want to know! Mar
ried, and to such a person 1 A gal that 
paints pictures for a living ! What kind 
of a business is that ? Why didp’t she 
learn the manty making, or be a seam
stress or milliner f What kind of a wife 
will he hare f

And old Mrs. Merkle eat down, with 
her handkerchief to her eyes, end had 
what she called a good cry. Finally re
covering her composure, she went to the 

placed, after the curious 
fashion, in a dark corner behind 
', and there penned an epistle to 

eon. which set forth her opinion of 
choice in plain Saxon, and ended 

with these words :
Td as soon you’d hare chosen a circus 

girl’
She did not even give her new daught

er-in-law the expected initiation. She 
considered herself a very deeply i ijured 
woman, though why it is hard to tell.

No answer earn, and she began to feel 
that aha might have been a little too 
devers, when one day, as she sat in the 
porch, knitting end fretting inwardly, a 
young woman opened the gate and walk
ed in—a well-built girl of twenty, with 
dark waving hair, and a pretty smiling 
mouth, who having asked if this was 
Mrs. Merkle, handed her a letter.

•It’s from Mr. Merkle, your son,1 she

_ “la

f> K

y
3

cme.fto see. Cutler’s rotm paper

atest Designs
Cen “»a •*«

TLER’S

the old lady opening it, read 
leee words :

;au Mother : As you feel so badly 
about my wife I’ll not bring her until 
you ask me. Meanwhile as I know you 
cannot find help to auit you, let me re- 
•commend Jane Jackson, who is very 
handy about the house, and will be glad 
■to stay a week or so without wages tor 
-the take of country air, if aba is treated 
-ae one of the family in all respects.

‘Ton.’
‘Ob !’ mid the old *%dy, looking up. 

‘Are you Jana Jackson T
‘Tea, ma’am,’ said the girl.
‘Well, my son recommends you— 

much he knows about it—and I suppose 
! might as well try you. Have you work
ed for him f

‘Tea, ma'am,’ replied Jane.
Hie new wife,now; she can't do much, 
ippoee- about house I mean, 

supposed so,’ said Mrs. Merkle. 
oor Tom. You can make bread, now, 

cake, and milk ? Well, since I've 
had rheumatism. I do begin to give up, 
but I have been a worker. I know what 
is what Tou can stay. Trunk at the 
-depot, eh ^ Well, I’ll have it fetched.’

Jane Jackson, thus welcomed, stayed, 
and a fine, helpful young person the 
proved to bo. Nothing about a house 
that she could not do. Her cooking was 
.perfect Her laundry work elegant 
And jet she wss as ladylike aa any one. 
The house tidied,ehe made the old lady’s 
gowns and caps and a thousand pretty 
things for the $4 parlor.

•Tou really are the smartest girl I ever 
knew,’ said Mrs. Merkle one day. ‘Poor 
you may be, but you'd be a treasure to 
any man ; and there’s my son married to 
that painting thing in New Tork. Starv
ed and out of elbows and all hie buttons 
off by this time, I suppose, while she 
daubs.'

‘Did you ever see any one paint ?’ ask
ed Jane.

‘Only the man that did the doors and 
window frames five years ago,’ said Mrs. 
Merkle.

‘I can paint a little,’ said Jane. ‘After 
everything is done I mean to paint you a 
picture if you’ll let me.'

*I don’t mind,’ said the old lady. I 
believe you can do anything, Jane.'

That day Jane oroduced from her 
trunk e sketching block and colors, and 
proceeded to paint tlie gray cat lying on 
-a crimson cushion

•It's the naturalest picture I ever saw, ’ 
said Mrs. Merkle. ‘Did you catch it up 
from Tom's wife ?’

‘Oh, no ! A better painter than she 
will ever be taught me,’ said Jane.

‘No doubt,’ replied Mrs. Merkle, *A 
poor critter she is, don't yon think so 1"

‘I’ve no greet idee of her myself,’ said 
Jane. - >

lae ne-t day she sketched Y i. Mer
kle iu her rocking chair. ’Aa natural,’ 
the old lady declared, *as • photogragh.' 
And having white-washed the kitchen 
until H looked like hot pressed writing 
paper on a Saturday afternoon, she open-

end played all the good old church music 
the old ledy loved. When «he had do* 
she turned sheet, and to her serp 
found the old ledy ia tears.

•Ah I whet is the matter f she cried, 
running to her end kneeling down. 
“Why co you cry eof 

‘Ah 1 Jem, Jude,’ sobbed the old lady, 
‘I was thinking of Tom. If only he had 
married a girl likei you. Stay with 
Jane. You're all the comfort I have.

Pd like to hove a little holiday,’ 
said Jane Jackson next day. ‘I need 

» new things and can’t boy them 
here.' ’

‘Very well, Jem,’ said Mrs. Merkle. 
‘Tou can have it I'll get along alone. 
But don’t stay long ; TU mise you too 
much.’

Jane smiled, promised, and departed. 
That evening the old lady eat alone when 
the stage stopped at the door.

‘Jane back again !’ she said, end har
ried to open it On the porch stood her 
son, who clasped her tn his arms

•Dear mother,’ he said, ‘haven’t you 
a kiss for me T

She rave him one, and drew him in by 
the arm.

‘Why don’t you come in 1* the asked. 
‘My wife is with me, mother,’ he re

plied.
‘Hasn’t she manners enough to come 

and shake hands ?’ asked the old lady.
•Perharpe I’d better take her back to 

town,’ said Tom, laughing.
‘Now she’s here, she’d better stay a 

while, I should say,’ said the old lady, 
coldly.

‘Here, Mr*. Merkle, we’ve waited for 
you,’ cried Tom, me-rily.

And a lady in elegant traveling dress, 
her face hidden by a bias veil, walked 
up the steps.

‘My wife, mother,' said Tom.
‘How do you do f said the old lady, 

stiffly, ‘Walk in.’
She led the way into the parlor ; Tom 

and hit wife followed.
The latter stood quite motionless, still 

keeping her veil down.
‘Tal e off your veil, Jane,’ said Totr.
And the blue veil was lifted, and Jane 

Jackson's pretty face smiled below it.
‘Mother, she said, ‘will you kiss me V
‘But what have you done with your 

wife ? what doe* this mean ” gasped Mrs. 
Merkle.

‘It means that I am Tom's wife, said 
Jane, ‘and that he never had any other. 
When I heard your opinion of me I made 
up my mind to alter it. I took back my 
maiden name for a while to prove to you 
that a woman might paint pictures and 
yet be able to make bread. I can make 
money enough by my brush to pay a aer 
vaut ; but you don't feel afraid of Tom 
going bultonleai now, do you, mother 1’

I hope youl! both forgive me, dears,’ 
said the old lady,’ ‘and I think I’m the 
happiest woman alive.'—[New York 
Weekly.

hold of you and shakes ye* so your teeA 
win chatter, and you bseems hot and 
odd by tunas, then you een’t seed 1er 
that doee ef locomotive quinine too quick 
and take it, but you have got to Isss 
that ho is the pure aitiele, end no* a 

imitation. Our advise it that jmm 
confess that you are nut in lore, bet |

Who-has no* sorrows 1 Who* path 
way through life is so secluded and shel
tered, that no rude winds of adversity 
have ever reached him — no etwee 
of affliction have ever east him dewe t 
Who that has hud property has no* bed 

Who that has erer be* poor 
known want end teftml 

Whowilling to be if all comblions are fsvoe- 1 Whohaenot bad disappointment!
.kL. .k— i_i k;-....... has not known bereavement T Who beeable, then let him come and see you * j sot had grief, for the sine or the «filiations

of those who were very deer t Especial
ly, what child of God has not drank of 
the bitter waters of.eorrow I “For wbat

by simple .sgi?*' 
ills remit from habitual 
Thera it no ssedicins equal to Ayer’s 
Pills to correct this-evil, and restore the 
syetem to naturel, regular, audl healthy

^Shuy^ bodily t Prompt means should be usstte break

—— up sodden colds sad cure coughs in their 
early states. Hagyaid's Pectoral Bal
aam doee ttia moat speedily pud effec
tually. 2

Thai smith eTe PlwTsarWe.

few times, and study him, and try and 
i out what kind of a fellow he will be 

fur a husband fifteen years after you are 
fried. If, after becoming acquainted 

with him, you have any lingering double 
as to whether the study of hie life will be 
to make you the happiest little girl in 
town, don't mairy him If you are 
satisfied, after knowing him well, that 
he will be ae trader to you fit* he would 
to a little baby, that his heart ia kindly 
disposed, that you are al the world to 
him, and that your premeeo will make a 
little heaven, with you doing your pert 
to make it so, if everything seems ell 
right after a thorough canvass of the 
matter, then marry him. But don’t go 
off on a wild gooee ehaee, don’t be fool
ish, and don’t believe ail you bear until 
you know it it so.—[Peek’s Sun.

The rvfee efl

Harrylaa at eight.

Tory papers are very food of pointing 
to the present low prices of eu-jar as one 
of the evidences of the beneficial effect 
of their high tariff policy. Any sensible 
person who hatches the course ef trade, narrow house, heard of the afflictions of 
know “ ......................

ton is he whom the Father ehssteoeth 
not r “That heart kuoweth hie own 
bitterness.” Tea, and He who made the 
heart knowa it also.

Do you remember childhood t Hare 
you forgotten how, when some ehild'e 
sorrow filled your heart, you went to a 
parent, a brother or sitter, or companion, 
to tell your grief I Why did yon, gp end 
burden another heart with your sorrows I 
You wanted sympathy. Now that yon 
have grown to mature years, de. you not 
do the same thing 1 If you have deep 
afflictions, is it not a relief to-apmk of 
them all in the attentive ear of a bosom 
frii.id f And especially so, if that friend 
has had experience of like afiffletiona. If 
a mother had buried her child, she seeks 
another mother who has been bereaved. 
No other cen so understand her heart, 
and speak to its sympathisa Is one left 
to the lone and speechless sorrows of 
widowhood 1 Who can speak words of 
consolation to reach that heart t It is 
one who has known the same bereave
ment. A father who has seen the grave 
closed over the every chSd, and who had 
also followed the wife ut his youth, tu the

A» a church entertainment, where 
there ware «oats’vary pretty tableaux, 
my little five year old boy wee an ardent 
admirer of one railed “Peter's Release,” 
All the way heme he could think of 

ing but the beautiful angel with the 
feather wings. That night he finish

ed hie little prayer at my knee very 
quickly, and going to the eideef the bed, 
knelt again rad prayed a few moments 

When he had finished, I asked 
hejhad to eay to God that I muet

not hear.
“I prayed for aomeeing I want, mam

ma,” be answered, an’ I cannot tell you 
now ; but you'll know in de moraine.”

1 consented to wait, and when morning 
came I might not have thought of it again 
but for little Harry’s unusual manoeuvres 
while dressing. In surprise I asked why 
he was examining himself re minutely.

“Oh, mamma," he cried,with a forlorn 
expression of keenest disappointment on 
his mite of a face, “I prayed to God last 
night for wings andl dey hasn’t even 
started, for I can't fieri ’em a bit, and 
my jacket goes on just as easy,"

The cruel disappointment has shaken 
Harry’s faith sadly, and I doubt if he is 
even the same little trusting Christian aa 
of yore.—[Roxbury Advocate.

i AcbmuI fffaJai

A young lady living in Iowa writes ; 
‘1 have been corresponding with a young 
locomotive engineer in the weet,but hate 
never seen him, and he has promised to 
mar./ me, and I do not know whether 
or not to accept his offer. I have h 
picture and best of reference as to his 
character and straightforwardness. But 
my parents object to the match, although 
they can find nothing against him. Now 
give mi your opinion of such a marriage, 
and advise me as to the best plan to 
pursue. I am eighteen years of age rad 
move in goed society, only tm poor in 
purse.’

Well, little girl, don’t you ever marry 
that man, or any other man, until you 
have seen him. Don’t engage yourself 
to him until you have known him a long 
time. You wouldn’t marry a man unless 
yon loved him, would you I Of course 
not. Well, how in the name of common 
sense do yon suppose you can love a per
son you have never even seen 1 You may 
be in love with his ^letters, but some 
mighty mean men - can write better 
letters than the best man on earth. 
When yon come to meet him, you might 
find that his hands were as cold as a 
frog, his heart hard, and that he 
selfish and cruel. When he kissed you, 
you might find that you would rather he 
would atrik^yon. You can't ever love a 
man unless you have kissed him hund
reds of times, and found that a kiss from 
him it the nearest thing to heaven you 
have ever heard of on earth. To love a 
man well enough to marry him, yon have 
got to know him so well that the touch 
of his hand on your arm, or face, or 
anywhere, makes you feel aa though you 
couldn't keep from throwing yon arms 
right around his neck. To love a man 
as yon should love this engineer before 
you would say the words that will make 
him so happy hit engipe will run a week 
on one lump of coal, you want to know 
him until the light of his eye looks ss 
bright to yotr ss the headlight" of hi* 
engine looks to the belated traveling 
man who has been sitting on a sample 
ease at a country depot for five hours 
waiting for his train. Yon want to feel 
that yon had rather see hie old emntty 
f ice v ith a smile on it, all yours, than to 
be the wife of the general manager of 
the road. Why* girl, you haven't gtt 
the first symptom. The malariiirt>f lore 
lias just began to permeate thé air in 
your vicinity, but it is not time yet for

mows very well that the tariff is not en
titled to the credit which ia claimed for. 
it, but Tory claoqere and Tory papers 
will continue to assert that it is, to the 
end. When Hon. Mr. Blake was in 
Stormont the other day an enthusiastic 
Conservative thought he would corner 
the opposition leader on this matter, and 
received eueh an effectual reply that we 
re-prod uee it for the benefit of our read
ers ;— i

How ia it,’ asked the interrogator, 
‘that we get eotion and sugar BO much 
cheaper than we did before ?’ Catching 
the interrogator’s eye, Mr. Blake smil
ingly replied : ‘Do you suppose that 
you get cheaper sugar because of the N. 
P.I ' ‘I believe,’ proceeded Mr. Blake, 
‘that sugar is cheaper all the world over 
than it has been betnre .within the mem
ory of man. * Does my friend know that 
the raw material brings such small prices 
that in some places where the cane is 
grown large tracts remain in which they 
will not sow, and others where they will 
not even gather the standing crop be
cause it will not pay fi>r the cost and 
trouble 1 (Applause.) Does my friend 
suppose that our little act of parliament 
revolutionized the sugar industry of the 
world t (Cheers and great laughter.) 
At a matter of fact sugar is dearer in 
Canada than in the reel of the world. 
Sugar in England is only about two- 
thirds of the price in Canada. ’ (Re
newed cheering.) He proceeded to dis
cuss the taxes of the country, ehow’ng 
how much greater they were than the 
Government had promised they would 
be. He bad hardly entered upon this 
subject, however, before the upholder of 
Sir John Macdonald came cheerfully to 
the front again. ‘Where woe the money 
spent ?’ he asked. ‘Well,’ responded 
Mr. Blake, ‘you sell your crop by sam
ple, I suppose. I can’t go over the 
who’e expenditure, but I can give yon 
a couple of samples.’ Breaking in 
upon this line of his argument, he 
then quoted the figures which he has 
given to other audiences, showing the in
crease in the superannuations and civil 
service expenses, Mr. Mackenzie’s ex
penditure upon which was so strongly 
condemned by the Conservative leaders 
in 1878. The audience cheered again 
and again aa the speaker ironically dealt 
with the “rcductiona” made by the 

economists” who now hold power, 
prompting the interrupter to say, with 
the tone of one quite in the face of 

manifest destiny," Well the rublic have 
tot to pay it, haven’t they 1” “Yes, so 
long at you employ untrustworthy men 
to manage your affairs,’’ was Mr. Blake’s 
answer, 'which was received with loud 
cheers.

another like to hi» own. They met in 
the street of the thronged city. Thu 
father grasped the other’s hand, exclaim
ing, “I cannot speak of your trial», but I 
know all about it.” These were the first 
words which had reached that stricken 
heart—words of sympathy.

Child of God, are you afflicted—temp
est-tossed—having tears for your meat, 
and sorrow for your companions ? Have 
storms of adversity stripned you of earth
ly possession» 1 Has a child, a husband, 
a wife, a parent, brother or sister, been 
laid in the grave ? Have you been thro’ 
tedious months, or even years, lying on 
a bed of sickness 1 And do you ne*d a 
comforter Î Do you seek for one who 
has felt the sam» sorrows,and who knows 
precisely your own griefs 1 There it one 
who has said—“I know their sorrow».” 
It is one who can be touched with the 
feeling of your infirmities—one who was 
himself “a man of sorrows, and acquaint
ed with grief t"—one who hears every 
sigh, sees every tear, and knows every 
throb -A your broken heart., ‘For I 
know their sorrows !' Yes, be knowa 
the whole. Go, tell your griefs to him, 
and he will understand yon. More than 
this—he ean comfort yon. If 'he sees 
that it would be best, he can restore you 
to health, or restore the child or other 
beloved one, over whom you hang in 
an rious suspense. If it is better that 
you should be bereaved, he can give you 
what is better than even the life of dear
est friends. He can give you hit own 
presence and sustaining grace. He can 
give his rod and his staff to comfort you. 
Yes, and he can gire not only tvrtaining, 
but sanctifying grace. He can not only 
console, but he can also purify your 
heart. He ia sitting as a refiner, to 
your dross consume, and to perfect his 
own image within you. He is giving 
you that trial of faith which is more 
precious than silver or gold. He ia teach
ing you dependence, patience, submis
sion, love. Yes, when your sufferings 
are most acute—when grief lies heaviest 
on your soul—he can make your love to 
him purer and stronger than it ever was 
before. One word of his can hush all 
the tumult within, and make your peace 
as a river. He can make your light to 
rise in obscurity, and your darkness as 
the noonday. Trust in him, and he will 
bring it to pass__ N. Y. Evangelist.

way Wall,
If suffering from psin, but go at once 

to J. Wilton’s drug store and by a sample 
bottle of Polaw'e Nerviline, the great 
pain care. Nouer fails to give immedi
ate relief. Nerviline is composed of tha 
most powerful pain-subduing substances 
known. NerViline is endorsed by medi
cal men everywhere. Don’t wait a single 
hour without trying Nerviline. The 
beet medicine in the world to kei • in the 
house in an emergeny. 10 and 25 cents 

bottle at Wilson's.

The Ctllrui king sad the Neswagrr.

The atoty ia told of a New York mes
senger boy who brought a dispatch into 
the private office of a certain great finan
cier and railroad king, and who, while 
he waited for an answer, leaned Ton the 
great man’s desk and whistled a lively 
tune, to which he kept time with his 
feet. The great man was shocked 
throughout his entire system, and he 
bent upon the audacious imp a gaze 
whose severity would have Unnerved a 
police captain ; but its only effect upon 
the uninformed urchin was to cause him 
to wink one eye with much unconcern, 
while he still continued nis tune and 
shuffle. Then the great man said stern
ly : ‘Boy, this ia not Harrigan & Harts!’ 
To which the unhumbled young rascal 
replied : ‘Well, you bet yer life it ain’t : 
I wouldn’t pay no half dollar to come in 
here.’

Me Mailer.
No matter where pain, lameness or 

soreness exists, Hagyard i Yellow Oil 
taken or applied will give immediate re
lief, and a positive cure quickly follows 
its use. 2

' tore levels «Il Basks."

Not a day passes but we see accounts 
of elopements. First it is the daughter 
of a millionaire takes a fancy to her 
father's coachman, then another million 
sire' daughter who runs away with a 
poor butcher, next a well-known cor
respondent of several American news
papers kleptomanes the affections of 
young wife of'an English nobleman, and 
they together skip off to Brussels ; and 
occasionally .we hear (but not too often) 
of some young blood merrying beneath 
bis station, thereby incurring the dis
pleasure of bis aristronratic relations,who 
thereafter never recognise him as one of 
the family. Well, let them go ahead. 
If a rich girl who has been brought up in 
the lap of luxury prefers to marry a poor 
young man rather than an addle-pate 
with lota of money, why shouldn’t she T 
If they find out that they have made a 
mistake, they alone suffer — generally 
the young fellow moat, As for the Eng 
lish nobleman—well, we congratulate 
him on being rid of a woman who would 
so disgrace him. But when a young 
fellow h«i spirit enough to .marry a girl 
of his choice, even though ‘the old folks 
at home’ do think he is making a menai 
liance, and threaten to cut him off with a 
shilling, it frequently transpires that 
is making a man of him ; he ia thrown 
upon his own resouroes.and goes to work 
with such good will that he is soon in 
position to care fo ifrom apvhod- 
Ever since the days ot Othello and Dee

A 8are Investment.
Investing twenty-five cents for a bot

tle of Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam, the 
best throat and lung healer known.
Cures coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all 
pulmonary comnlaiuta. 2

Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with tape worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup. lm

In the history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com- . .
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, - demons strange and seemingly unnatural
rad the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, aa Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Core. Its action in these distressing 
nomplaihts is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

A Startling Dtieevery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
aoute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
all remedies tried gave no permanent-re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
«fleet, and prodooed a permanent cure. 
It ia guaranteed to cure all diseases ui 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottles free at J. Wilson's drug

matings have taken place. These unions 
generally prove unhappy, and the end 
sometime* as tragic a* that of the Moor 
and the Senator’s daughter.—[Penetau- 
guishene Herald.

A aaeriligious son of Belial, who aaf. 
fared from bronchitis, having wnaosted 
hie financée, in order to-make good the 
deficit, resolved to ally huneelf 0>a come
ly, lenient and docile young lady of the 
Malay or Caucasian race. Me accordingly 
purchased a calliope rad coral neiklaoe 
of a chameleon hue, and securing a suite 
of rooms at a principal hotetyeneaged the 
head waiter aa his eoedjutor. He then 
despatched a letter of the meet unexcep
tional caligraphy extant, inviting the 
young lady to a matinee. She ‘revolted 
at the idea, refused to nnnridsr herself- 
aacrificable to hi» desires, and sent a

Klite note of refusal, on refusing which 
procured a carbine and laid he would 

not forge fetters bymenial with the 
queen, went to an isolated spot, severed 
hit jugular vein and discharged the con
tent» of hie carbine into hie abdomen. 
The debrie was removed by the coroner.

Prominent among the greatest medical 
discoveries, by the many cures It has aflheted 
McGregor-» Speedy Cure leads the van. Sub
jected to the minutest chemical analysis. Is 
has been found to contain none of those In
jurious Ingredients characterising the worth
less spécules daily offered to the public.
Every Ingredient possessor a leoullar a------
bllltr to the vartooa oomple.nie for w_ 
hat been compounded, and it» efficacy tit .
ea-abllshod by testimonials hourly rroelv___
We are therefore confident that we have a 
preparation which we can offVsr to the public 
with the assuranoc that It will be found not 
only a relief but an absolute cure for Dyspep
sia. liver complaint. Indigestion, constipation 
and Impure blood. Free tr'al bottles at Geo.. 
Rhynes Drugstore. 2m

Are you troubled wttu Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at ones to Geo. Rhynes’ Drug 

ore and get a package of McGregor <R 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 oentx 
It was never known to fail. b

Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap ia 
highly recommecded for all humors and 
skin diseases. lm

A Marvelous Story.
ri»'-*

FROM THE SON: ‘iSS&SZ
Gentlemen: My lather resides at Glover, 

Vfc. He bos been a great sufferer from Scrof
ula, and the Inclosed titter will tell you what

DVTfKAlB WMOt z

Ayers Sarsaparilla^
has had In hta «me. I think his blood must 
hare contained the humor far at least ten 
years ; but ft did not show, caeept In the farm 
or a terofnloes sure rathe wrist, until about 
tv* years ago. »rem a lew spots whioh ap
peared at that thne.lt gradually spread mas
tourner bis entire body. I shuts you hews» 
terribly afflicted, and an c*)act of pity, When 
he began nting your medicine. Now, there are 
faw men of his age who enjoy ss good health 
as he has. I could easily name fifty persona 
who would testify to the facts la his oaaa.

Tours truly, W. M. FshUM.”

FROM THE FATHER: IZZJTZZ
a duty forme to state to you the benefit I 
have derived from the use off

Ayers Sarsaparilla^
Six months ego I was completely eoreisd with 
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The 
humor caused an In tarent and Intolerable 
itching, and the skin cracked so ae to «ram 
the blood to Bow In many places whenever 
I moved. My sufferings were great, sad my 
life u burden. I commenced the ate of the 
BABsaraiuLLA In April last, sad have seed 
ft regularly tinea that time. My «edition 
began to Improve at once. The tores hare 
all healed, and 1 feel perfectly well la every 
respect—being now able to do a good day's 
work, although 73 years of age. Many Inquire 
what has wrought such a cure In my case, and 
I tell them, n» I hare hers triçd to tell you, 
AYES’* BAK5A PA BILLS. Glover, V4, Out. 
£1,128-h Yours gratefully,

I! nun Fcimrs."
ATEh’J SitîiîiaiLLA cures Scrofula 

rr 1 all SctcXIsus Complaints, Erysip
elas, rertrsa, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Bores, Bolls, Tumor», and Eruptions off 
the Skin. It clears the blood of all Impa
rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action ot 
the bowels, and time restores vitality and 
strengthens the whole system. a

PBXPABXD BY

Dp. J. C. Ayar 4 Co., Lowell, Man.
Bold by all Druggists; *1. six bottles far It

/oiiuiu nut villi
FOR 1886.

11,700 m PRIZES, 11,70»
SPECIAL FEATURES.

1. Balance of 1881 free to new subscribers.
2. Averages ten pages each week—frequently

more.
3. Beautifully printed by new Wcb-leedln*,
4. Splendid Agricultural Department.
A. Health Hints, by a prominent Physicien.
6. Legal Queries answered by YV.H. Bactrun.

Esq.
7. Educational Department, by J. Dearness
8. Ladies*1 Department.
9. Youth’s Department.!

10. Letters ot Travel in Foreign Countries.
11. Lights and Shadows.
12. Quiet Moments.
13. Preacher» and Churches.
14. Curious and Useful.
V>. Charming Serials, Music, Pictures, etc.
16. Witticisms of the week.
17. From Across the Sea, and The Wide

World.
18. Personal and Political.
19. Current Opinion—all sorts.
20. Readable and pointed Editorials : Reliable

. News and Commercial Reporte; and 
latest Telegrams from all over the 

world.

ONLY $1.00 PER ANNUM I
For the most largely circulated Family 

Weekly In Canada, excepting only 
two papers in Montreal and 

two In Torontq.
CHOICE OF 8IX"PREMIUMS :

One of the following popular Premiums will 
be forwarded to each subscriber for 1WA 
payment of the small additional amount 
qulred to postage, etc. Order accordlag to 
fetter:
A.—Portrait Gallery, 10c.

H— Home and Health, 13c.
C.—Chase’s Recipes, lie. 

D.—Gladstone Portrait, lSe.
E.—Wellington and Blocher, Mr.

F.—The Sanctuary, lee.

successful agents. For free sample papetes, 
terms to agent*, etc., address—

ADVERTISER PRINTING CO..
______________________ LONDON. ONT.

The Signal’s Clubbing Offer.
The Signal and The Western Adver

tiser will be mailed to any address from now 
to January 1st, 18S8, on receipt of only B2J3. 
If either of Tins Advertiser's popular pre
miums is required the additional amount for 
same must De enclosed, a* above, with full 
particulars as to which is wanted.

NOTICE.

Toronto Weekly News
AJSm TUBS

HURON SIGNAL
2.00

THE TORONTO WEEKLY NEWS lean Illustrated Paper,

will* like the pictures, the young lolka ihe stories ltd the funny 
------ 1 will be delighted with the editorials and

Rheumatism rad 
caused by a low state of the system, 
cared by using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

are

Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, Rough 
Hands, or Old fair of any kind tost eaaaot 
be healed I Even t..ourh it be of years stand
ing McGregor * Parke s Carbolic Cerate will 
cufelt. Be ond the shadow of a doubt It to 
the beat healing compound ever known. Holla, 
Festerings. Frost Bite*. Bures or any Skin 
Trouble, are alike eu-ed by it. Sold at 18 otL

sketches, the more mature '-----— _ .
news matter, which In every Issue will be found spicy. Incisive, w 
entertaining. In the n.Atter of tele^rajplilc aeretoo, Lavllngtheadvan-

bràldee the ape- 
Ontario tor 

paper it hM no raporior» 
it"ti'îndëprâdent7îpoïïtjôârprêëenting all political news free rirons 
party blaeor coloring/and Is abeotritely without Hear or fhvor ao to 
parties. The parliamentary reports are written In a humorous rata, 
and deal with men and measures without glove*, and having regard 
only to brevity, Justice, and truth. It Is In the fullest erase a famllv 
newsnsDer. Each Issue contain» a verbatim report of Rev. Dr. TaS- SSZKTfëést sermon in Brooklyn Tabernacle, Clara Bel lea NewYoS 
fashion letter, “ The Maw-About-Town," sketches of people sad 
places, a sériai story of absorbing Interest, a political cartoon, and a 
rich variety of condensed notes on Fashions. Art, Industries. Litera
ture. etc., etc., etc. Its market quotations are complete and to ke 
relied upon. It le Jnet the paper tor the young tolka. and I be old tolke 
wlllUkelt jnrt aa well. Our .pedal clubbing terms bring It within 

- al . gneelmen copies may be bad at this office.reach ofi

I
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THE BIO FIGHT ON 
SCOTT ACT.

THE
•ere misleading end really incompre
hensible. So mixed did he and hie eop-

evontry, d la one ofthe raciest, newsiestMb ---- ------1 reliable Journals in Ontario 
■e it does, the foregoing essential.

to the above, a flret-ctis. 
per—it is therefore a

_____  no medium.
in advance, postage pre-pald

Huron Rolls Up a Glorious Ma
jority for Temperance.

••JO in advance, postage pre-pald 
ere; $1.75, if paid before six months 
•e pud. This rul will be trietlytrictly 

Eight centsor ABTBRTrante. -Eight cents pe 
" iaeertlon ; three cents per line for 

ntinscrtion. Yearly,half-yearly 
contracts at reduced rates.

e— We have also a first-class 
t in connection, and possess- 

oomplete out-fit and best facilities 
out work in Goderich, are prepared 

in that line at prices that cannot 
of a quality that cannot be

All the Towns end Villages But 
One for It—13 Townships 

for end 3 Against.

FRIDAY, OCT. 31rr, 1884. 4 comm our of 5 wm.
BOW TBS “STAR" MISSTATES 

THE CASE.
The Star in its last issue attempted to 

prove that Hon. A. M. Ross, at Clinton 
■ieetpted the case when he showed the 
humiliating position Sir John Macdonald 
eeonpied on the boundary award, and 

. attem]*s to bolator its position by garb
ling s portion of the correspondence of 
the Dominion Government to suit it, 
purpose. By examining the correspon
dence we find that the Star quotes three 
paragraphs as if they followed conse
cutively, when in reality they worecuVed 
from the diplomatic paper for the pur
pose of misleading the public, and 
giving color to its contention. For 
instance : paragraphs 1(1, 17 and 30 are 
quoted, and all the intervening clauses 
are left out. Paragraph 18 is explicit on 
the contention made by Hon. Mr. Rota, 
and the Star in leaving it out of its 
quotation, and jumping from paragraph 
17, is guilty of the worst kind of garbling 
of a public document. It has thereby 
endeavored to thrown the onus of mti- 
ropresenting the facts of the case upon 
Hon. Mr. Ross, when in reality it lie, 
been guilty of the misrepresentation.

Mr. Roes' position was this, that the 
Conservative press were blaming Mr. 
Mowat for not going to the Privy Coun
cil in 1872, and for preferring a tribunal 
sitting in Canada, while in 1882, in reply 
to Mr. Mowat'a proposition to go to the 
Privy Council, Sir John himself argued 
against going there, and used the very 
same arguments ir. favor of a tribunal 
sitting in Canada that Mr. Mcw'.t had 
urged in 1872. Now the Star ha, not 
acted openly in its quotations from Sir 
John's despatch of 1882, but is “taking 
care to mislead*!!» readeie and mistete 
or keep back the facta '* Why did the 
Star stop short in its quotations from 
that despatch. In the very next sentence 
following that quoted by it Sir John 
aay,:

“The great advantage in such a sub
mission would be that whilst legal abili
ty and learning of the highest character 
would be secured for the decision of the 
qneetion, it would have given both par-

Brace, DsKrria and Verb Sail* end tare 
A HI I, lit Beverse Ip friers Edward, 
•al.

pointed to the 6 votes ot£ repeat ae a 
proof that the Seott Act esve satisfac
tion where tried, and after a routing ap
peal to the better feelings of bis hearers, 
■at down amid gresrapptieee.

The anti-speaker made a reply, or 
rather attempted one, bat bis

ties the opportunity of submitting such 
evidence as they might think proper, and 
the difficulty of agreeing on I acts, and 
settling a case to be submitted to the 
Privy Council, would have been avoided, 
Evidence would bo heard upon the spot, 
and the fact of the hearing and the ar
gument* of counsel taking place in the 
country would have tended to command 
general ament.”

Mr. Roe, gave his audience the para
graph, quoted by the Star and the suc
ceeding one also, and the whole of them 
prove Mr. Roes’ contention, that Sir 
John was not in favor of going to thé 
Privy Council in 1882, but was arguing 
against Mr. Mowat’s proposition to go 
there ; and if Sir John recognized the 
advantages of settling this question in 
1882 before a tribunal sitting in this 
country instead of going to the Privy 
Council, was Mr. Mowat not justified in 
the same preference in 1872 ? And we 
think that subsequent events prove that 
Sir John has endeavoured to shirk the 
issue and prevent a final eetlemeut bv 
the Privy Council Perhaps the 
Star U aware that the disputed 
boundaries . do not all lie between 
Ontario and Manitoba—a part is the 
boundary between Ontario and the 
Northwest territories belonging to the 
Dominion. When Manitoba and Onta
rio agreed that the boundary between 
them should be settled by the Privy 
Council, Mr. Mowat wrote Sir John 
asking that the Dominion would consent 
to have all questions of dispute as to this 
territory submitted at the same time so 
as finally to settle these differences. Sir 
John at first consented, but at the very 
last moment he declined to submit any 
question except the boundary between 
Ontario and Manitoba, and the result is 
that these questions are yet unsettled, 
and, by Sir John’s refusal, are yet kept 
open questions of dispute between the 
Dominion and Ontario. Sir John 
shirked the issue.

Yesterday was a memorable day in our 
history. It saw the rout of the whisky 
party in four out of five counties. It 
saw the redemption of Huron by the 
largest majority ever polled for the 
Canada Temperance Act. It was a day 
of days for the homes and firesides.

The fight was forced by the temperance 
aide from the beginning, and the whisky 
party learned once end for all that their 
hold upon a free people has slipped and 
is gone.

The clergy, the ladies and the clean 
press'of this county did their part nobly. 
Woman’s pure and mighty influence was 
never more strongly manifested.

The returns show that in this county, 
out of 18 townships and 9 towns and vil
lages, all but 3 townships and 1 village 
went for the Scott Act. Goderich nobly 
wheeled into line by the neat majority of 
J6. The total majority in Huron is 
about 1600.

During the past week the Scott Act 
campaign was pushed vigorously. Meet
ings were held all over the county, and 
the very air was redolent of the temper
ance controversy. In this immediate 
portion of the county hard work was 
done by both sides. “Dr.’’Martyn, (his 
brothers spell the name with an “i,”) 
was engaged by the liquor party to 
champion tlfeir cause. His reputation 
as a maladroit platform speaker had pre
ceded him,and much pleasure was antici
pated by the friends of the Act when the 
anti orator was announced to appear. 
He spoke at Remailler on Saturday 
night, and was replied to with good 
effect by H. I. Strang, of Goderich. 
Rev. T. M. Campbell and Mr. Thomas 
McGillicuddy, who had been specially 
invited to meet the liquor advocate, 
determined to meet him at more doubtful 
pointa. On Monday a monster meeting 
was held at Dungannon. It was a very 
lively meeting, and Mr, Martyn got a 
terrible scorching from Rev. T. M. 
Campbell Hard words passed between 
the speakers, and the meeting, which 
was strongly in favor of the Act, 
broke up in confusion. Martin 
was no match for the Goderich man. 
Mr. Martyn turned up in Goderich on 
Wednesday, in the town hall. The offer 
of Victoria hall, a much larger building, 
had been make to the Anti’s by the 
Scott Act men (who had previously rent
ed it,) but the offer was refused four 
days before the meeting came off. On 
the day of the meeting bills were posted 
by the liquor side prohibiting ladies and 
children from attending their meeting. 
However the ladies were out in force 
early in the evening, and for nearly an 
hour were crowded in the vestibule by 
scores, awaiting a chance to hear “free" 
discussion. Shortly before 8 o’clock, 
somebody kicked in the panels of the 
looked door, and the ladies and their es
corts pressed in to the challenged debate. 
” ' “ — the pay of the liquor

oung lady by the throat, 
and acted as if" he would atraugle her. 
The marks of hia lingers were left upon 
the tender throat for houra afterwards. 
But l he great crowd «urged on, and the 
wives, mothers and sisters in Goderich 
carried their point The hall waa too 
email to accommodate one half the peo 
pie who wished to hear the question 
discussed. A long time waa 
spent in arranging terme of debate 
Mr. Martyn wanted to give hia full 
•peech first (unlike hie usual course/, and 
the temperance party finally consented to 
any terms. The anti-speaker sneered at 
the ladies as the “nervousness and hy
sterics" which was aiding the temper 
an ce cause. He made a mean slur 
against Rev. T. M. Campbell, evidently 
having not got over his drubbing st Dun
gannon. He gave a rambling and dreary 
speech to the weariness and disgust of

ported become, and so foreign t# the' 
subject in hand was the speaker’s utter
ance, that the tired audience laughed at 
him for relief, and his friends even want
ed him to wind up. No vote was taken, 
as the meeting was cleariy in a majority 
for the Soott Act. The friend* of the 
Act looked upon _ the meeting ae a rood 
thing for them on the next day. Mr. 
Hugh Hamilton was chairman, and per
forated I he duties of that trying position 
with fairness.

The noisy conduct of the Inland 
Revenue officer at Goderich during the 
meeting was not prudent. On the day 
of tho vote, also, he was the leading 
charioteer of the Antis. An official 
such as he is should steer clear of an 
election, in the result of which his office 
is directlv concerned. We forbear furth
er criticism for the present.

Simultaneously with the holding of 
the Anti gathering, an ‘overflow’ meeting 
was held in Victoria hall, and was ad
dressed by Messrs. H. I. Strang, D. D. 
Wilson, and D. McGillicuddy. Rev. 
Dr. Urn presided. The meeting was 
solid for the Act, and the speakers were 
warmly received.

FOR. AOAINST.
Aehfield..........................   118
Grey....................................  173
Goderich tp......................... 121
East Wawanoeh.................. 188
Morris...................  224
Turnberry...........................  163
West Wawanoeh................ 93
Howick.........................  94
Huile»........................ !... 67
Tuckeramith....................... 41
Csborne..............................  61
Stanley................................ 92
McKillop............................
Hay.....................................
Stephen...............................
Goderich.............................  30
Clinton................................ 73
Seaforth........•„................... 32
Wingham............................ 17
Blyth................................... 10
Exeter..................  32
Wroxeter............................  32
Brussels..............................  67
Bayfield...............................
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value of their former standing.
O. Baird,chaînai.

41

225
189

189

Majority for act 36
THE OTHER COUNTIES.

Bruce has done nobly hy a majority 
for the Act of 800. 'Rah for Bruce.

Duflerin has joined us by nearly 700. 
Good enough.

York, N. B., showed its satisfaction 
with the Act by defeating the repeal vote 
by 300. That's the way to do it.

Prince Edward, Ont., alone went back 
on the record by the small majority of 
about 126.

The Signal's prediction of Oct 3rd. 
that the temperance men would win 8 
out of the 10 elections of the month was 
a true prophecy.

CONTEMPORARY OPINION.

The Haris:* sf the Brethren-Wise 
•thrrwlse—Placed es Revend.

The Mlehletestes Blet».

basWinnipeg, Oct 28.—Information __
been received by boet at Port Arthur to
day, that says the police force sent to 
Miohipicoten is inadequate to quell the 
disturbsnoe. A gang of about 30 des
perate roughs have their headquarters 
two miles from the village, and keep up 
s retell of terror. They threaten the 
Ms of anyone who gives information 

dost them. A larger police force < 
r detachment ti needed to reetoi3

hia own side, derisive laughter and 
cheers being frequently called forth by 
his wtld and illogical statements. He 
read for nearly an hour from venerable 
authorities, hinted at his Greek scholar
ship, and after some remarkable state 
men ta about the birth-rate in Maine 
(uproarious fun), told the audience he 
had a story with a laugh in it, and after 
reading more authorities, and recom
mending the ladies to read Mill on 
‘•Liberty ’ sat down after a two hours’ 
MAwngue.

; j-'.'Mr. Thoa. McGillicuddy replied. He 
-Speke of the nobility of womanhood, and 
Vindicated the character of the tidies of 
Goderich. The ladies were told to read 
Mill on “Liberty,” while they were 
refused the liberty of hearing free dis
cussion. (Applause.) Hé vindicated
Rev. T. M. Campbell from the base 
insinuations of the previous speaker, and 
was supported by the respectable por
tion of the audience. He administered 
some well needed rebukes to some 

toughs" present who were hslf-drank on 
cheap whiskey, and were disturbing the 
meeting. He then went for the “Doc
tor's" doctored statements, sad wss loud
ly applauded as he made point after
point against hia opponent. He showed 
up the week points of .the Crooks Ant,

A NOVAL SUGGESTION.
The London Free P-ess has struck a 

capital idea. It advises the farmers of 
Outario to raise 35 bushels of wheat to 
the acre in order to make the cultivation 
of this stable product of the soil pay at 
75 cents a bushel. This is a good way 
of getting round a comer* but all the 
same it will not shut the eye» of the 
farmers to the fact that the promises 
made by the Tories in order to catch 
farmers’ votes previous to the last two 
elections have not been fulfilled. The 
F. P. man should take to farming him
self and show his neghbora just how to 
do it.—[Dundee True Banner.

A Newspaper Ollrr Barmvtl.

Listowel, Oct. 28.—A firo broke out 
about nine o’clock last evening in the 
Banner printing building, which was 
totally destroyed. Seme of the presses 
and contents ware saved. The origin of 
the fire is unknown. The insurance on 
the building was $400 in the Commercial 
Union, $400 in the Citizens on the build
ing and p'ant ; on the stock and plant, 
$900 in the Norwich Union, $300 m the 
Commercial Union, and $1,000 in the 
Quebec. The probable lose above insur
ance on the building ti $800, and on 
stock and place $2,000. Robt. Ferguson, 
formerly teacher in Brucetield, ti editor 
of the Banner.

Nile.

Boiler Explosion.—On Monday last 
a terrible explosion occurred at a steam 
threshing on the farm of Mr. McPhee, 
Colborne township. The boiler was 
the prvpert of Mr. William Clarke, 
who was blown away about fifty 
feet from his station. He was badly 
cut about the head. A youth named 
Mcllwain was injured about the legs. 
Mr. McPhee was also slightly cut. Mr. 
Clarke's escape from instant death was a 
wonderful one.

The United States President has ap
pointed ex-Secretary Hugh McCulloch 
to be Secretary of tho Treasury, and 
W. F. Gresham to be Circuit Judge of 
the Seventh Circuit.

The trial of young Cliffy, a Parkdale 
druggist, for causing the death of Mrs. 
Frankish at that village hy giving her 
poisonous herbs in mistake for rhue, en
gaged the attention of the Criminal As
size Court, and resulted in aeqm>til.

Goderich, Out. 23rd, 1884. 
The Association mat this morning in 

thoHtah School at lOtMk , -,
The first vice-president, Mr. R E. 

Brown, occupied the chair, and Mr. 
Strong acted as secretary, h» the place of 
Mr. Haiti.

The meeting was opened with pr»YCr 
by Mr. Miller. The minutes of the 
Exeter meeting were read and confirmed.

Messrs. Strang, Regs» and Harrison, 
were appointed ft business committee,

The eubjec* of ‘V 
waa taken up by Mr. — 
stated and enlarged on the principal 
pointe of the paper on the subject at 
Exeter, and a few remarks were made by 
Messrs Moore and Embury.

Dr McLellan then followed with an 
address on “The A, B, C, of Ar.thme- 
tio,” accompanied with blackboard illus
trations.

The Association adjourned at 12:30.
afternoon session.

The Association re-assembled at 1:45. 
The minutes of the forenoon session 

weie Read and confirmed.
On motion of Mr. Miller, seconded by 

Mr. Regan, a committee consisting of 
Messrs Baiid, Gregory, Moore, Cress- 
welter, Kilty and Yuill, was appointed 
as a committee on resolutions, nomina
tions, and auditing accounts.

Miss Robertson read a short paper on 
language lessons, followed by a lesson 
with a class on the proper use of i and
^Mr. Embury followed with an address 
on the “Proper Teaching of English in 
Public Schools.” Some discussion fol
lowed, in which Messrs. Strang, Moore, 
Gregory, G. Baird, Sen., and two trus
tees, Messrs, Ball and Swanson, took 
part t ...

On motion of Mr. Strang, seconded by 
Mr. Moore, the hearty thanks of the As
sociation were tendered to Mise Robert
son and Mr. Embury for their addresses 
and illustration».

After a brief intermission Dr. Mc
Lellan addressed the Association on 
“The Art of Questioning,” illustrating 
his points on the blackboard.

Mr. F. Crassweller then gave an ad
dress on ‘‘Impressions of the Art 
School."

The Association adjourned at 6:15.
NIGHT SESSION.

In the evening the Association met in 
Knox church. Rev. Dr. Ure occupied 
the chair, Dr. McLellan delivered a very 
interesting and instructive lecture on 
“The Influence of Education on Nation
al Character,” and Miss Fish and Prof. 
Foot each gave a selection on the organ. 
After hearty thanks bad been tendered 
to the lecturer and the organists, the 
meeting adjourned.

second day.
Friday, Oct. 24, 1884, 

The Association met again this morn
ing at 9:20. Mr. Brown in the chair. 
The meeting was opened with prayer by 
Mr. Nash. The minutes of the after
noon session of yesterday were read and 
confirmed.

Inspector Miller then took up the sub
ject of “Penmanship and Entrance Ex
aminations,” illustrating his points on 
the blackboard.

On motion of Mr. McPhee, seconded 
by Mr. Strang, the hearty thanks of the 
Association was tendered to Mr. Miller 
for his address.

Dr. McLellan wss then called on to 
continue his address on “The Art of 
Questioning.”

At the close of it the following motion 
was unanimously passed.

Moved by Inspector Miller, seconded 
by ^Mr. H. McPhee, “that the best 
thanks of this institute be tendered to 
Dr. McLellan for hia courteous manner 
and the valuable services rendered to 
the cause of education by lus presence 
and instructive addressee ; and that the 
Institute recognizes the benefits conferr
ed by the Minister of Education, by ap
pointing him as Director of Teachers’ 
Institutes.”

Prof. Foote then took up the subject 
of “Music in Schools,” and at the close 
of his address, was tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks.

The committee on text books present
ed a report which on motion of Mr. 
Moore, seconded by Mr. Regan, was re
ceived and adopted.

Tho resolution committee presented 
their report, which on motion of Mr. 
Baird, seconded by Mr. Embuiy, was 
received and adopted.

The Auditors presented their report, 
which was referred to a committee con
sisting of Messrs. Moore and Embury.

The Association then proceeded to 
elect officers for the ensuing year with 
the following result :

President, Mr. R. E. Brown. 
Vice-President, Geo, Baird.
2nd “ Miss Blair.
Secretary, S. P. Halls.
Treasurer, J. R. Miller.
Managing Committee, Messrs. Strang, 

Kilty, Yule and Gregory, and Miss Rob
ertson.

Mr. F. Blair then read a paper on 
“What can be done to excite a love of 
literature among ourfpupils?" and at the 
close the thanks of the Association were 
tendered him for the paper.

Mr. Geo. Baird then made his report 
as delegate to the Provincial Association.

Un motion of Mr. Nash, seconded by 
Mr. Kiltv, the thanks of the Association 
were tendered to Mr. Baird, and his ex
penses were ordered to be paid.

After an address by Mr. D. Mc
Gillicuddy, and the usual vote of thanks 
to the chairman the Association adjourn 
ed.

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Urn irea an Parte »r I i gel en the

Rev. F. Ryan, of Sts John's (Episco
palian) church, Brussels, Las remova l to 
Florence.

Geo. Fowlerjormerly of Tuckeremlth, 
but now of Sheldon, Dakota, this fall 
threshed on the tarin of Wiu Smith 1,360 
bushels of gram in one day, for which 

Spoiling Reform,>1 ho was paid 5 evut* pe.- bunhel. How 
.e strang, who re^ does this strike our Càuadian threshers Î

been teach-Asa Mair, who has lately 
lag at Mojretown, has been engaged to 
teach for the balance vf the term of Mr. 
Murch in School Section No. 2. Mr. 
Muroh goes to Holmesvill". the present 
efficient teacher there, Mr. Lawrence, 
having, it ti understood, accepted an en
gagement with a Toronto and Whitby 
publishing house.

Allan McDonald has been engaged to 
teach next year in 8. 8. No. .6, Grey 
township, at a salary of $375. Mr. Mc
Donald ti an old, experience 1 te teller, 
having taught under the old educational 
system and he cannot fail to have good 
success in Grey. Mr. Me Bain, the pres
ent teacher, propose» giving up the pro
fession, we believe.—[Poet

A load of Winghsmitaa who had been 
to Gorrie to hear the “Anti" champion, 
on Monday night, got boisterous while 
passing through wroxeter. Although 
some of them were a long ways from be
ing old enough to vote yet none of them 
seemed tohsve experienced any difficulty 
in getting Gorrie whiskey.—[Enterprise.

Far* Sold.—James Nichol has sold 
his farm on the 6th concession of McKil
lop, to Charles Anderson, of Hays ville, 
brother of W. Anderson, of the 6th con
cession, for the sum of $8,400. The farm 
contains 100 acres, but as it ti one of the 
very beet in the township the price is 
not considered too high. Mr. Nichol 
retains possession until spring, when 
himself and Mrs. Nichol intend taking a 
trip to the old country.

On Thursdav evening of last week a 
shooting aflrsy occurred near Mi'dmay, 
Bruce Co. It appears that Wm. Berry, 
who reside» at lot 17, eon. 3, Garrick, 
was married on the day mentioned, and 
in thh evening the ' young men of the 
neighborhood assembled to charivari him 
with tin pots, cow bells, etc. Two of 
the gang were armed with shot guns. 
Berry pn-ceeded from the house to

Suiet them. On hit way he was shot in 
le calf of the leg.
In addition to the test local talent 

Prof. Marshall, of Kincardine, will aine 
at the Caledonian Society's Hallowe'en 
concert, Lucknow,on the 31it inak Rev. 
R. H. Gardiner has kindly consented to 
contribute two reading*, and Mr. B. W, 
Richards will be on hand with comic re
citations. The Highland dancing *>y the 
children in costume will be an interest
ing feature, and altogether the pro
gramme will be a varied and attract iveone. 
It ti hoped there will be a large tarn out 
to celebrate “Auld Hallowe'en.-’

*****
-THE WORLD OVER.

As ItliMW* Jw the Celuraus ef 
side t onlempwrartrs.

at Hone Is! 
mi pi et ed and

Island.

takes

REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTEE.
Having examined the financial state

ment contained in sheets 1, 2 and 3 and 
also the vouchers accompaning them, we 
are satisfied that the accounts are correct 
as far as they go, but are not complete, 
and therefore we cannot make a final
report.

(Signed) G. Baird,
D. D. Yule,
J. Kilty,
F. Crassweller.

The Erpontor says “We are pleased 
to be able to state that Sir Richard 
Cartwright contemplates paying his an
nual visit to hie constituents shortly. 
He will likely be here about the bth of 
November, and will address meetings in 
each municipality in the South Riding. 
He hopes to be able to hold at least two 
meetings in each municipality. Due 
notice of these meetings will hereafter 
be given. We are sure Sir Richard’s many 
friends and constituent» will be prepared 
to extend him a hearty welcome when he 
comes before them to givs an account of 
his stewardship, and te seek their coun
sel and advice on public questions of in
terest to the country. ”

Obituary.—Many of our readers will 
hear with feelings of the deepest regret 
of the death of Miss Allie Higgins, 
youngest daughter of Joseph Higgins, 
Eeq., of the Bayfield road, Stanley. 
Mis» Higgins has been in ill-health for 
nearly a year, and her death was not un
locked for. She contracted a severe 
cold which rattled on her lungs, and ter
minated in consumption, which finished 
its work on Sunday morning last. She 
wm but twenty yean of age, and prior 
to this wm always a remarkably robust 
and healthy person. For some consider
able time before her illness she had been 
engaged as teacher in the Brussels public 
school, where she displayed great ability 
and aptiude in the profession of her 
choice, and by her kind and lovable dis 
position had made herself a favorite with 
the trustees, her fellow teachers and the 
pupils under her charge, and was well 
liked and universally respected by all 
who knew her. Her bereaved parents 
and relatives will have the eincerest sym
pathy of a very large circle of friends.— 
[Expositor.

WOMEN DOCTORS.

•peats* ef the Ktagstea Weasea's Medi
cal Cellece Yesterday.

REPORT or RESOLUTION COMMITTEE.
That this Association heartily endorse 

the proposal of the Minister of Kdooa- 
tin n, to establish a peat graduate course 
of literary and professional work such m 
will be for the best interests of the teach
er nmi hi* work, and to grant certifie**»

Kingston, Oct 13. 4-The Woman’s 
Medical College opened this afternoon, 
the Inaugural lecture being delivered by 
Dr. Alice McGtilivray. In the course 
of an admirable addraM she alluded to 
the fact that educational institute» are 
rapidly removing sex distinctions,stating 
that McGill ti slowly and deliberately 
letting down her drawbridge, while To
ronto University,in answer to a long and 
patient siege. hM at last succumbed to 
the demand ot the age. She concluded 
by remarking,—Ladies, whatever your 
motive in undertaking this serious, 
whether it be from a desire to earn a 
good livelihood or to provide against 
future contingencies, or from a realiza
tion of the many existent ills among 
those of our ownrax.whoshrink fromseek- 
ing relief elsewhere, or in response to 
the appeal from the multitude of our suf
fering sisters in India, who are permitted 
to die unattended, we know esch one of 
you will strive to «hieve a high place as 
student, to preserve all good grace be
coming a lady, and in future to distingu
ish yourselves M much by your womanly 
dignity of character and goodnem of 
heart * by your skill ia the profession. 
We wish you every success. Speeches 
wgiy made by a number of peraons, not
ably Sir Richard Cartwright, who is one 
of the “—*trre.

The new light house 
Georgian Bay, is 
lighted last night for the 8nt 
CIim TizirJ, of Culltiigwood,
«Large-

James Simpson, • Kingston cabman, 
has been missing since Thursday night 
sod it.ti feared that while under the in
fluence of liquor he walked off one of 
the whan es sud wm drowsed. > -

A Quebec despatch says It te stated 
that tue Quebati Government hM been 
nntifijJ by wne from Ottawa not only to 
keep up their present guard over the 
Parliament buildings best ; hot to 
double it. *

It has been decided at a meeting of 
the Brown Memorial Committee to pro
ceed with the erection of the statue at 
once, and have it unveiled this year. 
Hon. Alex. M ickensie will be aeke* to 
uaveil it, and Prof. Daniel Wilson to 
deliver an address.

Carillon, Que., Oct. 28.—The old 
itMmer Albert, belonging to Sincennee 
MeVaughton, of Montreal, wm burned 
here bat night at the foot of the old lock. 
The Albert hM been lying there for some 
time. It ti supposed the sparks from a 
passing boat caused the fire, os- there was 
uo lire on board.

The total revenue of Canada for the 
(tied year ending June 90th, 1884, was 
$32,902.21». For the proceeding year 
it WM $34,794,648, thus showing a dimi
nution in 1883-4 from 1882-3 of $1,892,- 
433. i The expenditure bat year wm 
$-il,lto,8<C -more than $7,600,000 over 
the «penditure of Mr. Msekensie’s- 
Administration.

Waiter N. Thayer, president of tho 
New York state trades’ assembly, hes- 
issued an address to the workingmen of 
the stair. He justifies the action of 
Cleveland in vetoing the ear drivers,’ 
mechanics’ lieu, and fore cent fare bills, 
He condemns Butler's candidacy M a- 
bargain, and endorse» Cleveland M the 
true friend of thebborer.

The worst tears touching the fate of 
the men imprisoned in the coal mine at 
Ucioutown, Pa., have been realised. 
Six miners were taken out last evening 
after the disaster. Two were dead and 
two fatally wounded. Search for the 
remainder continued throughout the 
night, and by this morning the bodies 
of twelve of them had been brought out 
and delivered to relatives.

The search which wm made for the 
light-houw-keepere of Sand head, British 
Columbia, who have been missing since 
the 7th inst, hM proved fruitless, and 
the three men have undoubtedly been 
drowned. The names of the missing 
men are H. H. Fraser, keeper ; W. 8. 
Fraser, hi* brother, and » man named 
Williams. The Frasers were natives- of 
Picton, Nova Scotia. Williams belongs, 
to British Columbia. The lights have 
again been put iu operation.

A very large concourra of friends and 
acquaintances of the late David McCul
loch, collector of the Port of Hamilton, 
assembled at hi* late residence, Monday 
afternoon, and followed the remains to 
Burlington Cemetery. Rev. 8. Lyle- 
conducted the service at the house and 
grave The pallbearers were : Senator 
Turner, Messrs. H. B. Witton, H. F. 
Witton, H. B. Gardiner, A. T. Freed 
Richard Fuller, Geo. E. Tockett, A. 
Sutherland and Hugh Murray.

The Tichbome claimant hM been re
leased from prison. It will be remem
bered that he claimed to be Sir Roger 
Tichborne, and after a lengthy and ex
citing trial he wm condemned M a fraud 
and sentenced to 14 years imprisonment. 
His time hM been shortened owing to 
good conduct, and he ti now released on 
“a ticket of leave.” He hM a good 
many sympathizers in English who will 
supply ample funds for the support of 
himself and family. It is feared that he 
may bring another suit to obtain the pro
perty.

A good deal of controversy hM lately 
taken place in Brantford in regard to 
the Dufferin Rifles church parades At 
a meeting of the Evangelical Alliance 
recently, a few of the members drafted 
a petition. Miring the commanding officer 
to discontinue the practice of having the 
bands turn out on Sunday when the 
regiment attends church. At a meeting 
of the officers it wm decided not to - 
«cène to the request, whereupon the 
Alliance issued a manifesto, requesting 
the members not to Mk the Rifles to 
their churches The Anglican churches 
are open to the battalion, and Sunday 
morning a parade wm held to Grace 
Church. The Deputy-Adjutant-Gener
al of the district wee-in attendance, and 
before dismissing the regiment he fully 
upheld the conduct of the officers in not 
acceding to the request of the Alliance. 
The Alliance comprises all the church** 
outside those of the Angliosn.

The Grand Trunk workmen employed 
in the shops at Point St, Chari* are dis
contented at the position they occupy in 
the Provident Mutual Association for 
the benefit of the employee of the road. 
According to the present system all em
ployes are assessed alike for death claims, 
and m the mortality ti much greater 
among engineers, fireman and brakemen 
than among these working in the shops, 
the latter complain of the unfairness of 
the method. They state that almost 
daily assessments are made upon them 
ranging from 33 to 40 cents to provide 
for the relatives of train hands who have 
been accidentally killed. They suggest 
m a remedy that a new section of the as- 
sudation shall be formed, including only 
the names of the men in' the workshops, 
so that the appalling death-rate on the 
road shall not afloct them. A strike of 
2,000 men ti threatened unless some im
mediate change ti made.—[Montreal: 
Herald.

Cleverly Caught-

Hamilton, Oct 28.—This evening the 
man Dampsry Denehey, who wm arrest
ed a short time since on a telegram in 
connection with the Simcoe jewelry rob
bery and dismissed for want of prosecu
tion, wm caught burglarizing the resi
dence of F. W. Fearman, m the East 
End. When chased by the police he 
drew a revolver. Constable Lowery 
sprang upon him* knocked the revolver 
out ot bis hand, .end felled him te the 
ground. He had stolen «lathing and 
other articles.
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led. The usines of the miming 
ire H. H. Fraser, keeper ; W. & 
r, his brother, and a man named 
une The Frasers » ere native of
n, Nova Scotia. Williams belongs- 
ritish Columbia. The lights have 
been put iu operation.

wry large concoure of friends and 
in tance of the late David McC al
oe'Hector of the Port of Hamilton, 
'bled at his late residence, Monday 
icon, and followed the remains to 
ngtun Cemetery. Rev. 8. Lyle 
icted the service at the hone and 

The pallbearora were : Senator 
ir, Messrs. H. B. Witton, H. F. 
in, H. B. Gardiner, A. T. Freed 
'fd Fuller, Geo. E. Tackett, A. 
inland and Hugh Murray.
9 Tichboroe claimant has been ra- 
I from prison. It will be remem- 

that he claimed to be Sir Roger 
orne, and after a lengthy and ex
trial he we condemned aa a fraud 

entenced to 14 yen imprisonment 
time lie been shortened owing to ■ 
conduct, and he is now released on 
iket of leave.” He he a good 
sympathizers in English who will 

y ample funds for the support of 
'If and family. It is feared that he 
iring another suit to obtain the pro-

pod del of controversy has lately 
place in Brantford in regard to 

u(Turin Rifle church parade. At 
iting of the Evangelical Alliance 
dy, a few of the members drafted 
lion, eking the eomgiaoding officer 
continue the practice of having the 
i turn out. on Sunday when the 
ent attends church. At a meeting 
e officers it was decided not to «
> to the request, whereupon the 
ice issued a manifesto, requesting 
lumbers not to aak the Rifle to 
ihurches The Anglican churches 
wn to the battalion, and Sunday 
ng a parade we held to Grace 
:h. The Deputy-Adjutant-Gener- 
he district was in attendance, and 

i dismissing the regiment he fully 
i the conduct of the officer* in not 
ng to the request of the Alliance, 
illiance comprise* all the churohe 
e those of the Anglioen.

< Grand Trunk workmen employed 
shops at Point St, Charie are dis- 
lted at the position they occupy in 
^evident Mutual Association for 
mefit of the employee of the road, 
ding to the present system all am-
> are assessed alike for death «laima, 
a the mortality is much greater 
: engineers, fireman snd brakemen 
imong these working in the shops.
Iter complain of the unfaimeea of 
lethod. They state that almost 
usessments are made upon them 
ig from 33 to 40 cents to provide 
9 relatives of train hands who have 
incidentally killed. They suggest 
imedy that a new section of the ae
on shall be formedj including only 
mas of the men in the workshops, 
t the appalling death-rate on the 
hall not afloat them. A strike of 
men is threatened unless soma im-

change is made.—(Montreal

Cleverly Caw*h«-

liltcn, Oct 28.—This, evening the 
lempery Denehey, who wee arraat- 
'ort time since on a telegram in 
tion with the Simcoe jewelry rob- 
nd dismissed for want of proeac li
as caught burglarizing the reei- 
of F. W. Fearman, in the East 
When chased by the polios he 
s revolver. Constable Lowery 
upon him, knocked the revolver 
his hand and felled him to the 
. He had stolen «lotting end 
«tides.

Exteedlag the Eases «"Tike Scats Act.

Some; »ay .that as tpuch bsrmia done 
by gluttony as by drunkenness, "and 
therefore the law should be directed 
against the former aa much aa against the 
M«r IW laugh at them. Well, 
I aMBl state a til fsoU, and titan laths 
reader judge whether they should be to 
trotted ug*ot. • ; ,C, , ; j

The town oi A----- was noted for " the
quietness, industry apd tidiness of its in
habitants until eating houses were 'intro
duced. Almost ei ery second house now 
if one. It ie sadly changed in eonaeqaonoe 
thereof. Day and night yells, mi the and 
pistol shots are heard. Only a few nights 
ago a fine young uian was shot dead in a 
moment in a row. All engaged in it were 
under the influence of pork and beam 
In the-houses and in the-streets, tilth and 
foul smells abound. The inhabitants 
spend the must of their time ‘loafing’ in 
the eating homes.

Mary B—- iras a beautiful, accom
plished and charming young woman. 
Alas ! she fell into the snare ol the des
troyer. She became too fund of cakes 
and pies. She wandered from the paths 
of virtue, and died a*n^emble outcast.

Thomas M-----  was a lawyer. He
-, might have become a great, and a 

wealthy min, but he became a slave to 
the love of good eating. The only kind 
of literature in which he took any inter
est was cookery books Night after 
night, till far on in the morning, he 
caroused with bit jolly companions over 
oysters, turtle soup, lobsters, pies, tarts, 
cakes, ice cream, and the like. The 
more they swallowed the more ravenous 
their appetites became. After T. M—— 
had made himself a beggar by his faring 
sumptuously, I have known him follows 
poor man who he knew had two cents on 
him^And beseech him to lend him them 
to enable him to get some ice cream. 
Poor fellow 1 the hist time I saw him he 
was going hire-footed through the streets

. «if T----- . He had on an old grey over-J coat, singed on the back. Soon after I 
. read ai lue death in the hospital.

Of powerful intellect, and noble heart,
was young G----- . On New Year’» dav
he set out to make a few visits. Know
ing his weakness, he resolved, before do
ing to, not to eat anything. For a short 
time he stood to bis resolution. But, at 
length, he came to the booer of the 
youthful,beautiful, sweet-tempered, clev
er, eceomplished, industrious,hospitable,
and wealthy Adolphina Organelle N-----
the darling of his heart The unleaven
ed dumpling cakes which she offer 
ed him with her mort bewitching smiles, 
were baked by her own fair hands. He 
atm He became ravenous. He ate in 
any other house which he visited. He 
went home in délirions tremens. At 
midnight» pistol shot was heard in his 
room, immediately followed by a sound 
as if a body falling on the floor, and two 
groans. Aa household rushed in. They 
found him quite dead. The blood was 
welling from a hole in hie right temple, 

k In hit right hand was a revolver.
»’ John 8----- was a most loving husband

and father when be was out under the 
infloeoee of food. One night he cupped 
a large “bicker'* of porridge which made 
him quite furious. While in this state 
he killed hi» wife, for which he was 
hanged. On the scaffold he said to those 

that porridge had brought him

FALL AND WINTER OPENING.
Therabfcrlovjv whsfa sbont So make same important changes la his business, now often

DRY-GOODS
Groceries, Etaif-ials CWt, ai! Ma aid Shoes.

H.W.BRETHOUR&CO
BEAFTI1 EIj

i

Call and see for yourselves. Boots and Shoe» will be sold at half price, 
curies will be

Gro

WONDERFULLY REDUCED !
A large stock of good Valencia raisins will be sold at 5c a lb., or $1.00 per box of 
28 lbs- Balance of stock of Ready-made Clothing reduced from 10 to 20 per cent.

THE CHEAPEST SHIRTS AND DRAWERS YOU EVER SAW
Complete stock of Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, English Worsteds end Nobby 
Overcoatings. TAILORS on the premises. Suits made to order at 10 and up
wards. Fit guaranteed. Boys and Girls’ Clothing cut free of charge, when the 
goods are purchased at the store of

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE
far- Rush to the front and secure bargains *1e^

George Acheson.
MISS GRAHAM

has now on hand one of the finest stocks of

FASHIONABLE

llll
IS TOWN.

apee an
Shades and the Most Reason
able Prices.

Goderich, Oct. 16th, 1884. 1906-

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY !

present that porridge had brought him 
to ad untimely and disgraceful end, and 
warned them against indulging a love of 
eating.

Let the foregoing suffice. Now. lovers 
of your fellowbeinge ! labor with all your 
might to have eating-houses, confection
ery-shops, bakeries, flour mills, oatmeal 
mills, and other like source» of iaiqui 
made “like the baseless fabric of a vision, 
leaving not a wreck behind.” The 
struggle will be hard and long, but des
pair not, “We’ll win the day, we’ll win 
the day.”

Metis, Que. T. F.

1ÆŒ3S. S ^ Id
takes pleasure in announcing that aba has just received some stylish lines ot goods, 
which she purchased in person at the wholesale how*». The goods are

Of Fine Quality, Stylish and Cheap.
CALL AND SEE MY ASSORTMENT OF

Ribbon s& Feathers
and the newest things in SHAPES.

Millinery Opening !
IÆISS 'VniUlTSOlT

Begs to announce that die has just returned from the American cities, bringing with her

The Very Latest Fall and Winter Fashions
Anil that she will hold her Fall and Winter Millinery Opening on

SATURDAY, OCT. 4th, 1884.
On which occasion she would respectfully invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House,
WEST STREET. GODERICH.

The beat way is, first, to cot all the 
deed limbe, leaving no stubs, but smooth 
surfaces, on the main staid or branches, 
avoiding any larger surface than practi
cable. If this treatment do* not leave 
the trees in good shape, or if acme 
branch* are too long, and the tops are 
not symmetrical, cot back the long 
branch* to a fork, so that there may be 
no projecting stub#,and so that the short
er of the two branches at the fork shall 
remain. This work, if carefully per
formed, will enable you to bring all the 
limhe into a proper length to make good

Çhis work may be done late in the 
winter or early in the spring, but never 
while the trees are growing or are loaded 
with foliage. Then cover all the woonds 
with paint, grafting-wax, or other sub
stance or composition to make a water
tight coating. If in addition to this 
treatment the whole surface of the 
ground could be severed with old straw 
as a mulch, and a light top-drswing of 
coarse manure could be applied, the 
tie* would probably renew their vigor. 
It should always be borne in mind, in 
pruning any old trees, to reserve the 
young and vigorous shoots, and remove 
the old and feeble on*, whenever a 
choice ia to be made between them.— 
[Country Gentleman.

The London Spectator has just made a 
discovery—nothing more nor low than 
that Loudon lathe first city in the world. 
A French visitor on* said that London 
was a magnificent city if you could aw it 
It is impossible to gat ahird's-eye view of 
London. The atmospheric conditions 
are never such aa to enable one to behold 
it in all directions on a given day. Few 
persons have any id* whatever of the 
scope of London. Paris is pear-shaped, 
with a bite out of the north aide. Our 
own New York ie an irregdlsr parallelo
gram, and Vienna is net, from one point 
of view, unlike a gridiron, handle end 
all complete. But London has been built 
and planned with the exterior irregular
ity of » great hornet's nest There is at 
times a decent view ef paste of London 
to he had from Hempstead Heath. From 
the dome of St. Paul’s a gcod deal of the 
eity may be seen, but nothing like a 
comprehensive view of the vast conglom
eration of spire and tower, of mention 
and factory, can be had ; its sod levs and 
fathomless mil* of masonry evade the 

1 of the skatoher, add an lost on 
i of the photographes.

Goderich, Get Snd. 1884.

COLBORNE BROS.
are going to have the largest and moat varied 
stock of General Dry Goods for the coming 
fall that they have ever shown. They have 
secured some bargains in

DRESS GOODS. TWEEDS AND 
SHIRTINGS, 

that are worth enquiring far.
Black and Colored Vclvetkksb are to be 

largely worn this fall, and they have spared 
no pains to make their stock complete In 
these lines, and at prices that cannot be 
beaten. ,

If yon want the best value the market af
fords, terms cash, and no second price, ge to

COLBORNE BROTHERS.
Goderich, Aug. 14, 1884.

JUST ARRIVED.
ABOUT THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS! 

WORTH OF NEW FALL GOODS. AND AT 
(PRICES THAT WILL SURPRISE EVERY-
{one.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
COLBORNE BROS.

cr-STOCK NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT. AND THE LARGEST THAT 
THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN.

COLBORNE BROS.
Oct. It 1884.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

It is with pleasure we announce the arrival of onr Imports for tl c Fall''and Winter Trad 
ully selected in the best Europeon Markets, and for C&s:i, the stock will be foui

e, and hav- 
"ound as here-ing been carefully selected in the best Europeon Markets, and for Cas!i, the stock will 

totore, equal to any in the country for variety and unsurpassed in value.
We continue our Special Offer to parties at a distance, viz.—

SAMPLES BY MAIL, with Pries and Width Marked.
Goods sent by mail or express, and if not satisfactory nay bo returned and money refunded. Par

ties desiring to make a personal inspection, and purchasing to the amount of $30.00, we will pay one fare.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, SATINS, VELVETS.
New Combinations in Drees 3-ooc3”.

Handsome Plaids for Combination.
Ottoman Cords, Fouie Cloths, Cashmeres.

A Beautiful Line of Surah Satin., Very Low in Price.
Plushes, Velveteenc, Jrocades.

H. W. BRExHOUR & Co., Brantford.
Brantford, Oct. 2nd, 1694.

Steerage and Intermediate

Steerage__$21.4:0.
GODERICH

------ TO------
Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow 

London, Queenstown, Belfast, 
Bristol, Cardiff.
ALLAN LINE

or
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-OLASOOR

The Shobtbrt Sea Route to and From
ENGLAND.

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

EVERY SATURDFFROM QUEBEC.
Oabin Rate from Quebec to 

Liverpool, $60.
From Quebec to Liverpool 

and Return, $110.
Sailings from Quebec.
PARISIAN.................................... «h Oct.
CIRCASSIAN................................UlU “
POLYNESIAN............................... 18th “
PERUVIAN.................................. 25th “
SARMATIAN................................. 1st Nov.
SARDINIAN..................................  «h 11
PARISIAN.....................................  15th ‘
CIRCASSIAN ................................ 22nd “

Passenger® reouire to leave Goderich on 
Thursdays, at 12 o'clock, making direct con
nection with steamers at Quebec.

If you are sending foryour friends, you ci 
obtain Prepaid Passage Tickets at lowest rat 
at this Office, available from England. Irelawt* 
Scotland, France, Germany, Sweden an I

For Tickets and all Information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONGTicket Agent.

Goderich.
Goderich. May I5th. 1881.

GREAT REDUCTOIN IN COFFEES
Having purchased the latest improved Coffee Roaster, I am enabled to offer Fresh, Pore 

Ground Coffees a*, the following prices :

Tarera,, 30c. per llo.
Kio, ISc. psi llo.

2vÆixed, 25c. per llo.
SUŒAP, QUOTATIONS.

STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, 12 lbs for *1.00. 
COFFEE SUGAR. 14 lbs for 1.00.
BRIGHT YELLOW. 15 lbs for 1.00.

Also a large stock of Bacon and Lard, and every other commodity to be found In a flrst-olâSS
grocery store.

VVest Side C-. Jit House Square, Goderich.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IS HOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

but has been so long in it and formed such good trade connections that he fa able And will

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS
-IN-

-STOVES-

General Hardware !
y£>£3* *

Than others professing to sell at cost. He is bound that his house in the futâre, is In 
the past, si mil be noted as the V » » •

CHEAP
HARDWARE
EMPORIUM.

Five (5) Per Cent. Off Cash Sales

«y

Have arriving a large stoek of First-Class

For Wood and Coal, which they will sell at

Lowest Living Prices.
Tlnwork promptly executed by experienced 

workmen.
The usual stock of Fancy Goods and Wall

Next dear to the Poet Office.
The Cheapeet House under the Sun. 

Goderich. Sept. 4», 1881. IBM

RW.MCKENZIE’Sl
GREAT EXCITEMENT

At the Big Furniture Emporium of

AMOR H
HAMILTON STREET,

WHERE YOU WILL FIND THE

Largest mill Best Assorted Stock of Fomit
AND UNDERTAKERS' FURNISHINGS IN GODERICH.

Don't forget hi, prices ere the lowest for Cash. He also keeps the Celebrated iMwUaa 
Waves Wire Bed Bette*. A large variety of BEBBBBM BETS on hand to choeeebomT

Don't Forget the Cheapest House in Town.

Fioture Framing a Specialty.
Funerals Furnished Neatly, Cheaply, & with a Good He

APPLE
BARRELS.

I aa prepared to tell any quantity of First 
Claes AppieBarreta at theFor Cash I will *11 all kinds of Goods at Lowest Prie*.

See Those 10,121,17, & 20e. Dress Goods. LOWEST FIGURE
NOTICE THOSE GINGHAMS—11. Ill and 15c.

EXAMINE THOSE PRINTS :

5c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 12£c.
No tsonble to show Goods Don't purchase if above are not facta,

"W. HZ. RIDLET,
The People’s Store,Godench.

possible, and will deliver to any part 
Prcaabtae* and quality guaranteed. Apply to

PAT. PARR,
International gait Works Cooper Shop. 

Aag T, tM 1865-lm

Get your Printing 
at this office.

-ALSO THE OFFICE FOR-

The Celebrated Singer Sewing
Which beats the world. All orders left here will receive prompt attention from the aient. 1

T. ANGUS. NGoderich, Sept. 26th, 1684. 1863- P

G-oderich FoundryJ
The undersigned, having purchased the Goderich Foundry and Machine Shope, and havi 

put the same in good repair, will take contracte for

Flouring Mills, Steam Engines, Boilerst
And other Machinery whnted.

All Kinds of Castings ICade to
Flouring Mills 6b«ged to He gradual Reduction or Roller Ijitia

Will keep Agricultural Implements on hand, and do all REPAIRS on short notice.
J. B. RÜNCIMAN.
R. W. RUNGIMAN.Goderich, April 34,1I8L INO-iy
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Che Poet's Corner.
Always a Elver «• Cress.

There’» always a river to en* i f
Always»» effort to make •

Hthere'» anything good to win.
Any rieh arias to take.

Yeeâeri» the fruit we crave.
Yonder the charming scene :

Bat deep and wide, with a doubled Ode, 
I» the river that lies between,

Bor the treeaaree of peeci as worth 
We mast patiently dig and dive i 

Bar the places we long to dll 
We most push and struggle and strive; 

And el ways and everywhere 
Well find on out onward course 

Thorns for the feet and trials to meet 
And a difficult river to uoaa.

For rougher the way that we take 
The stouter the heart and the nerve ; 

The stones In our pathway we keek.
Nor ever from our Impulse ssrerve. 

Bor the glory we hope to win 
Our labours weoouutno loss :

Tie fully to pause and murmu ■ because 
Of the river we have to cross.

So ready to do and to dare 
Should we In our places stand.

Fulfilling the Matter’s will, 
r induing the soul’s demand ;

For though as the mountain high 
The billows may war and toes.

They’ll not overwhelm If the Lord’s at the 
neim

When the di.Ucu't liver we cross.

• Plants.

Be sure that you have some vines,— 
they grow so prettily over bare places of 
the walla and make such pretty festoons 
across eurtainlese or curtained windows. 
Prince of all vinos for house culture is 
the English Ivy It is a slow grower, 
but then it lra.s. If you look under the 
leaves ot an ivy you will see that here 
and there at all the joints roots start out 
seeking for crevices in the walls. Take 
off a cutting that shall have for its foun
dation these roots ; it won't take 1 mil 
then to start it into growth. I have had 
•vies grow live lect in a winter. Then, 
too, they will grow anywhere. They 

, like the shade, and too much sun or too 
much heat is not favorable to their best 
growth. Once started, train them over 
doors, around pictures, across the oare 
e filings overhead, anywhere. A gar
land of living green it better than a dull 
cold wall.

Then there ia the charming Madeira 
Vine. A bulb may be had for live cent», 
and it only has to be potted and put in 

„tbe sunshine. It will grow two inches 
in twenty-four hours if the conditions 
are favorable. It likes warm water, and 
plenty of it, morning and evening. 
Then, too, tliero is the so-called German 
Ivy. It grows from a cutting easily,and 
powe so rapidly that you can almost ace 
it grow. And don’t forget the glorious 
old Morning Glory, with its heart-shaped 
leaves and delicately-tinted flowers. A 
few eeediin a pot of rich earth will g ve 
.yon flowers all winter : only remeinoer, 
it is very sensitive to cold and m ist be

Sut in a warm and sunny earner. The 
faeturtiu-n, perferably the large kind, 

ia also a bright and uauful vine, growing 
freely if it have plenty of sunlight. 
'There is also the common “Wandering 
Jew," which grows well in the shade, in 
vases of water, even in bottles of water 
that you may hang behind your pictures, 
so that the bunch of green will hang ."re in 
the aide of the frame. The Sw< ei Potato 
makes a pretty vine and is eati y grown. 
Sat a tuber into a wide-mouthed bottle ; 
let one end of it just touch the water ; 
and if you keep it where the heat ia 
Utiady and strong, 3ou will be surprised 
at the rapidity with which it grows.— 
fN. Y. Ooserver.

Farm and Barden.
. GkAHVnrM.—Instead of using 
tying grapevines to the stakes or 

ellieea.rye straw has been found cheap
er and better. If the rye was cot before 
it was quite ripe, the straw will be 
toerher and stronger. It Joes not eut 
the bark, like small and hard cord, or 
like the more objectionable copper wire. 
Rye atraw is elan the beat materiel to 
secure young tress to the stakes employ
ed to stiffen them in position.

Hear and l u -bear.

Some housekeepers, who keep their 
houses in excellent order, have a veiy 
annoying way of talking about what they 
have done in detail. It ia foolish of 
women to make their work the subject 
of conversation at all the uieala and at 
the occasions for social intercourse ill the 
evening hour, for it irritates the husband 
and children, although all are too re
spectful to aay so. Women would do 
well to examine themselves in regard to 
this point, and avoid a persistent habit 
of telling over how much they have 
done. On the other hand, the husband 
should not forget that his wife is a faith
ful worker. Tiow astonished some wives 
would be if, after a multifarious day's 
work, the husband should make some 
such remark as this : ‘How pleasant it 
is to come home at night and find the 
house so clean and tidy, the children so 
fresh, and the supper bo deliciously 
cooked. You are a valuable woman, 
wife If a man should make such an 
appreciative remark, a wife would be 
foolish then to tire him with relating the 
details, while he would be careful not to 
express himself again. Bear and forbear 
and a careful study of one another’s 
necessities for sympathy, is needed to 
make domestic happiness. The wife 
should not expect too much estimation 
of her labour from the husband ; neither 
should he leave her to struggle alone with 
her side of the difficulties of household 
life,especially where there is a family of 
young children._________

Portable strawberry beds are the latest 
In the long list of invention» of the nioe- 
teenth century, and in a few yean every 
citisen who has a little patch or garden 
or a annoy spot on the roof of his house 
can raise strawberries a'l the year round. 
These beds hare three or four advant
ages over the old-faehioned style, which 
cannot bo overestimated. All the dis
advantages of wind, rain and drought 
are done away with. Between Brantford 
and Guilford ia a back road that ia very 
littled travelled, and on one of the lonli- 
eet, rockiest and meat generally forlorn 
clearings lives the man who ia destined 
to revolutionize the market gardening of 
the future. He is an aged negro, rejoic
ing in the appellation of Cæsar Johnson. 
A reporter, with a teats for the wild and 
beautiful in nature, and who hid saved 
up three months’ salary and hired a 
team r.n 1 taken a friend to ride, chanced 
to drive past the habitation of this 
Cæsar a day or two ago, ar d was surpris
ed to ses the old man sitting in front of 
his house, regarding with au air of pride 
three or four very tine specimens of 
strawberries.

Where in the world aid you get 
those V lie asked as he draw up bis ani
mated quadruped and forgot all about 
his companion and the fact that horse 
hire goes by the hour.

*1 ground ’em,' said Cæsar,as he calm
ly devoured a berry that would bring 
twenty-live cents in the New York mar
ket.

•You grew them ? How?'
'Yes, sar, I done growed them in buck

ets. You jes’ come and see.’
The reporter followed, and sure enough 

back ef this, hovel, on a bench, stood 
twenty or thirty pails, each with a 
flourishing strawberry plant. Seme of 
the pla its were covered with blossoms, 
and on others the deep red and delicately 
greenish white of ths ripe and unripe 
fruit, peeped from under luxuriant 
leaves.

'You see dem pails is nvglity handy to 
take round,' explained Ccesar’ as be held 
one in each hand for the news gatherer’s 
inspection. ‘I done made a lot of them 
pails, and fill ’em up wid de blackest 
kind of wood dirt. Den once a week I 
cuts a runner off an old plant, and puts 
in a fresh pail, and that way I keeps a 
fresh stock. Dese old plants can stand 
de cold, so I leabs dem out until late in 
the afternoon, but the )-oung ’uns they 
looks kinder peaked if I lets dem be out 
e icept in thy middle ob de day.’

The roof of the house was mostly com 
posed of cld sashes neatly glazed, and in 
the centre of the garrot stood an old 
wood stove which kept the temperature 
at summer head. There were more pails 
e ich containing plants of different ages, 
which Caesar explained would bear all 
winter if he did rot forget and let the 
fire go out.

II Could be Mon».

An Indian* ■ Appel lie.

The improvidence of the Indian is 
proverbial. They toil not, if they can 
help it, neither do they spin, unleis it is 
around the kitchen about meal time. 
They take no thought of the morrow, 
but will gorge their capacious stomachs 
to the highest notch, utterly indifferent 
of the coming day. To feast one day 
and fast six ia a pretty fair average, 
though hardly up to the Indian wish. 
Night before last the m-.or crew trie . 
measure the appetite of a guili lees Piute 
of ten sagebrush summons, and, to his 
demand for something to eat, gave him 
their lunches. Hale, Rice and Merrigan 
emptied their buckets and the young 
redman swallowed all and drank three 
quarts of tea and coffee mixed. He 
then took a jaunt down to Battle Moun
tain, but appeared again last night to 
see if he would not strike another grub 
bonanza, but the railroad boys did not 
respond, and gave up the contract for 
filling such a capacious mawi—Austin 
(Nev.) Reveille. ________

A Singular Psslllsn.

Do you see that man over by the Post- 
office corner,lounging so carelessly V ask
ed Jonea of a friend the other day as he 
was exhibiting the sights of the dingy 
metropolis.

‘Oh, yes ; I see him. of course,' re
plied his companion. T don’t see any
thing remarkable about him.'

•Why he's a politician, you know ; 
runs the machine ; in all the big jobs ; 
makes I don’t know how much money, 
and just how ! Why look at him ! Do 
you notice nothing remarkable V

‘Can't say I do.’
‘Why, he's got his hands in his own 

lockets !’

Almost every pill contains ca'omelaLd 
other mineral compounds. L . Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters is purely vegetable and 
takes the place of all other purgatives. 
In large bottle» at 60 cent, m

Pior. Low’s Maoic Sulfhcb Soar,— 
iling, soothing, and cleans.ngforall 
tire diseases of the akin. Delightful

fit MSA lm

A lilt Saving Breeeul.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kar , 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle 0/ 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to piocure 
a largo bottle, thatcompletely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate aad 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
ana all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilaen’a drug store. Large size |L (1),

Til BcleMuF Waves.

Many experiments have been made to 
assure the height of waves in ell condi

tion» of weather. One authority goee as 
high aa sixty-four feet, and another as 
low as five feet, giving it es hie reason 
that the penetrating power of wind ean- 
not ranch below that depth. Of this phil
osopher it may be prefumed that he was 
a martyr to see-sickness and that he most 
have contented himself with making his 
calculations in hie study. On the other 
hand a height of eixty-four feet ia almost 
aa absurd, though it ia true that the 
earthquake wave has, been known to rise 
to sixty feet ; yet surges of this kind are 
happily scarce, sinoe when they occur 
they are not only in the habit of razing 
whole towns upon the coast line where 
they bieak, but of carrying some of the 

asels they may encounter at anchor in 
the neighborhood to the distance of a 
day’s walk inland. Practical experience 
however, still looks with suspicion on 
moat of the scientific theories touching 
the altitude and velocity of the 
waves. Professor Airy’s table occupies 
speed with dimensions, and, aa a sample 
of his calculation», it may be shown that 
the wave one hundred thousand feet in 
breadth will travel at the rate of 63,390 
feet per second in water that ia ten 
thousand feet deep. This ia possible, 
but it ia difficult to accept such conclu
sion aa exact. At all events, there is 
nothing more deceptive than the height 
of waves. The tallest seas in the world 
run off Cape Horn, wheret whether the 

rind blows east or went, they have a 
holiday ground within a belt of eight or 
ten degrees that compass the globe with
out the intervention of a break of laud. 
Any man who has run, say, before a 
strong westerly gala around the tffiirn 
will know the magnitude of the see» that 
follow the ship. Viewed from the stern 
when the vessels sink in the trough, the 
or coming sea that is about to underrun 
the ship and lift her soaring to the flying 
heavens will seem to heave its rushing 
summit to the height of the mizentop ; 
but when the summit is gained by the 
observer and the waves viewed from there 
it will then be seeu that these crests which 
from the deck looked a long way up will 
now appear to be a long way down. It 
is a common shore-going phrase that the 
sea ran “mountains high." The idea im
plied is not very generally accepted by 
tailors, though the term may be some
times used by them for convenience. 
The truth it if waves were as tall as they 
are popularly supposed to be, no ship 
could by any possibility live in them. 
They are lofty to the fancy, because at 
sea they are usually surveyed from low 
freeboards. To a spectator on a steamer, 
with a six foot height of side an Atlantic 
or Pacific surge would necessarily appear 
si a mountain compared to the aspect it 
would take from the deck of an old line- 
of-battle ship, with a thi y-foot dip 
or from one of those lofty, glazed and 
castellated structures which in former 
times took sit months to jog soberly 
from the Thames to the Hoogely. —[Lon
don Telegraph.

As numerous testimonials will show 
there is ee mure reliable cure for deaf 
new than Hagyard a Ydfew Oil> It ia 
also the beet remedy fur ear ache, sore 
throat, croup, rheumatism, end for pains 
and lameness generally. Used internally

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

add externally.

If Ibw PkjildeM 
Mbs. Helen Pharvix, No. 831 Dayton 

St., Chicago, HL, ia now in he# alxty- 
eighth year, and state» that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about tea 
years, was treated by aioe physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her caw hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting once, plaaee drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson’» drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

CABINET - MAKER”, AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

N. B__A complet!
at reasonable rale .

ataieat of Coflae aad I 1 always ee bead alee Bra n (orb

Ptotwra Framing a specialty,—A call solicited. un

tv
Seeing is believing. Read the teeti 

moniale m the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’a Kidney Cute, then bey a botUe 
and relieve yourself of all those distress-

BOOTS AND SHOES
ing pains. Your Druggeet can tell you 
all about it Sold by J Wilson Goderichfl

2m NEW 0-0 0 Dd3

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
removing all obstruction. lm

•Carter!* Little Liver Pilla are free from 
all crude and irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only ; very small ; very 
easy to take ; no pain ; no griping ; no 
purging. lm

Freeman’s Worm Powder» are agree
able to take, and expel 111 kinds of 
worms from children or adults. Ini

REMEMBER

Pitt thb poop Dvspxpjto.—Poverty 
with perfect health ia rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
marie effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
or Health

1 Have the Largest Stock,
The Latest Stylest

The Most Leliable Goods, 
And the Lowest Prices,

F»»r rough condition» ot the Skin, 4 __ ___ _
Shampooing the heed, Pimples, Eruption ■En.LOStiS© wQll Ow 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap. - m

HO TROUBLE WATXVER TO SHOW GOODS.
All Nervous Debility cured by th* use 
- - - ~ t’»N« ‘ ~of Dr. E. C. West’s- Nerve and Brain 

Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b)

IE. D O W 3ST X ItST Gr,
an Aims Wauled.

Can any one onng us a case of Kidney 
or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitter* 
will not speedily care / We say they 
Cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and set directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 60c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [jj:

Crabb’a Block, Cerner Bast street and Square; 

Goderich, May 8th, 1884.

BOOTS&SHOES
PowaaJLa^g ’Wedjd.-u.p

Beg t. announce to the Public tBat they have opened buaineae ia the above Stor<
A HlartllasiMtscevery.

Physician’s are often startled b; 1 
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Thrua1 and Lung disease» ia daily 
curing patienta that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
cians using it ill their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilsons Drug Store. 
Regular size $1.0J. (4)

in the store lately occupied by Horace^fewten. Having purchased a large -and 

well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figure»,.we are determine 
to give the Phiblic the benefit.

QUICK SUES. SMALL PROFITS WILL1 BE BUB MCÏTO
_^*~Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
yp»-Remember tho place, next doer to J. Wilson’s Drug Store, 
yMrCustom work will receive our special attention.
^"None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
#irRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUF
National Pills act promptly upon, the 

liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur
gative are wild and thorough. m

He called a meeting of indignant citi
zens, in a town in Illinois, to petition 
Congress to prohibit the landing of any 
more French wines in this county until 
the American hog was recognized in 
France, when a citizen arose and said :

‘Gentlemen, what wuuld we do with
out French wines ? Let us pause a lit
tle.’

This seemed to be a wet blanket on 
the meeting, and after another long 
pause another citizen got up and ob
served :

‘Gentlemen, the foundation of this 
movement is patriotism. Parties are 
supposed to be willing to suffer more or 
less for the sake of principle. In this 
case, however, there will be no suffering. 
If the government will include French 
wines in the prohibition, I’ll guarantee 
to put an addition on my saw-mill and 
be turning out the genuine brands inside 
of ninety days !'

in Agreeable Surprise.
These who try Burdock Blovk Bitters 

as a regulator of the bowels, or to purify 
the blood, aid digestion, reguU.e the 
liver and kiüneys, or strengthen tired 
nature, are agreeab'y surprised at the 
prompt benefit derived. 2

The last match for the medal present
ed to the Winghani Quoit Club by H 
W. C. Meyer, Esq., was played on Wed
nesday week, between Messrs. McAlpine 
and Leslie, the former winning by 12 
points.

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Couizh, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the mAst unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Geo. Kepr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggist». m

Bur kirn's finira Salve.
I The greatest medical wonder os the 
world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts.Ulcers, Salt I 
Fever Sores, Cancels, Piles, Chilt 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, gusuanteed to Cuee in 
every instance, or mooiqr refunded. 86c. 
per box. Tor sale by J. Wilson.

[carters
Irmi*

iy- CURE
never Sire Up.

If you are suffering with low and de
pressed spirits, loas-cf appetite, general 
debility, disordered*blood, weak consti
tution, headache, op any disease of » bil
ious nature, by all means procure n. bot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life ; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents * 
bottle by J. Wilson. f6|

< Sick HeadnchT-eed relieve all the troubles inot

able success lia» been shown in curing

SICK
Hcarlache,yet Carter’s Little Liver Pille arc equally
valuable In Constipation, coring and preventing 

nplaint, while they also correct
PRINCIPAL* L-IN6

this annoying comi 
all disorders-ef the stomach, stimulate the-liver 
and regulate-the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Mr. H. Hartt (son of Mr. C. A Haut, 

attorney, Clinton) now holds a good 
position in a leading wholesale house in 
Detroit ; Ludlow, another soil, has just 
been appointed one cf tlie short hand 
clerks, at a good salary, in the office of 
the Michigan Central R. R M*. Hartt 
1ms three or feur aons who are expert 
abort hand writers.

Messrs. H. Snell & Sons, Hullett, 
shipped four prize cotswold ewes to a 
party at Thedford, on Monday ; these 
well-known breeders took SCO in prizes 
at Seeforth, a large amount at London, 
Goderich and Exeter, and wound up the 
season at Blytb show.

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Tkaeiot- 
ry” to any one sending the beat four line 
rhyme on ‘ tea usury, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Catk. Ask 
your druggest or address;

fir’ll they would bealmoslpricrleee to those who 
snlfer fronsAhis distressing complaint ; bnt fortu
nately their goodness dors no t rod hero, and those 
who once try them will find theee little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all skit head

ACHE
A Bltuiagla all Mauklmk.

In these times when bur newspapers 
are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to knew what 
to procure that will certainly cure youj 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or ;eneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you eo quickly as Electric Bitter». 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a hettle 
of James Wilson. [2:]

Is the bane of eo many lives that here-is where ww 
make our great boast. Our pills cute It walla 
others do aot.

Carter's Little Liver POls are wy-reall and 
very «say tc take. Ose or two pilla makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do. not gripe sr 

' -------------------- ■-------■— ' ie all who
field

CARTER MEDICINE C<X, 
New York City.

Aeâ ill
pohiu le
Eebraskx. Missouri,
M. Sew Mexico, Arizona, 
laaa and Texxs-

Tbe feriOltTEST, QUICKEST and
Ha» to 8L Joseph.
-tt bison. Topeka, Deal-

Dallas, Gal- 
venus.

OHIOA
1 Kent-*-

Universal
If conceded
he tbe best eqelpped
Railroad In tbe World for 
all claw» of travel.

DO 8111**1 lor fur Albert
At-apoils and 8t- Paul. 
Nationally reputed aa 
I IMBIld

KANSAS CITY

The Ontario Mutual1
life ASSURANCE CO. I

Wife—What's the matter now, John?
Husband—Oh, that neuralgia and toothache 

near kills me. t
Wife—Why don’t you go to Geo. Rhynas’ 

drug store and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning? 
You know it ci -es all such t.iings aa Tooth
ache, Ne- a' a, Headache, Lumbago. Ear
ache, Sore T-roat, etc. It gives instant re

tira

Try iw.
and you will, 

tint! traveling a. 
luxury, la*;c 

of a dl»- 
comfort*.

Through 
Tickets vfa thl 
Celebrated 
•ale at »'J offices in, 
the C.

40,000 ACRES ®e*ooffwe,-^Waterloo,out.
of WILD and IMPROVED LANDS, for sale 
along the line of the P.H.ÆN.W.R.R. in 8»ni 
lac and Huron Counties. MICHIGAN. Prices 
from $6 per acre acre upwards. Good water, 
markets, soil climat», d*c. Free Guides and 
Excursion Rates to bhow the lands. Write 
for lints and fuff particulars to W.W. JON «3.Freemans Worm Powders are agreeable MMm^VCjPOHT HOTÆlC Mtah.”'Gro 

to take, ana expel all kinds of worms agent for Tennessee Lands. IK-3 Sm
from children or adults. lm.

Aa Miter’s Tribute.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past five

Sian I have always used Dr. King’s New 
iecovpry for ouOghs of most severe 

character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured bp it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc. ’ Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get » Free Trial Buttle. 
Large size |1,W, (2)

COAL.
I beg to advise my customers and the co 

sumers of Coal generally, that I am now rv 
oeiving my FVl and Winter supply of *AB : s 
AkD SOFT (OU, and am prepared to tike 
orders to |»e delivered in town at the following

aeatnut and Stote,„ 67.00
gSg, - - - $6.75

«Ms Er**
rouage.

"W ^ ~—
Qefisrleb, Aig. 13,

osxiiiei DF.resir. fiiaa.aaa.oa.
I » he only purely Mviual Life Co. lu Cinadv 
i vocal number of Policies in. force. Doc. 81st, 

™*• assurance ta tue amount
of S6.672.71S.00.

TOTAL AMBT8. - •S33.MS.ro 
total kknxmvK, •ws.vrsme 
win>«, . . •ts.iu.M

The Company s Reserves are based on Pie
Actuaries Table of Mortality,' and fou- re

cent. interest—tbe HiaKtM. Standard arfoi ed 
by any life company In Canada, and one .is ’ 
per cent, higher than the standard u„ed b- e 
Dominion Insurance,Department.

The increasing popularity and rap'd grow th 
?! îh,e be eetin frcLi .he fajt
that in 1870, the first year of its business, the 
total Meets amounted to only $6,216, while last 
year they reached the handsome total of 
ab33.706.00. WM. HENDRY, Manager, w. a HOOGINS. General Agent. ^ 

Stratford, Ont,
— An active and reliable District Agent 

wanted for Goderüih and West Ht 
*o.wLS. Hodgins, General Agent,

«yMomy toLoan at Low Rate» of

Chsadirn Pris. > -r t,
Toro to, Get

Oxo. B. Jo.* o .,
T c‘ « >ge«t, f’oJt i

Send all cent* for pasta*», 
radveoelref ro.so* Uy box

iic- “

Mays * 1884.

To Remove Daudbutv - Clea. se tie 
scalp with Prof. Low's Ms c SrlphfiV 
Soap- A deligWtl Stldi-ated hjtj t-b
the toilet, int

À PBIZEk^___
in an-th(ni else in ttl. wo-ld. A'l efeltLe,- 
'. succeed from f-al hour. The breed led 

•’ortune opens before the wo»ker.,oueo'ete-

’ goo, e whlc . will ^elp you 
HLt.»wi»T

ly sure. 
Maine.
rsnre. At once addresa,Tuus <c Co. Atwu.it

Says Dryde l :
“She knows her man, end when youmnt 

an<* swear.
Can drew you to her with » single hfiir.’

Brt it must be beautiful bair to ba/n 
idch power ; aad beaut ful Mir can be 
ensured by the use of 0 malms Bin, 
Reran*. Sold at M ole. by J. W.'som. 
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Drydei :
nows her man, end when yon root 
and swear.
iw you to her with a single hair.1' 
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Fun and Fancy.
A «tank h a person who does net 

always agree with you, bet has opinion, 
oi his own.
. »«»>#«—tblng which eaa be mid 
to the honor of the spoiled child. He 
rmlmm thmtoo muchfcindn w, hae spoil- 
•i*».haioieally determine, 
th* he will spoil nobody else in the mam

‘Will yon have you orators scalloped r 
aaked the waiter at an Austin rs.Uur.nt, 

^aswenemtomer. ‘Have the oysters 
?M,re7thin|< iutb« restaur

ai brtteH 0,1 “ ’ W1,y don’‘ y°u «*•$

‘OH, I do eo dote on the see,’ she 
gurgled. •» you only had a yasht 
Auguatua dear !* -I have no yacht WilbUmfam,- he riglud, -hut I mn“iV0 
you a little smack.' And then it sounded

M a cork bed down out of a bottle.
‘Yea, ib,’ «aid the entomologist. ‘I 

eaa tame diee so that when I whistle 
thev will oome and alight on my hand.’ 
P*aw T said the bald headed man, 

‘theta nothing ; they oome and alight 
on my head without my whistling.’ The 
entomologist sat down.

’Everybody must grow old, you know 
me deer madame,’ said a physician to a 
lady, who evidently looked upon the re- 
mfk M i personal one, for she promptly 
replied. ’Hot everbody, docter ; e great 
many of your petienu wiU never grow 
old.

The clergymen in a certain t iwn, ae 
the eostom is, having published the 
henni of matrimony between two per- 
aone, was followed by the clerk’s reading 
the hymnal beginning with these words : 
‘Mistaken son la, who dream of hoayen.

The five-year-old son of a family the 
other day stopd watching hie baby broth
er, who was making a great noise over 
having hie face washed. The little fel
low at length exclaimed to the baby, 
‘You think you have loU of trouble, bat 

don’t know anything about it Wait 
ou’re big enough to get a lickin’,and 
you’ll see ; won't he, mamma T 

Now, John,’«aid a teeeUer,' if your 
“ sr should send you for half-a-dosen 

_ . and the price wae ten cents, what 
would a whole doeen be f "They would 
lie smashed, air, before I got home’ 
‘You don’t understand,’ said the teacher. 
•How usweh would you pay fur them I’ 
‘NothiuE,’ replied John. ‘Can ao.ie 
other hey answer the question V ‘He 
would pay nothing, sir !’ exclaimed a boy 
at the o*er end of the room. ‘You are 
as greets dunce ae John,’ said the teach
er. ‘N# I ain’t,' retorted the boy, ’for 
hie mother gets everything on tick V

Lord Odu Burnell, while calling on 
Prince Miamirck during the sitting of 
the Berlin Oonferener, eel-ed him how 
he msnagod to rid himeelf of that class 
of importunate visitor» whom he eould 
not well refuse to see, bet whose room 
he found preferable to their company. 
‘Oh !" replied the Chancellor, ‘a hare a 
very simple method ; my wife knows 

i pretty well, and when she see»
_ ere with me she generally eontrivee 
oome in and call me away upon anme 
Était or another,’ He had scarosly 

finished speaking when the princess put 
her head in the door and said : ‘Otto, 
you muet come end take your medir ne. 
Yen ought to have had it an hour ago.

Household Hints.
I you are going to pot Eng- 
into cake to dry them on

It is wise if 
lieh currant» 
a doth by the fire after washing them, ae 
sometimes the cold water will cause the 
csk* to Ml,

Many cooks consider it a great im
provement upon ordinary apple sauce 
which is to be observed with roast goose 
or with pork, to rub it through a colan
der 'and then to beat it with a spoon 
until it is very light and almost like pulp.

A good way to make use of old red 
tablecloth» which are no longer suitable 
for the table, is to cut them in good-siied 

and keep them in a drawer in the 
and on baking days bring them 

to lay the warm bread, or cookies, 
cales upon. They may take the place 

of towels in many other ways and prove 
a substantial eeomony.
PAn'exeellent dish for breakfast is made 
of six eggs and three tahleepoonfuls of 
ham chopped very fine : beet the eggs, 
and aftor melting a lump ef butter in the 
frying pan, drop the eggs into it and stir 
the ham in : the ham has of course been 
eoobed, either fried or beiled ; season 
with pepper. This is a good way to use 
up pieces of meat that are soft ftom din-
ner-JEHS
• Lemon 'cot in thin elioee made a good 
garnish lor broiled spring chicken. 
Another garnish, or more properly sauce, 
to be poured on the platter around the 
chicken, ia made by meting current jel
ly. Take it out of the jelly tumbler, put 
it into a bowl and set it over the top of a 
tea Settle which is almost full of boiling 
water ; in this w<J you ceoape all danger 
of burning it.
* Another pretty cushion eover is made 
by cutting a suitable figure out of ribbon 
or brocade eilk ; apply this to a square of 
satin end oatline the figure with gilt 
cord or very fine braid. Thick lace cov
ers over crimson silk are pretty and 
easily made ; a bow at one corner im
prove» it ; fanciful peu wipers are made 
of gay-colored flannels with a bird's head 
in the centre. If you have had hata 
trimmed with birds, and they are some
what ruffled, and can utilise them iq this 
way.

Chocolate sauce to be eaten with cot
tage padding, or with cornstarch blanc
mange is made of half a pint of cream 
and half a pint of milk. Grate two' 
tableepoonfule of ehooolstate into this 
Let it oome to the boiling point,then add 
the well-beaten yolks of two eggs, or if 
generously disposed, of three. When the 
eauoe is of the right cousistency, take it 
from the fire and add to it the whites of 
two eggs, which you hive beaten to a 
•tiff froth, with a tablespoonful of pow
dered sugar. Flavor with vanilla.

IL ae you say, you can do Kensington 
stitch prettily there are a greet many 
thing» that you can make which are of 
high value to one who cannot embroider. 
Small square black aiek apron» are love
ly if finised with a broad hem, and then 
in one comer work a bunch or oitster of 
clover bloesomeand grasses ; do not have 
the duster in a diagonal position, but 
almost croeewise, though without atiff- 
nesa. Have one poefcet, square also, or

that and the apron also may be longer 
than wide.; (see thfi pocket, and tom one 
corner-over. Embroider a duster much 
like*at upon the apron, only it should 
be small Let it tie very oarelees and 
gtaoeful in composition, a few grasses or 
a blossom reaehiue up the corner that is 
turned over. The strings should be of 
ribbon of two eontiaeti ig colors, and * 
small bow should be placed st the side ni 
the pocket.

•The gift season will soon be qpon os,’ 
writes LR, and she asks fur suggestions 
She Intends to make the Christmas pres
ents whioh she bestnr this year. Al
most every woman h.- • pastion f.,r 
baskets I don't know what there is 
about a basket to fasdnate and allure, 
but the fact is that no display of these 
useful articles is ever willingly passed 
onnotioed. So you may be sure that in 
presenting a pretty basket to a wornm 
you will please- her. Square ones of 
fancy straw or w’llow are made vei j or
namental by lining them with satin and 
fastening the lining down in diamond- 
like squares with email buttons covered 
with the an.i'i. F.ir thi* purpose you 
ean use flat b ittonniouli a or old but
tons from which gilding has worn off. A 
finely woven basket of goof size, which 
inay he used f. « rape or for waste pa
per, ia beautifully decorated by puttin ' a 
deep ribbon baud at the bottom, eu. 
brnider some simple but showy pattern 
upon this, and iet the stitches reach 
above the ribbon ; with a long needle 
make ati tehee through the basket itsel . 
If it is too slow an operation to ambroid 
er the entire bend after it ia put npo.i 
the basket, this may be embroided first, 
hot be sure to leave some sprays to finish 
• ter the hand is in plaee,for it add» veiy 
much to the fine appearance of tha bas
ket A bright lining is alwevs effective. 
A plain and straight willow I tsket, which 
ia very open, may be made very hand
some by embroidering a band to he plac
ed around the centre of the basket ; this 
band may be ailk or satin, and it may be 
of any width you.pleaae ; six inches ia a 
good width ; above and below this put 
plush bends of equal width ; fasten these 
<vith invisible etitchee and put a pretty 
bow of ribbon on one handle only. A 
law,square basket with a cover is pretty, 
if upon the eover is worked a spray of 
large yellow daisies with a good many 
green items Still another way to orna
ment a basket, a large one, ia to cover 
the outside with drab aida canvas em
broidered. A little embroide./ is very 
effective on this canvas. One use to 
which baskets sre now put is to hold 
plant jars. Nothing makes a prettier 
covering than a decorated basket. Pretty 
seent satchel» are mads by taking a 
square of ailk ; fold it so thst it will be 
in the shape of a triangle ; stitch it all 
around after puting the little bag con
taining the perfume powder inside ; 
leave space enough around the.edge »o 
that it may be fringed. The upper aide 
may be ornamented by embroidering or 
painting upon it, or by patting small 
•ilyer or mokle ioitials upon it Another 
way to make these is to paste or glue a 
very pretty Christmas card to a ribbon, 
leaving the ribbon to extend severe! 
inches beyond the card at each end, 
fringe the ribbon, put the powder into a 
little bag just the eize of the pieture,and 
lay between the two ribbons which form 
the upper and under parte of the satchel. 
These may be stitched together. Rib
bons,or pieces of satin with the cards at
tached, are also used for the centre of 
pincushions. Of making pincushions 
there ia no end. They are now made 
very high and hard, so that they keep 
their form perfeitly. A lovely one exhi
bited in an art store window recently was 
small, not more than ten inchee square ; 
it wis covered with pink satin, and at 
the centre was a little equate of embroid
ered muslin trimmed with lace ; the lace 
and muslin covered about taro-thirds of 
the cushion, then another row of Uoe 
tinUhed it, thU extending to the edge ; 
the first row reaching just to the edge of 
the second ; at one corner under the 
first row of lace, were placed two or 
three very small and exquisite rosebuds.

Meea-'esa Criticism.

What U the good of aeeing holes in 
people’» coats when we can’t meud them? 
Talk of my debts if yon mean to pay 
them : if not, keep your red rag behind 
your ivory ridge. A friend's faults 
should not* be advertised, and a stranger 
should not be published. He who brays 
at an aaa is an aaa himself, and he who 
makes a fool of another,U a fool himself.

Jesting is too apt to turn into jeering, 
and what waa meant to tickle makes a 
wound. It ia a pity when my mirth ia 
another man’s misery. Before a msn 
cracks a joke he ahould consider how he 
would like it himself ; for many who 
give tough blows have veiy thin «kina 
Give only what ybu would be willing to 
take ; some men throw salt on others, 
but they smart if a pinch of it falls on 
their own raw places When they get a 
Roland for their Oliver, or a tit for their 
tat, they don't like it ; yet nothing is 
more just. Biters deserve to be bitten. 
[Spurgeon.

---------------- I f I----7 I fit
Fashion's* Fancies.

consideredr faille la iUros grain ot lei 
preferable to satin.

High collars mad* to meet in front and 
fastened by two hooks or loop» A re the 
proper neck-wear. \ #

Theatre partie» are ooneidered the

æ thing among those who wish to 
n social duties, but ate limited m 
house-room.

Entire birds of a size smaller than 
mallards, with little tuee turned up to
wards the heavens, are quite the thiuga 
to make haU expensive.

Sleeves are trimmed with a v-shaped 
inserted piece. In o'oth dresse» baske'- 
woven braids extend from tho armhole to 
below the elbow.

T le postilion basques made by English 
tailors have the middle forma of the back 
an inch and a fourth wide at the weiet 
line and side forma

Young married ladies now wear ‘dang
er lights' in their ears after the manner 
of steamers—that is, an emerald on the 
starboard and a ruby on the port sida 
It is a veiy striking custom.

It is reported, though by whom and 
under what eiroumatancea we do not 
deem it proper to state, that young ladies 
are now wearing golden band* about 
their anklea But, of courie, they are 
never seen except by ‘the girls’ Their 
purpose in the world is merely to pro
voke envy.

Eagles. Take Mela

The celebrated f>r. John Dow, in his 
sermon, gave the following excellent ad
vice to the young ladies of hia flock !— 
The buxom, bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked, 
full-breasted, bouncing leas, who can 
darn a stocking, mend trousers, make 
her own frocks, command a regiment of 
pots and kettles, feed the pigs, chop 
wood, milk cows, wrestle with the boys, 
and be a lady withal in company, is just 
the sort of a girl for me, and for any 
worthy man to marry. But you, ye pin
ing, moping, lolling, etrewd-up, waep- 
waisted, putty-faced, consumptive, 
mortgaged, music-murdering, novel-de
vouring daughters of fashion and idle- 
nee*, you are no more fit tor matrimony 
than a pullet is to look after a family of 
fourteen chicken». The truth is, my 
dear girls, you *ant more liberty and 
lees fashionable restraint, move kitchen 
and lew parlor, more leg exercise and 
lew sofi, more pudding end lew piano, 
more fraoknew and lew mock modesty, 
mote breakfast and Uw bustle. Loose 
yourselves a little, enjoy more liberty 
and lew restraint by fashion, breath the 
pure atmosphere of freedom, and become 
somethinng as lovely and beautiful ae 
the God of Nature designed.

soorra last hours.

A Tragic Episode ef ike Bed Elver Bebel- 
Ilea.

Now that Louia Riel ia again troub
ling the Northwest, the following inci
dent in his career written by John 
Brine will be read with interest : — Six 
soldiers had been chosen to shoot Scott
I have here again to write the name of a 
man whose behavior iu that circum
stance reflect» on him the greatest honor. 
Augustin Parisien,one of the six soldiers, 
declared openly that he would not ehcot 
at Scott, and, in fact, he took off the cap 
from hia gun before the word of com
mand “present" ww given. Of the five 
balls remaining, only two hit the 
poor victim, one on the left shoulder 
and the other m the upper part of 
the chwt above the heart. Had the 
other soldiera missed the mark unin
tentionally or had they willingly aimed 
too high or too low, or aside ? It ia un
known. However that may be, as the 
two wounds were not sufficient to cause 
death, at least sudden death, a man 
named Guillemette stepped forward aim 
discharged the contents of a pistol close 
to Scott’s head while he waa lying on the 
ground. This ball, however, took a 
wrong direction. It went into the upper 
part of the left cheek and came out 
somewhere about the cartilage of the 
noee. Scott ww still not dead, but that 
did not prevent hi» butcher» from placing 
him alive and etill speaking in a kind of 
coffin made of four rough boards. It was 
nailed and plated in the southwestern 
biiston, and an armed soldier was placed 
at the door. This would seem like a 
story made at one a ease if there were 
not several witness»» full of life who 
heard between the hours of five and six 
in the evening, the unfortunate Scott 
•peaking from under the lid of hi» coffin, 
and it was known that he had been shot 
at half-paet twelve. What a long and 
horrible agony, and what ferocious cruel
ty on the part of his butchers The 
words heard and understood by the 
French Metis were only these : “My 
God ! My God !’’ Some English Metis, 
and tboee understanding English, heard 
distinctly these word» : “For God’a sake 
take me out of here or kill me.* Towards
II o'clock—that is, after ten and a half 
houri of frightful agony, a person, whose 
name I shall withhold for the present, 
went into the baetion and gave him the 
finishing stroke with a buther’s knife ac
cording to some, with a pistol according 
to others. That same person, after hav
ing inflicted the last blow on poor Scott, 
said, aa he was coming back from the
bastion : “The son of a l|----- shall not
speak more ; he is dead this time.’' The 
corpse was left in the south-eastern bas
tion a few days, being kept by soldiers 
relieved each in their turn. On the 
third or fourth night, I could not say 
precisely which, the corpse was taken out 
of the bastion, placed in Dr. Schultz’ 
sleigh, the same in which the doctor had 
brought to gaol Mrs. Schulte, then sick, 
pulling the sleigh himself ; as I have 
ta t( J in my second letter. That 
same vehicle, then, drawn by a 
grey horse, was token towards the Red 
River, and stopped about one mile and a 
half from the fort, nearly opposite the 
river La Seine. By means of a large 
stone tied to the corpse, the body of 
Thomas Scott went to the bottom of the 
river, to come thence no more. A few 
more words and I am through with this 
horrid tragedy. It was m the afternoon 
of the day when the execution took place 
that the corpse was placed in the coffin, 
and it waa later taken out of it in the 
bastion, but in order to avoid suspicion 
a grave had been dug inside of the gate 
facing the Aaainibonine Riyer. A few 
•tepe to the right, and it ia there the 
coffin thought to contain Sco.t'a body 
waa lowered.

Freeman's Worm Powders are safe in 
all cases. They destroy and remove 
Worm» in children or adults. lm

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup will gemove 
all kinda of Worm* from children or 
adults lm

There is no human lovellhea mother a 
levs There ■ no human tanderoeee like 
a mother'» tenderness. And there is no 
eueh time foga mother’s first disp a) i 'g "f 
her love and tenderness toward lier child 
aa in the child'a eeriieet yeani of life- 
That ties neglected, and no future ean 
mike good the loea to either mother or 
child. That time well improved, and all 
the years which follow it ean profit by ite 
improvement. Even God himself meas
ure. hi» fatherly love by a motherly 
standard “Aa one whom Ilia mother 
cninfurte'h, so will I comfort you," he 
says ; and what more than this could he 
say 1 And many a strong man wh" waa 
first comfoited by hi» mother’» tender 
and loving words aqd ways while he waa 
a helpless child, has Sever lost hie grate
ful, trusting dependence on that mother • 
ministry of affection and sympathy.

When tr iff old Dr. Johnson was fifty 
years old, ne wrote to hia aged mother es 
if he were her weywerd, loving boy :— 
g You have been the beet mother, and I 
-relieve the beet woman in the world.
I thank you fur all ydur indulgence to 
mi, and beg forgiveness of all I have 
ifnne ill, and of all that I omitted to do 
well. ’ John Quincy Adams did not part 
with hie mother until he was nearly or 
quite as old as this; yet his cry even then 

“Oh Qod, could she have been 
snared yet a little longer. Without her 
the world fees to me »like*a solitude.” 
When President- Nott, of Union College, 
was more than ninety years old, and had 
been for half a century a college presi
dent, as strength and sense failed him in 
hie dying hours, the memory of his moth
er's tenderness was fresh and patent; and 
he could he hushed to needed sleep by a 
gentle patting on the shoulder, and the 
ringing to him of old-time lullabies, as if 
hia mother was still sitting by his bed
side in loving ministry, as she had been 
well-nigh a century before. The true son 
never grows old to a true mother.

T*e Very farefUl riaasMeratlaa 
■es fier.

ef a

A dwel’ing house took fire in one of 
the chambers the other night from an 
exploding oil lamp. The fiâmes were 
extjpvuised after a sharp struggle by the 
woman of the house, who had her hands 
pretty badly burned. She was relating 
her adventure to a neighbor next morn
ing. and the woman aaked :

“Why didn’t you raise an alarm— 
where was Bessie t"

“Bessie and her beau were courting in 
the parlor," waa the calm reply.

“And you never called on them V
“Not a word. I have known cases 

where a sudden alarm has upset a young 
man just as he was about to propose and 
changed the whole future of two lives."

Somebody has discovered the setonish- 
ing fact that among the 1,000 convicts in 
the Virginia penitentiary there ia not a 
single lawyer.

Thomas McBumey, employed aa 
packer in the Teeawater Milling Com
pany's mill», had three fingers of his left 
hand taken off while fopling around the 
large Corliss engine in the mills. He waa 
intoxicated at the time.

AYER’S PILLS.
▲ large proportion of the disease» which 

cause human suffering result from derange
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver. 
Atfb’s Cathartic Pills act directly upon 
these organs, and are especially designed to 
cure the diseases caused by their derange
ment, including Constipation, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery, 
and a host of other allmeuts, for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, aud 
pleasant remedy. Tho extensive use of these 
Pills by eminent physicians In regular prac
tice, shows uiuuietnkably the estimation in 
which they are held by the medical profes
sion.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable 
cnbstauces only, ami are absolutely free from 
calomel or any other injurious ingrédient.

A Sofferer from Headache writes :
14Ayer’s Pills are Invaluable tome, and 

are inv constant companion. 1 have been 
a severe sufferer from Headache, and your 
Pills are the only thing I could look to 
for relief. One doee will quickly move my 
bowels and free my bead from i*ln. ’Ihey 
are the most effective and the easiest \ hyeic 
1 have ever found. It Is a pleasure to me to 
apeak lu their praise, and I always do so 
when occasion ouere.

W. L. Faon, of XV. T,. Page A Bro.,e 
Franklin St., Richmond,Ya., June 3, M2.
441 have used Ayer’s Pills In number

less Instances as recommended by you, and 
have never known them to fail to accomplish 
the desired result. We constantly keep them 
on hand at our home, and prize them as a 
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine. 
FOR DYSPEPSIA they are Invaluable.

J.T. Uayls.” 
llexla, Texas, Jane 17, 1862.
The Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, writing 

from Atlanta. Go., says: “For some years 
poet 1 have been subject to conttipaiion, 
from which, In spite of the use of medi
cines of various kinds, I suffered increasing 
inconvenience, until seme months ago i 
began taking AVER’S Pills. They Lave 
entirely corrected the costive linbit, r.ud 
Lave vastly improved my general health.”

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregu
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and 
thorough action give tone aud vigor to the 
whole physical economy.

PREPARED by

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Druggists.

All experience the wonderful 
beueticial effect# of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
YCUNG,

OLD, AND
fvnnic-" Children with Sore Eyes, Sons 

AjEU. Ears, or any scrofulous or syph
ilitic taint, may l>e made healthy and strong 
by it* uoe.

bv all Druggist» ; #1, sis bottles tor 9fc

±00K OUT FOR THE

IkNaEHIaisBnsrisa •■« Wma.

Women bear pain more bravely than 
men, when their keenly act uervee make 
suffering much worse iu a ratio lhan the 
nain which men feel ; and it ia a known 
feet, that while a woman will hold one 
hand to a jaw containing a raging tooth 
and with the other rook a baby to sleep in 
ita cradle, hamming a lullaby between 

‘ohe" and “ouchee," a man will prance 
around the home like a Comanche In
dian, overturning water jars, breaking 
diabee and the Sabbath with Olympian 
oaths, sweating like an Ethiopian at an 
election, denouncing all sects, religiens, 
friends, relatives, and the world at large, 
demanding that trains atop, church belle 
eeeee ringing and the corn exchange 
suspend operation. A man with a pimple 
on hie noee wid upeet society more than 
a woman who has to have » 'eg amputat
ed, and yet uieu ia the whiffle tree of the 
universe.

Dk Low's t-LSAHANT 77oBM >1. — 
An agreeab>, safe aud effectual i, no dy 
to remove all kinds of worm..

• A BosaarkaMe Be. «ft.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of i'nakLn.r rk. 

Pa.,was afflicted for six year. am. .- • ta
me and Bronchitis, during wh-v - ■•■*>
the best physicians could ,ive no r lef. 
Her life was nespsi.ed of, unir i. last 
October she procured » bottle ,1 «.T, 
King's New Dihcovery, when in.v i .mte 
relief was felt, ind by oonti..uing -r use 
for a abort time alia waa completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 60 lba. in w few 
months

Free Trial Bottlee of this certain core 
of all Throat and Lung Disease» at Jas. 
Wilson'» Drug Store. Large Bn,Lies 
11.00 (4)

•MUsMtf
“No ; she lingered and suffered along,................................

‘‘pining all the time for years, the doc- GERMAN INVIGORATCR
“tore doing her no good ; and at last was 

cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
“say so much about. Indeed ! indeed 1 
“now thankful we ahould lie for that 
“medicine.".
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The subscriber is now pre| 
to furnish all kinds of Fiel 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March Hth. 1681. 163 -

a week at home. 16.00 outfit free. Pay 
absolutely sure. No risk. Capital nut 
required. Reader, If you want business 

_ at which persons of either sex, young 
or old. can make great pay all the lime they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full
Srtlculars to II. Hallett <fr Co., Portland. 

Aine. Wtt

USE:

The People’s Livery
«Su-

J, P. FISHER ft JOHN KNOX,
Having purchased the Livery business of Jno. 
E. Swartz, formerly owned by Robert Kerr, 
solicit a share of public patronage. They 
guarantee satisfaction to all, and offer
The Finest Jt-tigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CALL AND SEE US-Oppoelts Bailey’s 

Hotel. Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. llth. 1886. 16304m

1884.
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INCLUDING MKaLB AND i-liIUillt-

HELiLMUTH

;atlico’ ©«liege,
LONDON, ONT

FRENCH SPOKEN IU THE COLLEGE
Music el Specialty.
(W. Waugh Lauder. Gold Medallist, and pupil 

of the celebrated Abbe Liait, Director.
PAINTING A SPECIALTY.

(J R Slavey, Artist, Director)

Junior Department.
Full Diploma Courses in Literature, Music 
and Art. 40 Scholarships competitively 
awarded annually, 18 at September entrance 
examinations.

HTrns« $tM Is ISN. For large, Illus
trated circular, address :

IREV. E. N. ENGLISH. M. A.. Principal 
MrNext term begins September 18th 

Aug 7.1884 1865-1 m

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Lu^ijcstion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula. 
Erysipelas, and ail diseases arising from Impure Blood, | 

Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

ADVERTISEMENT OF

G-. H. OLD
NEXT WEEK.

Goderich, 8ept llthJUBi..,

Magyar d;s;

YELLOW OIL
CURES, RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM f POWDERS.

Asa pleasant to take. Contain their owe
FssgaMva. Is a sais, sers, and •tmaSr.
Weasreyar •/ swas In ChlMmnsv A*»-

loot, life Is sweepln, by It 
land dare before you did 
something mighty and enb- 
Ime leave behind to conque,

__  _ lme. set € week I n your own
town. 1» outfit free. No risk. Everythin 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many are making fertune. 
Ladies make aa much as men, aniTboys and 
girls make great pay- Header, If you want 
bnslneee at which you ean make great pareil 
the time, write for particular, to H. Haluet 
» Co. PorUaad Maine

WILL CURE 
BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS,
8ALT RUE UK, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
HUTTERINO 

Of THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

•THE 8T0SIACH, 
DR* NE88

OF THE SKIN,
And every eaeelee ot disease arising «hem 
disordered LIVER. KlDMEYa STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

-Thousunasofg.avee 
are annually iy MmÉ 
of their victims, lives 
prolonge-!, happ-ueea 
and health res red 
by the use of therreet

which positively and permanent y curebl*» 
pntmry (caused by excoeev* ot any Lmd.) 
armlaal Weakness, and all din «sea Iks fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, oh Iofs of en
ergy, loss of memory, univerea.1 loss!4 ude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vMon, pi na
ture old age, and many othr «useases that 
lead to insanity or consutiipt'Vu uitd a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with tes^ imontals frre lqr 
mall. The IM IMIMATOB «- bold at $1 per 
box. or six boxes for $5, by all druggist#, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely eealfcv, on 

[ receipt of price, by addressing.
F. J. CHENEY. Druggist,

187 Summit St., Tolvdc, Uhio
Geo. Rhyxas

SoieJAgent for Goderich

people a* e al wax » on the look 
out for chances in inn use 
their eaniings.anrt In tiro** he« 
come wealthy ; those who do

__ no mprovc their opportun
Ities remain in poverty. We offer a t, <a- 
chance to make monev. We vaut men, wo
men, boys and girls to work Ivr us In their 
own localities. Anyone van do I ’ e work *>ro 
pcrly from the first start. The but iness 
pay more than ten times ordinsr.x wages. JCx*.
Sensive outfit furnished fine. No one wt-i, un

ages falls to make mone y rapidly. You -an 
gevote your whole time to the v -irk, or t niy 
your spare moments. Full information end 
all that is necessary sent free. Address £'• t*-. 
son ^ Co Portland. Maine.

TIIK STEAMER

OCOHSTTO
G. W.fMoOREGOR, Ma t ,,

Will leave GODERICH, weathi perm a v 
on and after June 6th, 18?4, maklntt il t.llU t lr 
BOI'KD T It I l*i$ during the season, a* fnli.-w u *
EVERY THURSDAY

At 1 o’clock p.ro.. for Saginaw, Rs City, sand 
Beach. Ta was and all pointe on the weal Fh-rv. 
including Alpena and Cheboygan.

Returning will leave GODERICH
EVERY SU NT AY

At 1 p.m., for Detroit and Clev< land, call « g 
both ways at Pori Huron and points on St 
Clair River.

A Seven Day?" Trip
with the privilege of spending Î4 hours in 
Cleveland. 10 hours in Detroit, and 12 horn1 in 
Saginaw or Bay Cily at tho unpi f’oeden;«.dl> 
low pnoe of

A First-Class QUADRILLE BAND alwa>a 
on board for Dancing.

For rates of freight and passai-•. and all in
formation, apply It»

WN. IKK. Agent %t Goderi. 1. 
or C. A. CHAMBERI.IV,

Manager, Detroit,
Goderich, May 29th, 1884 1845-

GENUINE

SINGER
SEWING MACHINE.

CHAS. PRETTY,
Having been appointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal 
terms.

Try the Genuine Singer,
Residence : Victoria street, near the M. B. 

Church, Uudericb.
Goderich, Dec. 13.1883. 1821 3m

A week saado at home hy the In 
dustriout. Best busii tes now be 
Ifore the public. Capita not need 
ed. We will start you. Men, wo

__ men. boys and girl wanted very
_____to work for us. Now Is the time. Y oh
can work In spare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business. No other business wlU 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fall to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address True 4b 
Co.. Augusta, Mai.ic 4
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Mr. J. R. Miller, P. 'S. I. paid hit of- 
' " 1 vieil tn the school lost week, end 

1 himself well satisfied with the 
d, meting in ell 43 pro nations.

Bolfut.
I !.. ’'School was closed on Thursday and 

Friday lest, on account ..f the teachers 
i being present at the teachers' meeting at

y ^ Goderich.
'Wm. Haokett, assiata.it icacher, here, 

. has-been engaged for 1885, to tereh in 
!* | 8.8., No. 16, Ashtiold.1

EGYPTIAN AFFAIRS.

The lanfraetlMu Sins «Mineral tfeleelry 
by the » «perlai «lever* meal-A teller 
Irens Chinese tierWea.

APPEAL TO Ttfl PEOPLE.

«oserai EleeiUa la Urea* Bel lata rrehs- 
hlein isnaary.

(
Buaiep.
vho resMed here, / R. Gillean, vho res:ded _ here this 

I ' summer,has gone to Goderich" v> manage 
i the engine in Henning’s flouring mill.

I The name of the new ‘"man at the 
| forge” is John Bowman, not James 
I Nicky, as given last weak.

Miss B. Finland has returned from a 
three weeks’ visit to friends at St. 
Augustine.

ij

I f

Port Albert.
Mrs. Hiler, of Woodstock, has been 

▼is<ting at the residence.of Wm. Grey.
Miss Cud more, of Clinton, ;a visiting

at D. Izznrds,
Miss Ball, of Tuckersmith, iuft for hei 

home last week.
Dr. Smale has returned after »n ex

tended trip through the province.
Fire—Ls.t Monday uioining the 

bam and contents belonging to James 
Hepolee were totally destroyeii oy tire. 
Loss about $800. Insurance $500.

Sheppard .ça.

John McLeod d'ed lost week after an 
illness of two years, re,relied by many 
friends. His iuneral was utleoded hv 
ma iy members of I. O. G. T. No. 213 
in regalia, and the service of the order 
was read by Bro. J .bn Glutton.

Large quantities of apples have been 
war.hed ashore here. It is thought some 
vessel must have thrown her cargo over
board during recent gales.

Although no meeting on the Scott Act 
question was held here, excitement ran 
high.

Leo aura.
Siceness.—Sickness is quite prevalent 

in this neighborhood, Mrs. Knuckle, 
Lake Shore, is very ill at present.

Crops.—The fall wheat looks remar
kably well all over the country, and 
farmers are in great hopes of u good crop 
next year.

Scott Act Meutino. —Notwithstand
ing bad weather a good audience atteiiu- 
ed the lecture on til" Scott Act by Rev. 
John Gray, of Clinton, in the Presby
terian church on Thursday of last week. 
The speaker left a good impression upon 
his hearers. John Liuklatcr occupied 
the chair. No one epuke for the other 
side.

WINUHAM’S WICKEDNESS.

Assatüt ou I ftp lord's Arm) Tbrrslrnri! 
Bwsabardmeul ol*« Methodist I'hnrrii.

The Supreme tear! Seules Seme Doabliul 
relais.

‘During the past two weeks,' says the 
Timet of that village, ‘Wingham has 
gamed an unenviable reputation on ac
count of the lawless conduct displayed 
by rowdies towards the Lord's Army.
Not content with saluting them with a 
volley of eggs during their march on the 
streets, on Friday evening last a raid was 
made on the barracks, the windows
broken with stones, and balls filled with . ... ,
paint hurled through them, ruining the nier and Taschereau, "lie first case 
dresses of several ladies in the audience, taken up has the reference to the gover 
On Sathrday night as the army were ner-genehfl-in-council in regard as to 
marching out balls of paiut were again whether, there being two registry offices 
hurled at them, one of them striking in the county of Perth, it was in compli- 
Lieut. Wilson in the face, cutting him I ance with the terms et ttie Scott Act to 
and covering his clothes with paint, [deposit a petition for submission of the 
And on Monday a communication was i measure in one of these. The law re- 
received by the pastor -if the Minnie quires that the petition ought to bs

London, Oct. 27.—Official correspon
dence re- g to Egyptian affairs is pub
lished. V/otaeb-y's instructions are 
stated. ”’ie expediri—l was to bring 
Gordon an t Stewa». oack from Khar
toum. No f,.ther o^ensive operations 
than is n, * t .cure this end will 
be permittee Nen.ier the English nor 
the Egyu;: iii gc -eminent was prepared 
to assume t. e responsibility of the goy- 
rnment, f the Nile valley beyond Wa 

Haifa, though they would be glad to i 
an independent government established 
at Khartoum, which would keep peace 
with Egypt, en iiirage commerce, s 
prevent the slave trade. W hen it was 
known t Gor<" e hud sent Stewart to 
bum B the goveri.meut directed
that col . oidera should he sent.

In a i- ’e- dated April 22, Gordon 
says lie i. ff-ired freedom and pay to 
slaves who desert Malidi. This policy he 
hones w.ll sound tiio doom of slavery in 
Soudan He dec' es if Shendy is cap
tured it will he due to the government’s 
failure to send Zebvhr Pasha to him. 
He ’ opei ” ‘ for the sake of the honor 
of Engloi. toe Abyssininns will not be 
engaged to tiilit Duglsnd'c ’ attles.

IiT'MOBEL .. .BEL SUCCESS.
Cairo, Oct. -It is rumored hero 

that Khartoum ..as fa le a into ihe hands 
of the reb- *. The Government has no 
advices >n ihe subject.

Cairo. Oct. 28.—The greatest anxiety 
exists hi i end at ,Vady Haifa and Don- 
gola over listenl rumors from native 
e- -ices nflr at both the latter places 
that Khartou . lias at last succumbed to 
the repea’*'d attacks of the rebels. Ac
cording to a native re|>ort received at 
Dongola .lie rein .a who have been me
nacing Khartoum ‘lie past several months 
recently recced laige reinforcements 
from El Mahii’ and early in »he uiorn- 
ing mi 's a si ‘'ten onslaught on Khar
toum, and notwithstanding that Gordon 
and his followers fought desperate’y the 
town vas soon r.: the mercy of theenemy, 
who cw-rmed into the place from the 
surrounding ,coui’fry in large numbers. 
Another report •’ ... it that Gordon was 
surprised through the tre" herv of some 
of the Egypt; n troop under him, and 
was compelled to surrender by over
whelming -»dds after a desperate attempt 
to drive tue rebels back, during which 
thousands of thé latter were killed.

WoLSELEYS .FORCES.
Cairo, Oct. 28.—The plan of Wolse- 

loy’a expedition to Khartoum furnished 
him a total force of 8,600 English troops. 
He will take 6,000 of liiesc to Dongola, 
leaving a reserve corps <if 3,500 at Wady 
Haifa. The Mudir of Dongola has pro
mised to furnished a contingent of 3,- 
000 men. If an advance in força
is deemed necessary beyond Don- 
gnla the reserves will be pushed on from 
Wady Haifa.

THE CANADIANS.
The Canadian boatmen speak lightly 

of the obsl notions and difficulties of the 
Nile cataracts.

JAPANESE TYPHOON.

its mt

Nsw Tout, Oct. 26.—The Sun'i Loo- 
>n special says ip-We shall have the 
ineral election in Januaiy or February, 
he tone of vagua hopefulness which 

prevailed up to the meeting Of Parlia
ment hud for some hours afterwards has 
been completely dissipated, and nobody 
now believes in the possibility of a com
promise between the two Houses. Lord 
Salisbury was careful to conceal com
pletely his intentionfi» to the future, 
and took refuge in laborious humor, and 
Sir Stafford Northcote was more grand
motherly in bit gentleness than ever, 
but Mr. Gladstone s speech was emphatic 
and burned the boats of the Govern
ment. The Radicals are delighted, their 
great dread having been all along that 
they would be cheated of their chance of 
lighting the House of Lords It ia not 
yet known what course the Government 
will take, and the Cabinet is said to he 
divided in opinion. It seems certain 
that Mr. Gladstone will stick to his posi
tion of not granting a dissolution on the 
demand of the Peers." The bitterness 
between the two sides is great, and has 
been intentionally increased by Mr. 
Chamberlain, who has adroitly paved 
the way for the early accession of the 
Radical party to power, with hilnsolf tf 
course as Prime Minister. The plans of 
Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Childers, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, have been 
completely upset by the action of Lord 
Woleeley, who is spending money like 
water. The extreme Radicals at the 
same time are murmuring louder every 
day, as tne telegrants from Gordon make 
it clearer that every mail, woman and 
child who desired to leave Khartoum 
could have done so, and that the only 
reason the garrison has remained is that 
Gordon disobeyed his instructions, and 
kept them there to carry out his own 
fanatical and idiotic scheme of crushing 
the llahdi.

Saw FeJboisco, Get. 27.-rThe steam- i 
Arabic, which arrived yesterday from 

China and Japan, brings the following 
further detail* of the great typhoon 
which September 15,caused such terrible 
destruction of life and property at 
Yokohama and Tokio !

The stores earn* up an rapidly, with 
such tremendous fury, that no precau
tions could be taken. In Yokohama the 
emire lower part of the city, called “The 
Settlement,” was completely wracked. 
Not * house was lait standing. The 
inhabitants made no attempt to save 
their property, but fled for theif lives to 
escape drowning from the rushing waters, 
driven on and by the fury of the wind.

The newspapers make no attempt to 
furnish any details of the destruction in 
that section of the city.

The higher portions of the city being 
more exposed were equally unfortunate. 
Several of the largest and most substan
tial buildings were swept away as it built 
of pasteboard. In that section alone 
128 houses were destroyed and 300 
damaged.

THE LOSS OF LIFE
on shore was less great than at soa. Out 
of 80 sailing vessels 63 were lost, with 
223 persons on board. Twelve vessels 
with 120 persons are also missing. Of 
five lifeboats that went to rescue drown
ing crews four were swamped and ten of 
their crew drowned. The typhoon was 
the severest experienced since 1870.

Ih Col borer, Lake Shore read, 
last., Ihe wife ef James Tliurloi 
1er.

. on th
w.otet

THE SCOTT ACT.

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The supreme court, 
which sat at 12 noun today, was crowded 
with legal counsel owing to some ques
tions coming up affecting the Scott Act. 
There were on the bench Chief Justice 
Ritchie, J ustices Strong, Henry, Four-

la Brussels, at «be seal dance of Mr. It. B.- ----- ■ RevTr. Ryan, B.
Hannah Knee-

Cooper, on the flat 
».. Mr. Wtimer Hi 
shew, both ef

! flu last., by K

--------------- latant son of George’ tt"
merchant, aged • months aad 3 days.

In Goderich, on 
Henry Maitland ~

CREMATED IN A CAR.

Disastrous Collision on the Caaada Booth- 
era—A Condartor IIBreed le Death 
Several Trainmen Injured Cabooses 
Burned.

P

pastor
Street Methodist church threatening to 
bombard that edifice if the army were 
allowed to hold anv more services there. 
It is a disgrace to the town that such 
lawless proceedings are allowed to go on 
week after week unchecked, and we hope 
non that d rompt mm vigorous measures 
wili be taken to put down this rowdyism 
and bring the perpetrators of these out
rages to justice.

Scott Art Contests.

A resume of the votes taken upon the 
Scott act during the six years in which 
it has been in operation shows that there 
have been in all 48 contests. The result 
has in 40 cases been favorable to the act, 
while it has only been detested in eight 
elections. Five of these defeats were 
sustained in this province,two in Quebec 
and one in New Brunswick. Of the 
forty Scott Act victories, 12 were obtain
ed in Nova Scotia,12 in Nuw Brunswick, 
6 in Prince Edward Island, 6 in Ontario, 
and two each in Quebec and Manitoba. 
Five of these contests were on the ques
tion of the repeal of the act in constitu
encies where it had been adopted, and 
in no case was the attempt to procure a 
repeal successful. This is a specially 
favorable indication, as showing that pro
hibition stands the test of experience—a 
conclusion fully l orne out by the Maine 
law, which, after having been in force 
for more than a generation, has so far 
commended itself to the approval of the 
people of the state that the latest action 
of the electors has been to embody it in 
the state constitution. There is ample 
testimony that the more the people see 
of prohibition the better they like it.

Sr. Thomas, Oct. 27.—A terrible acci
dent occurred on the Canada Southern 
Railway about 5:20 last night at Mont
rose station, resulting in the horrible 
death of Conductor Herbert Thayer and 
the serious injury of several other train
men. Special train No. 16, composed of 
empty cars, in charge of Conductor Thus 
Reynolds and Engineer Carlton, reached 
Montrose at the hour named from Vic
toria, and was

MISTAKEN BY THE SWITCHMAN
for a light engine and caboose. He 
switched it on the caboose track, upon 
which four cabooses were standing. The 
back of the train struck these. The jar 
upset a stove in the second caboose. 
Several trainmen were seated in the 
caboose, when the shock came, and were 
thrown from their seats. The stove fell 
on Herbert Thayer,

FINNING HIM TO THE FLOOR, 
and the caboose instantly -took fire. 
Frantic efforts were made to rescue the 
unfortunate man from his terrible fate, 
but liia wuuld-be helpers were compelled 
to give up in despair.

His brother, Willard Thayer, brake- 
man on the caboose, kept hold of hie 
hand as long as he could heir the heat, 
but dually was driven back,

SCORCHED AND EXHAUSTED,
and pulled through the window. When 
assisted outside, it was found his leg was 
broken.

Brakeman Schofield was slightly hurt.
Conductor McGregor had his feet badly 

burned.
Three cabooses were completely burn

ed.
When Thayer's body was recovered it 

was charred to an unrecognizable mass. 
Deceased lived in this city. Ho was 21

AN ARTHUR TERROR.

A Ferocious Wild Cat Nearly Tears a Eh 
To Pieces.

The wild cat which did so much dam 
age, and created such chnsternatir.n here 
last fall, paid us another visit on Sunday 
last. The general supposition is that it 
entered the village some time during 
Saturday night and remained in some 
secluded place during the dayi Imme
diately after dark, however, hii catship 
sallied forth, entered the house of 
Thomas Rowane, and made a general on
slaught ou the entire family. It first 
made a spring at Mr. Rowan*, who 
struggled manfully against such terrible 
odds, but being overpowered, he fell ex 
hausted to the floor, turn and lacerated 
in a terrible manner. Seeing the posi
tion of Mr. Rowane, his wife and family 
heroically ventured their lives in hit de
fence, and after a terrible struggle, in 
which all engaged were more or less in
jured, they succeeded in driving the 
beast away. Fearing its return, Mrs. 
Rowane ran for help, and soon a number 
of persons went, to the relief of the fam
ily, which was found in a fearful state of 
terror and excitement. The animal 
afterwards attacked Chief Henry, on 
George street, and, although terror 
atriken, he succeeded in escaping witti a 
few flesh wounds and some rough hand
ling. The animal is described by those 
who saw him, as standing about 2} feet 
high, built in proportion, and fearfully 
ferocious in appearance. It is thought 
that a large bounty will be offered for its 
capture. —[Arthur Enterprise.

jQONY OVERLOOK THIS !
IT WILL Ml TimTO DUO IT!

A SECOND HAND

12 Horse Power
McPherson Jt Co’s Make, Stratford,

ITor Only $15.00.
1 Good Coal Stove—Superheater. 

3 Heating Drums.

SHINGLES.
A Lot of A 1 Cedar Shinnies, best cut. In-num

bers 1 and 2. at reduced prices.

CaUon C. A. HUMBER,
At the Foundry-

Goderich. Oct. 16th, 1981 1985-iw

All kinds of A1*0 » ,m*U

StmteitilB Lump Soft Goal,
Sendlnyyurordçniwh^tbewrel^l.fair

T. N. DANOEY.
Goderich, Oct. IS, It. 1284. IMMf

film's PreseriptE Dm Ste.
All the most Popular and Reliable

of the day kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich. Oct 16th. 1881. 1363-

* lacWAE
FAMILY GROCER,

PMVIÎIM DEALER AND

BUTCHER
Victoria Street,

OPPOSITE SHOW GROUND.

EAS!
Come and sample my mixture of Black Tea». 
There is not such a blend known to the tralc.

Assam Hearben*. 
«nan Pekoe. 
Fee « ken Fee. 
Mealags- 
S «aces- ■inlaw.
Pi-klaw. 
relise Hearken*.

Brent Bales.

London, Oct. 28.—A violent storm 
prevailed throughout th« British laies. 
Houses have been demolished at Shields, 
vessels in the Clyde driven, from their 
moorings and many minor wrecks report
ed. Four vessels were driven | ashore off 
Greenock. The incoming steamers re
port having encountered fearful weath
er.

A steamer from Lisbon for Cardiff was 
wrecked at. Penzance, and the German 
cruiser Undine tvas wrecked off the 
Danish coast. The crews of both were 
saved.

placed in the sheriff s office or the regis
trar’s, but there is no provision where 
more than one registry office is placed in j yetra of age and had only been married 
a county. Hon. R. A. Ssott argued in I a fetv weeks. There is a good deal of 
favor of the affirmative, and Christopher j axcitement in the city over the humble 
Robinson, Toronto, for the negative. ' etfair, and expressions of sympathy with 
Scott contended that the convenience of j the heartbroken wife, 
the people was considered in this case, j — T~
and that was the spirit of the clause, j oa tuieloTHsrd snap.
Robinson heM that the law was not com-1 C-lledoni Mmn„ 0ct. 27.-Joseph 
plied with Chief Justice Ritchie aaiMmci, ia ab,„u t„ be tried for the mur- 
that while he expreased no . op non as JWIeph Enos seven years ago.

the merits of the act, still it could i 1 - - - - 1 - -to me merits or me act, st... a j Mftrc<1 WManwted| tried and convicted,
not be denied but there was greatnd‘»H and sentenced to the State prison for 
ence of opinion m respec te the ^a mg | mur j„r of Joseph Enos, and
of the act, and it was plain to him that j _ __ ,__ . ___ L _

Tragedy at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Oet. 27.—A man named 
Cameron was shot dead yesterday morn
ing at 6 o’clock by the keeper of a dis
reputable place, named Walsh. Came
ron and three or four others visited the 
place and remained during the night on 
a drunken spree, during which several 
tow» occurred. On leaving in the morn- 
j ig ar.d while the group was standing a 
abort distance from the house. XValsh 
flreds reyolver into the crowd, hitting 
Cameron, who dropped dead. Walsh 
and I ho others were at once arrested. 
The deceased came from Prince Edward's 
Island, and this was his first drunk. Ho 
wm employed at Ogilvie’» mill, and had 
nu excellent reputation. He was 23 

of age and unmarried.

in this case the rights, of the people 
were interfered with, in so far as the 
petition was not placed in the registry 
office of the county, but iu a registry of
fice of one of the ridings of the county. 
If the petition had been -placed in the 
sheriffs office, which was close beside 
the registry office mentioned there, it 
would be valid. Justices Strong and 
Henry agreed with the chief justice. 
The next case was also a question from 
the governor-general in-council as to 
whether certain electors in Kent county 
had the right to withdraw their names 
from the signatures to the Scott Act 
petition. The case is now going on, but 
it is likely, front the tone of the remarks 
of the judges, that they will not be al 
lowed to do so.

Webbing tbr Missies».

Hong Kong, Oct. 27.—Advices say 
that the Roman Catholic priests under 
French protection at Swartow were or
dered to leave by the Chinese authorities. 
When those at Chao-Cliu Fu had left the 
place Chinese soldiers went to their house 
and destroyed everything they could. 
It is said they ravished the female con
verts. At Kite-Yung a mob destroyed 
the Roman Catholic places of worship as 
well as those belonging to English, Pres
byterian and other missions. The ’Vee- 
leyan chapel at Chang-Tsung was de
stroyed on the 14th of September by a 
mob.

A Fatal Arrldent at Blarardtac.

Kincardine, Oct. 27. —John McLeod, 
a young man, lost his life this morning. 
While attending to his duties in the en
gine room of Rightmyers' salt works he 
came in contact with the driving wheel, 
and was instantly killed,

was pardoned by Governor Hubbard 
after serving about six years, on the 
recommendation of the surgeon in charge 
of the prison. Marco was said to bs 
dying of consumption, and could not 
possibly live but a few weeks, After 
getting hi# freedom he gained rapidly in 
health, and was preparing to enjoy life 
again, when he was rearrested and again 
confined in the Caledonia jail for the 
murder of Mrs. Enos who was killed at 
the same time as her husband. His 
health again failed rapidly and at the 
opening of the court in May he was so 
reduced that it required the assistance of 
two deputies to support him while lie 
made a plea of not guilty. He was again 
remanded to jail, and lias been consider
ed convalescing uutil a short time ago, 
when it was noticed that his health was 
failing with alarming rapidity, or,, in 
other words, that he was preparing for 
court. Dr. McKenna began to look 
around for the cause, which was found to 
be a cake of common hard soap, upon 
which he' was feeding himself, anJ which 
had so completely brought about the de
sired effect that when he was called upon 
to appear in court he had to be carried 
on a chair. Capt. W. H. Harris lias 
been secured to defend him, and he has 
obtained a change of venue to Filiinore 
county, on the ground that it was im
possible to secure a jury not préjudicia',

F.pinsi ocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“lly a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
tiges lion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the line properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is By the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Eoint. Wc may escape many % fatal shaft by 
coping ourselves well fortified ‘with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame."—C'irti 

Service Gazette.— Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sol* only in Packets and 
Tins qib. and lb.I. by Grocers, labelled— 
Jamkh Erin 6z Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London Eng."

C. CBABB
The Oldest Established and: 

Cheapest Store in the 
County of Huron.

PRESENT PRICES:
GROCERIES.

Granulated Sugar. 12 lbs. for $1.00 : by the lb. 
10c. Other sugars in proportion. Sugars catfh 
on delivery.

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
Black Tea at 25c., equal to any 50c. Tea in On
tario ; Finer Blacks at 50c. and 75c. Green 
Teas—Young Hyson, from 25c. to 80c. Gun
powder Tea. 35c.; the finest imported, 75c. lb. 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 20c. lb.

X>RY GOODS.
Prints to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
Cotton, yard wide, by piece at lie.; narrower 
at 5c. A fine lot of Gros Grain Dress dilks at 
75c., worth $1.25.

HARD-WABE.
A well-selected stock of Scythes. Snaiths. Hay 
Forks, Spades and Shovels, all from the beat 
makers.

3E>AwI3STTB OILS.
We keep none but the best, and sell them at 
same price as commonest.

Vinegar a specialty, and warranted free 
from mineral acids.

A good supply of Glass and Builders’ Hard
ware on hand.

O. CBABB
Goderich. June 26th. 1884. 19!Mm

My price for Sugars. Canned Goode. Snioes, 
Sago, Tapioco, Rice, and general stock of

GROCERIES
Will compare favorably with any la the trade.

Beef. Lamb, Mutton, fork. Smoked Ham, 
Chicken, and Ducks of the flrst quality. 

Orders left will have prompt attention.
JOHN MacTAGGART.

Goderich. Sept. 18th, 1881. 1961-6m

FACTS!! 
FACTS ! ! 

FACTS ! ! 
AND DON'T FORGET IT
That we have never been, and 
never intend to be undersold 
by any legitimate house in the 
Trade, either in

General Groceries, Crockery 
' & Glassware at Bock 

Bottom Prices.

ISO Dot Fill JUS
JT78T ABBIVED.

Come and See Us 
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderich 
Jure 19th, 1834.

THE BMPOEITTM.
T. C. 3DET3LCX5 <5S Co.,

HAVE JV9T OPENED ANOTHER

Goderich Market »

Goderich.
Wheat. (FallMA bush.................. $0 72 t* $0 73
Red winter wheat .................... 0 72 “ 0 74
Wheat, (Spring) V bush. ........ 0 72 @ 0 75
Flour. V barrel........................... 4 25 450
Oats, $ bush............................... 0 30 @ 030
Peas, $ bush............................... 0 55 @ 0 67
Barley, $ bush...........................  0 45 <3 0 52
Potatoes V bush .............. 0 30 @035
Hay. y ton.................................... 7 50 @ 9 00
Butter. V tb..................................  0 17 @ 0 18
Eggd, V doz. (unpacked*............. 0 18 @ 0 19
Cheese,........................ ............ 0 12 “0 13
Shorts, V cwt..........................    0 90, @ 1 0()
Bran, & cwt................................ 0 70 “ 0 80
Chop, W cwt............................... 60 “ 1 70
Wood........................................... 3 50 “ 4 05
Hides...........................................  5 50 “ 6 05
Shecoskina..................................  0 40 “ 1 92

CASE" DRESS GOODS
BOUGHT AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

COME -A-INTID SEE THEM.
Special Value This Month in the Tailoring Department.

Several Bales of Grey Cotton at Mill Prices.
Goderich, Oct. 23rd. 1S84 <7- O. DETLOR. <3C CO.

Just at the time when the English peo
ple are discussing the advisabi'ttv of 
abolishing peerages the Mikado of Japan 
has created a Japanese peerage, consist
ing of 11 princes,24 marquises,76counts, 
374 viscounts, and 74 barons. The Jap
anese started on a forward march a little 
while ago, but they seem to have got 
tired on the way and to have turned 
back toward the point from which they 
started.

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O 

____________ 1910-ly_______

SELLI1TG OFFI
O-IVING TJ3? BUSI2WS8S.

As I am about to remove from Goderich, I will sell off my ENTIRE STOCK of

Millinery, Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, &c
At Largely Reduced Rates, giving 16 per rent, off for fash. My present stock to larger than
*'—*---------- 1------------- ‘ “ w Fa— 1—A *JJ J * ‘ * ---------- ------ -------that of any previous season, as I have 
Word* nf New Good». The whole to

just added, before deciding to 
be cleared off at BOTTOM PRICE».

remove, over I

I wanted for The Lives ot al 
k the President* of the U.8. It 
lie the Largest, Handsomest 
land beet book ever sold for 
nr price. The fastest selling 

intense profits to agents 1 
want it. Anyone can be-

____________ __ agent Terms free. Address
Hallktt Book Co.. Portland, Mains. 190-

DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Also ready mode Dresses or made to order,

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR KITCHEN CABINETS
The moet convenient and useful article of Household Furniture ever Invented, and they are 

offered at most reasonable rates. We invite you to call and inspect them. 
Æ2TREMEMBER THE PLACE—The oldest established Millinery and Fancy Goods House 

in Goderich, next door to R. W. McKenzie’s Hardware Store.
Goderich. Oct. 16th. 1884. 1965 O. H. OIE.V'IISr.

HUGH JDTTJSTTiOJP,
FASHIONABLE TVAJCIaOK,.

FALL AND WINTER
STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.

Satisfaction Assured in Style and Pit.
IVRemember the Place—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal.H

sa. DUNLOP.
tv


